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Terms

Eight

:

Dollars

particulars enquire at
rebio

Rates of Advertising: One iuch of space,!
leng h of column, constitutes a “square.”
$. 50 per square daily iirst week: 75 cents r*<
w ek after; three insertions, or less, §1 00; continu
ceuts.
lug every other day after first week, 50 75
cents; on
ilalf square, three insertions or less,
wojk. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
third
one
Notices,
Special
Under bead of “Amcsmements, S2 00 per squar
or less $1 of).
nor week: three insertions
Inserted in tl.e “Maixe Stati
Crain every par
PBtss” (which has a large circuital
loser!Ion
of the State) for §100 per square lor tlnit
inser
50 cents per square for each subsequent

pleasant front

and

A

single gentlemen can

accommodated

be

also.

____

A Few Good Rents
applied for at onee.
MATT0CKS & F0X,

JF

STORE

FOR

septlldtf

GEO.

EDUCATIONAL.

12 Pine

#

fcb3_d3m

Hutchinson,

Dr.

103 State

57 Spriug St.,

Spring; Ac Park.

cor.

JanSltf^
SCRIBNErT& JORDAN,
Attomevs and Solicitors

Spring Term

1. E.

COFFIN, Consulting Engineer.
cor. Exchange Nu., Fortlnnd,

74 middle

of eleven

mail.__jy2
J. It. HOOPER,

I.

B.

CHOATE.

lurtlicr iniormation apply to
tiios. n. hmu,
Secretary of Trustee^

No. Bridtfton, Jan. 27, J873.

Gorham

No.

St,

Patent

ISed Lounges,

SyAll kinds of repairing neatly done. Furnit ure
matted.
oct5-’69T T&Stt

boxed and

WM.

M.

Book, Card

The Spring Term opens
YU- ,1_J
TV tUllCOUIIJ f

En-

Arc.

Chairs,

ameled

Academy,

YARMOUTH, ME.

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

filcDouongh

M., Principal.

MARKS

Tl.L
X CU,

1 A

XT/,

& Job Printer

promptly
lowest prices.
work

and

carefully

Haydn Association.
annual

for

7\
requested.

oi

FRESCO

FRED.

KELLER,

We have the

PAINTERS,

Office 134 Middle St., np stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
ana O. M & K. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
I^AIl Orders promptly attended to.

Jan2jtf_
L. B. DENNETT,

Law,

Counsellor at

H. CLOYES, Sec’y.

pPLEASUEEn
^

—

OF INFORMING

our

FROM

^20 to 25

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,

H
H
H

we

NO. I EXCHANGE STREET,

janlQ__tf_
F. & C. B. NASH,

ll

FOB SALE !

houso is one of
on the street; tine
two story framed House

mSaid

—

■■

i

Ct.":

Per

From Feb. 1st to March 1 at.
^ ^

C

YOU

CAN

H

BUY

I

Ad-

KO.K [SALE:

M.,

and2 to 4 and 7 to

_de!3tf

MERRILL,

HENRY F. T.

AT LAW,

COUNSELOR

No* 30 Exchange At*. Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of «laims before the
Court

departments at
octlt-*l

of Claims and the various

Washington.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

DEALERS

179 Commercial St., Portland.
K

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hamett NgIII & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkfcfbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pitts ton
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27
PORTRAIT X3^1JSTTER.

J.

Cr.

CEOFI>i7IAN,

im cYi'.n an?f*ri•.

Belter

W.C. COBB, Nos. 98 mid :10Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Cu-tom
Home and Po,t Office, near tbe Market.

Booksellers and Stationers.
1IOYT, FOGG & BREED,No.91 Middle

TABLETS.

Street.

Book Binders.
mi. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Fcarl Street,
polite Park.

Tablets as a specific.
JOHN 4 KELLOGG, 18 Platt St/ New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

XL

C

RIBBONS

H

inch all bailed Saab Ribbon 1.00TT
f!r
v
per yard.

inch all boiled Sash Ribbon 88 1 ¥

C6All other
cents.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Ho. 152 Middle

Street.

PORTLAND,
Copying aud enlarging done

ME.
to

order.

All the new stylos, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, ov Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process wo get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call

judge for yourselves.

C5?"*Motto—Good work
Prices. Aim to Please.

Moderate
may 20

nt

PORTLAND”
MACHINEWORKS
(FORMERLY

C.

STAPLES Sc

SOJT,)

Marino, Stationary and Portable
STEAM

q129

Proportlon..^^

C

Middle and 6
Streets.

Templejj
tt

H

tf

teb3

Billers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
ing, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
iron, brass, aud composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
E3T“New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
315 Commercial Street,
FESSENDEN.

se

M3

6m

Portland, Me.

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—ITAYIXO

imdcr the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
we intend
a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

to‘keep

and

Merchants’

RESTAURANT,
CITY BUILDING, Pine Street,

LEWISTON, MAINE.
JOHNSON,

jan21

JOSEm

A.

JOIIKSON,

dlynowo3m

Ship Timber and Knees.
HAVE the largest and best stock ol Ship Knees
in the State. Also best qnality seasoned W bite
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Dackmatnck, Hardwood or While
Oak Timber and Plank
the lowest cash prices.
L. TASLOB.
u
18
rwUaad, Dm. 80, 187*.
at

COMMISSION
REAL

ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS,
—

ALSO

A

—

on Mortgages and other
Securities.
REFERENCES:
Hon. John P. Hoaley.
Faneuil Ilall Nat. Bank.
Hon. Isaac S. Morso.
Messrs. Thos. Dana & Co.
Hon.
J. S. Abbott.
Co.
Scuddcr&
Harvey
Kemblo & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
Joseph Dix, Esq.
Utley & Boynton.
JohnP. Squires & Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
F. W. Polton, Esq.
Sam’l B. Krogman, Esq.
eod&wtf
feb8

Negotiate Loans

NEW

LAUNDRY!
having assumed ettarge

of a

undersigned
and spacious Laundry would respectfully
THE
that he is prepared to do washing for Steam-

now
an-

nounce

attention
ers. Hotels, Families, &c., with special
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shim
of
fine washing.
and everv description
This Laundry bein^* provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the

guarantee perfect

satisfac-

Location, Bradbury’s Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Supcrintenlant.
Late Steward of St’r John Brcoks, Boston and Portland Line

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade,

febldlyr

IS Free Street#

SOLD BY GROCERS.
N.
Phila..
Boston.
4wt

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up-

holstering

Furnitnre and Upholstering.
done to order.

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for tho first few do es, but which,
fron^
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases
aid in weakeninfftheinvalid,nor is it adoctorcd liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed ofi on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by tho regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Extract of Jurnbeba

Dr. Wells

days cnly.

few

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
doc5d&wtf

49

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ot excellence which I
claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
ryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd no
inte mingling of odors; purity aud active air,’the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. f. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.s Ice House. Portland. Me._
jc4dtf

2nd;

J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Garpct-Bags.

Take Jnrubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
tbe vitiated blood to healthy action.
Hare yon a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided tbe system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty or tho Blood, Dropsical Tendeucy, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthlul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Hare yen

N, E.

B. C. JORDAN.

61 Exbange

weakness of the Intestines?

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, Academies.

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS .V CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. II. I,AMSON, 153 Middle St.,cer. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES miliEUR, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every dc«criptiou of Water Fixtures arranged nnd net np in the bent manner.

Jobbing promptly

attended to.

P.

FKEII,

Cumberland nnd Frnnk-

Cor.

liu Sts.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS &
gress Street.

ATTENTION!
the following Choice Listot
NEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS.

Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

to

New and attractive Cantatas.

SLICK AND

In

City,

Occupant.
Caroline \V. Fosdick,
Ira Wit ham,
Joseph M. York.
Patrick Du flee,
Win. T. Small,
Edmund Green,

1.00
1.25

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
m. PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
Congrens. All kind* of Silver mad Plated
Wore Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Cctigrcss

Street.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

ENGLISH nnd

Stair Builder.
1.75

ST. PETER.K- Paine.
PRODIGAL SON.Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.

1.00

ANTHEM BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST.Emerson £ Morey. 1.00
BUCK’S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION.2.50
BAUMBACH’S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

B. F. LIBBV, 11 1-9 Union Street, tip
stairs.
Go In. HOOPER & CO., 8accc**or* to
Eittleflcid & Wilson, Cor. York & maple Street*.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. IV. & II. II. MCDCFFKE,Cor.
& Union Sts.

Middle

-m-

IN PRES!*.—NEARLY RE AD V.
STRAUSS’S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

Tho

bjve books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
H. DITSON & CO., Now York.

I
*eed

Pump.

febtdtf
--

nui|

VIOLIN STRINGS,
Wholesale and Relail,

At Hawes &

Eusincs,

other Mnchmcry.
«•
ANDREWS
n I earl St., New York.
iio

Cragin’s Music Store,

77 Middle

*

exchange for

PIERCE of PortlarO
firm, and his interest and responsibility
from this date.

CHAS.W.

TMDo„!mn.ffom

JanlB

Street,

PORTE AND.

Grocers

eodlm

Attention!

our

coa»s

Medium, Coarse and Mixed Pickles fsr tale
in lots to suit purchasaers at tactory prices,

FINE,

E. D. PETTINGILL

NORTON MILLS OO.,

Milled mSd

Norton
Island Pond, Sept. 5,18T2.

’,£[]

Amt.
617 05
18 11
12 61
8 42
13 88
12 29
16 41
54 08
10 51
42 85
38 09
17 87
24 38
2911
16 22
26 31
32 50
32 34
13 89
3153
07 00
110 36

80 8-10
"

"

Rate.
44 5-10

sq.ft.
2757
3222
2913
6508
3765
5075

$36 00
Amt.

$12 28
14
12
28
16
22

u

26
98
99
78
61

24,240
$103
CUMBERLAND STREET SEWER,
(From Oak Street to Green Street.)
Begluning at the centre of Oak and Cumberland
theuce
streets,
westerly threugh tho Centre of Cumberland street, a distance of three hundred and t:n
feet
to
centre
of Green street, where it enters
(310)

on

20

8 Market Street.

MW&Fliw

00

Green streot

sewer*
bottom of sewer

at
of beginning is seven
and one-tenth (7 1-10) feet below surface of street ami
six and one-lialf (61-2 feet below at terminus.
Sewer 15 inch, brick, oval.
Cost of sewer,
$493 53
City’s proportion,
$123 39
Sum to be assessed.
$370 19
aiwi ustscsscu,
sq. it.
Kate por 109 sq. it., $1.09 6.10

vijjLhc

point

sq.ft.
3200

Rate.

$1 09 6-10

2195
3722
4638
5658
5350
1890
1373
1798
1381
2583

S.R. Porter,
Geo. C. Peters,
Elizabeth Jenson,
Robert Diuglass,

$123 39
Amt.
$35 06
24 05
40 78
50 81
6199
58 61
20 71
15 04
19 70
15 13
28 31

44

44
44

44
44
44

33,788

$1 09 6-10 $370 19
ELM STREET SEWER.
to
Back Cove.)
{From Cumberland Street
Beginning at a point fifty (50) feet northerly from
north line of Cumberland street, tlience through
centre of Elm street to Bank Cove, a distance of ten
hundred and fifteen (1015) feet.
The bottom of the sower at point of beginning is
eight and four-tenths (8 4-10) feet below surface of
street, eight and three-tenths (8 3-10) feet below at
north line ofOxf»rd street, tight and two-tenths
(8 2-10) feet below at south line of Lincoln street and
three and two-tenths (3 2-10) feet below at terminus.
Eight bundre l and four (801) feet 15 inch cement
pipe, circular; remaindor of wood, 15 inch box.
Cost of Sewer.
$1083 33
$270 83
City’8 proportion,
Sum to be assessed,
$ 812 50
Area Assessed, 154,421 sq. ft.
Kate per 100 sq.

ft.,

52 6-10.

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.

sq.ft.

James W. Buek,
2537
Edward Mason,
1668
Andrew P. Morgan,
4939
Nathaniel Elsworth,
4772
Day Heir?, Geo. E. B. Jack3279
son, Agent.
John L. Brackett,
1664
Day Heirs, Geo. E. B. Jack4753
son, Agent,
John B. Pike,
1681
3777
Charles A. Donnell,
Edward A. <Hidden,
1688
6600
Samuel S. Rich,
3810
Frank H. Morse,
3196
Wentworth P. Files,
2912
Mrs. Louisa G. Call,
3106
William H. Darton,
57G3
Old Ladies’ Home lot,
2905
Harris C. Barnes,
4339
George M. Stevens,
Andrew P. Morgan,
705C
3405
LI. L. & E. J. Tyler,
Day Heirs, Goo, E. B. Jack6143
son, Agent,
48.33
Benjamin llsley,
40SG
S. D. Warren,
3496
Benjamin llsley,
4701
F.
McAllister,
Henry
2726
Thomas Sherry,
4063
HI
Fuller.
George
5543
William J. Bradford,
4630
Albert Fuller,
Heirs of Triphena Williams,
3259
Geo. H. Fuller, Agent,
3069
James II. Merrill,
1672
Job R. Duran,
3813
A. W. II. Clapp,
20
81
ThooilorJohnson,
300)
Rosanna Wall,
4185
P. & R. R. R. Co.,
1G50
A. W. II. Clapp,
44
2790
4
44
2250
*•
6789
*
44
5465

Rate.
52 6-10

$270 83

44

Amt.

$13 55
8 78
25 99
25 11

4*
44

44

25 00
8 85
19 87
8 88
34 73
2«>2i
16 82
15 32
16 34
30 32
15 29
22 83
37 12
17 91

44
44

44
44
44

44
44
44
44
44

$609.4

1

nine-'otitlis (9 9-10) feet below suriaco of street
nine (9) feet below at cast line of Oak street, seven (7
feet Mow at west liuo of Soutii
street, tbonco sever
feet below to terminus.
Sewer 15-inch
earnout pipe,
Cost of Sewer,
172 47

circular

City’s proport ion,
Sum to be assessed,

sq. ft.

12,359

City of Portland,
Edwin Churchill,
Samuel A. True,
Mrs. Eliza Banks,
Heirs of John Merrill,

3077
2710
6770

St. John Smith,

Amt.
$129.21

Rato.
$1,04 6-10

57 79
48 l(i
67 96
81 60
53 31
102 85
3218
28 31

u

9171
u

20,800

8460
7552
2773
2046
4316
5712
5253
3‘JG0
City of Portland,
Mrs. D. C. Gay,
1193
James Thompson,
1051
W. H. Turner,
8290
St. Stephen’s Parish,
844
1106
Charles M. Davis,
Hannah & Mary A. Kilboum, 775
Mrs. Jane G. Burns,
2043
706
Joseph Foye,
2104
Timothy J. Scanlin,
1350
Joseph Foye,
3595
City of Portland,
Mrs. William Bowen,
1950
Mrs. Sarah McMain,
1463
Mrs. William Bowen,
24G5
I. P. Farrinvton,
A. K. Shurtleff,
Miss M. J. Patten,
Est of John Anderson,
Albert Marwick & a Is,
J. W. Henry,

317 50
88 47
78 97
29
2139
4513
59 74
54 93
38 27
12 48
10 99
86 C9
8 82
1157
8 09
2138
7 38
22 00
1412
37 59
20 39
15 29
25 76
—

11

*»

'*

*•

155819 $1.04 C-10 $1,629 35
WASHINGTON AND MADISON STS. SEWER.

(From Cumberland, through Washington
Streets, to Sewer

Fremont

on

and Mad-

Street.)

Washington and Cuml»erland streets, thence uortlierly, through centre of
Washington street, a distance of nine hundred and

mont street.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is nine
(9) feet below surfaco of street, seven and nine tenths
(7 9-10) feet below at south line of Oxford street eight
and six-tenths (8 6-10) feet below at south line ot Alcnroe street, tenand three-tenths (10 3-10) feet below at
point of curve, and six (6) feet below at terminus.
Stvwer iu Washington street is built of brick 18
inch, circular, In Madison street of 18 inch circular, cement pipe.
•
Cost of
$1,907 49

Sewer,

City’s proportion,
Sum to be assessed,

$476^87

$1,430 62

assessed, 180,115 sq. ft.

Rate per 100 sq. fc., 0.79 4-10.
Cost of culverts,
Cost to City,
Owner or occupantJames Quinn,

5q. ft.

Cunningham,

Michael Somers,

Bridget McGinnis,

Michael Murry,
Michael McFarland,
Michael Murry,
Martin Hallahan,
Martin Hosran.
Michael O’Hanlon,

William Boyd,
Heir6 of Jonn Kirby,
William Murry,

Feeney,

John Desmond,
Thomas Barker,
James & Michael Connellan,
Georgo Dean,
Ilouora McCarthy,
George A. Card,
Sila* M. Adams,
Michael Lvnch,
44

Patrick McGowen,
Heirs of Daniel Rafter,
S. L. Lyford,
Heirs of John II. York,
Joseph Reed (Agent,)

Michael Welch,

Fcenev,
Patrick Ford,
Georgo Waterhouse,
Heirs of John Anderson,
Patrick

James L.

Racklett,

Timothy Carey,

Moses Gould,
Thomas McGinniss,

Philip Flyu,
William

Haywood,

John Donahue,
Joshua Carey,

Mathew Hayes,
John B. Cummings,
Thomas McGinnisa,
Michael Sullivan,
Francis Gallagher,

Geoigo Cusiek,
Roger McGuire,
Thomas Flaherty,
Clarence Oxnard,
Divid

J20 00

$096 87

John Cunningham,
Michael Somers,

44

Verrill,

Clarence Oxnard,

4477
3414
1850
2823
1953
3640
2078
4462
1579
1805
3/11
2950
2640
2880
2746
2400
3098
7070
3600
1382
0450
1292
2275
3212
5 32 8
2160
4905
3948
3200
4150
2750
3181
2750
5075
5593
2481
4808
3929
3320
2400
*3344
2400
3200
2400
2400
3234
2560
2810
4880
2880
9002
2600
2260
2260

Rate.
79 4-10

Am’t.
35 56
2711
14 69
22 43
15 51
28 91
10 51
35 44
12 56
14 31
25 51
23 43
20 97
22 88
2181
19 07
24 Cl
56 15
28 55
10 98
5121
10 27
18 07
25 51
4 2 31
17 16
38 96
31 36
25 42
35 34
21 85
27 65
21 85
40 31
44 42
19 71
38 18
31 20
26 37
19 07
26 56
19 07
25 41
19 07
19 07
25 Cl
20 34
22 5G
38 76
22 8g
71 49
20 65
17 94
17 93

4‘

44

44
44
44
*•

44
4*
41
4

4

44

44
44
44
44

44
44
44
44

•“
44
44
44
41
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

160,115
(TTY

~

eloquence.— Tatler
Chief Justice Coke remarked concerning

the great Littleton that “he had a most admirable talent at an &c.”

the

satisfactory and net uuplea-iing aspect of
acta or
evc-uts, may, with not entire inapprotran,l:deJ into terms applicable

to'nb<!

“ri;rrivk;rrr”',‘‘ou‘:

for

it

rain* pudding, hold up jour
spend your time watching

but don’t
6hower.

a

Tlie falling blossom of the late springtide
Shall fang a golden globe upon the tree
Wheu tluuuzu the vale the mists of autumn glide
William Horrid.

Capillary attraction caused a Cincinnati
burglar to break into a hair store and steal
$300 worth of long and lovely tresses.

f 1430 62

79 4-10

Your lawyer’s face is a contracted, sublime
and intricate face, full of quirks and turnings,
a labyrintkean face, now angularly, now every

aspected.—Sen Jonson.

way

Janesville, Wisconsin, has
brought a breach of promise suit against a
wealthy widow and puts the damages at the
low figure cf $0000.
A man

in

Dubuque, la.,

A teetotal orator iu

The brave min seeks not popular applause
Nor, overpowered with anus, deserts his eauss.
Unshamed, 1 hough foiled, he dees the beet be can,

Furcc is at brutes, but honor le of

man.

—Vryden.

Bonner is wiiliug to wager a large sum of
money that he never trots his horses for
stakes, aud a like amount that ho never trots

them

Sunday anyway..

on

There

seems

to be

teaching Spanish
now

a

great opposition

to

West Toint. Yet every
hear of a Cadet “walking
at

and then we

Spanish.”
——

Bismarck is reported to have said lately:—
“What is the good of England? Everybody
knows she won’t fight. Nobody knows what
is ijer opinion on any matter; it is this one
day, and that the next”
A Dakota home itcader's wife used

City bachelor's love
the bachelor was

steader,

a

Sioux

letters to her to chink

the cracks in their cabin.

At last accounts

expertly dodging that home-

who had a revolver in one band and

those love-letters in the other.
you are told
that any man speaks ill of you, that you
should not apologize, but answer only that
he was ignorant of many other faults of
yours, or he would not only have mentioned
Babbon.
those.”

“Epictetus

his advice

is, when

A group of young j«men are discussing
the new minister:
do you think of his
sermon? good wasn't it?” “Oh, I was aw-

“V^at

me in the
least. I never could abide that very bright
red hair."

fully disappointed—it didn’t touch

young men had not continued
making love till alter twelve o’clock, to those
sisters in Dunbar, Ind., the other night, the
house, which had been set a the by a lunatic, would have been burned down, and perhaps, many lives lost. So there Is some good
in lovers alter all.
If those

The leading boot and shoo manufacturing
firms in Baltimore have resolved to cut loose
from all “union” control, at any cost, and
will, hereafter, “employ any hands they see
fit,” This is certainly a bold strike for independence. Whether it will last to he effective
remains to he seen.
•
Fortune mock mo, soe will 1
-With inerrie mock for nock ropB*;
And lier wheel may not faster die
Thau nimble wit ulmll it defie.
If by tho changofull* goddess blind*
I eke shoulde me forsaken finds
Noe wreath of cyprcssc will I bind*
But keeps a stllle contented minds.
If

PORTLAND.
Board cf Mayor & Aldermen,

ORDERED,

an-

that there are more than 1,000 confirmed drunkards uuder twelve ye>r»' of age
in that city.
nounces

OF

1
)
January 25, 1873.
That the assessments contained in
the foregoing Report of the City Civil
be made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein
described, towards defraying the expense of construct ing and completing the same, that the City
ClerK give legal notice of such assessments, returnable at the Aldermen’s Room in Portland on tho 17th
day of Februars next A. D. 1873, at 7$ p. m. and certify the same to the City Treasury for collection.
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefitted by such sewers in proportion to the rate of such assessment, and that said assessments do not oxcecd such benefit, nor do they exceed in the whoie three-fourths of tne cost of said
sewer, and wo deem them just and reasonable. Read
and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

dents haveutji

Engineer

The man in Newport who recently married
his mothcr-in-law says he did his best to escape, bat that she reached the cars just in
time to nab him.

Ind^hde^

n a manner
supplementary to
„JS*5
law, while many of its
proviso,WTC!
culiar efficacy in
reach,ng cases that the Et"

3atl*factory degree!
MonVrlaAr^fl'eCt ,n“y
jovial blade residing

Monday Ah Chow,
Dupont alley, had

a

a

trilling difficulty

with

suPPres»ion of which
?m?V*nda,0f‘he
tlie Ja-ter found it
necessary

Bung Wan

with

to

a

pistol

™'Jtf°duanJ
the. charge
weapon.

nerfr,—i

shoIV^Th!
^
dunged
deadly
Chineii
of this

* *
ol assault with
It is well known in the

answer

centre of

forty (9lu) feet, thence with a curve to left, a distance
of forty-nine (49) feet to centre of Madison street,
thence through centre of Madison street, a distance
ot seven hundred and five (705) feet to sewer in Tre-

Patrick

were

Silence is sometimes more significant
and
sublime than the most noble and cx»re*dn>

When

9837

Nathan Cummings,

John

~

We do not doubt that those
tho sentiments of the great lexicographer—but we know he never expressed them in
that monosyllabic Saxon sort of language.
This ie the way he would pat it: “Sir, the
advantage of tlic consuetude of regarding

pounds a year.”

MOErno.^Eir U»r^3.

Gossip and Gleaning*.

dish;

5526
4606
6199
7828
5098

ison

WilDNESDAY

jgog 35

$513.12

Cost to City,
Nwner or Occupant.
David Thompson,
Mrs. Sarah J. F. Brown,
aihan Cummings,

Beginning at the

THE PBESfl

#013.12

Area assesse 1, 155,819 sq. ft.
Rate per 10U sq. ft. $1.04 (i-lo.

In

44

87 8-19

SPRING STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point two hundred and forty-si:
(24® ft. easterly from east line of High B'rM, thenc
through centre of Spring Btreet, a distance of tel
ipmdrcd and eighty (1080) ft. to Centre street sewer
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is nim
and

27 25
8 76

44

\

|

a

community that offence*
order a^
gravely considered in Judge Louderback'*
tnbnnal, and it became evident at oncu that

Ah Chow had rendered himself liable to

a

protracted incarcerat'on. Under such piobhbility, Sing High, proprietor of a pig tiipe
stand, became apprehensive of Ah Chow’*
insolvency, and had immediate recourse to

the Chinese code to secure a small amount
due him for
goods aold and delivered. An execution was
promptly procured without tha
tedious court formalities attendant
upon ordinary proceedings at law, and which permit of
interminable rascalities and the
Irequeut tri-

umph of gioss villainy.

as

The cxejution waa
promptly levied upon, Ah Chow’s wife

who was the most convenient
article iocluded m the unfortunate man's
chattels that tha
Celestia, bailiff was able to discover. Accordingly tee gentle Ky Slung was put on the
market, auu speedily found a purchaser, who
not only paid the amouut of the
pig tripe*
merchant’s demand, but a small
surplus a»
w* 11, to go to the
lonely Ah Chow ana mitigate the loneliness ot his prison cell. It waa
after this summary proceeding had beeu con-

summated that tho faithful Ky Slung mad*
her escape. On the wings ofiove she
sped to
the police office for protection, and demanded
that she might be restored to the bosom of
husband, even in his adversity and degrada*
tion. Her request was complied with, and
the Ah Chow and Ky Slung are now
occupying the same state room in the city prison,
awaiting adjudication of the case in which
their trouble is involved.—San Francisco
Bulletin
A D. D. oi the Bond.
The New York correspondent of the Boaton Journal says:
One of oui Doctors of Divinity, who doe#
not think it a sin to drive a fast horse, or to
own one—who believes that a two minute
gait, is as pious as a twenty minute gail, the
difference being in the horse and not in the
time—was coming off the Lane the other

day. The rules are strictly enforced against
fast drivirg, either in the Park or on Fifth
avenue,

ana

raounteu

Horsemen

pursue

the

violators of law, and usually take them
promptly to the station house. The Doctor
seeing a friend in advance whom he wanted
to speak to, gave his horse the
word, and flew
over the ground at a rate of
speed not canonical. As he reined his horse up, a
panting
policeman stood at his side, and said: “Sir,
I arrest you.” The Doctor not
relishing the
notoriety of an arrest, adopted a little flnesee.
“Don’t you know me. sir? he said te the of“Oh! excuse me,”
ficial, “lam Dr-.”
said the official, “you are going to see a
patient, I suppose. Be a little more careful in
your rate of speed, or you may get into

trouble.”

And the minister drove

on, re-

the fact that for a 2AQ gait
D. is better security than a D. D.

flecting

on

an

AL

Help Yocbself.—Fight your ownbattles.
Hoe your own row. Ask no favors of any
one, and you will succeed five thousand limea
better than one who is always beseeching
some oue’s patronage.
No one will ever help
you as you help yourself, because no one will
be so heartily interested in your affair*. Tin
fir*t step will not be such a long one perhaps;
but, carving yonrowu wav up the mountain,
you make each one lead to' another, and stand

firm in that while you

chop still

another out.

Alen who have made fortunes aro not those
who had $5,000 given them to start with, but
started fair with a well-earned dollar or two.
Alen who have by their own exertion acquired fame have not been thrust into popularity

by puffs, begged or paid for, or given iu friendly spirit. They have outstretched their hands
and touched the public heart. Alen who win
love do their own wooing, and I never knew
a man to fail so
signally as on j* ho had induced his affectionate grandmamma to speak
a good word for him.
Whether you work for
fame, for love, for monay, or for anything
else, work with your hands, heart and braiu.
will 1” and some day you will conxuer.
Say
Never let any

dragged

man have it to say, “I have
you up.” Too many friends hurt a
than none at all.—Grace Green-

man more

wood.

he has

marriage
Church, and now

Since his

YebtGood English Too.—In “Around
World,” a volume of travel just pubclares that the woman may do her worst, as
44
lished by Dr. Prime, says an exchange newshe is sure of rest in heaven.
44
CITY OF PORTLAND.
paper, we read:
44
City Clerk’s Office, \
“They have strange chambermaids, at
44
)
January 26,1873.
44
Going up and down in hotel elevators is Sbepbeard's Hotel, Cairo. The one who
is hereby given that a hearing will be
waited
on our room and attended to all the
considered by physicians to be a beneficial
givea by tho M uniclpal officers of Portland upon
various duties ot the calling, even to making
1715
the subject matter of the above assessments at the
An
old
nervous
disorders.
44
exercise
in
some
16 15
Aldermen’s Room in the City Building on MONDAY,
of beds, was a courtly Frenchman, dressed as
44
8 80
tho seventeenth day of February next, at 7$ n. m.,
lady, whose physician prescribed the elevator if for a dinner party, and having the air of a
44
20 06
when and where any person dissatisfied with the
u
refined and educated gentleman. It wat
for her, without any special explanation, has
10 95
same may appear and object thereto.
44
15 78
Per Order,
taken the advice literally, and now makes xealiy embarrassing to accept his service*.
44
22 02
H.I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
One of the ladies, on ai riving at the hotel,
44
8 68
herself frantic every day with brandy and soJan30T&F& law2w
raug for the chambermaid. This gentleman
14 68
44
da water.
11 84
presented himself. Supposing him to be the
44
3572
Saw Gummer &
proprietor or chief clerk, she informed bim
“
28 75
It-is no secret that Professor Agassiz is a
that she had rung for the chambermaid. Ha
A CHEAP* siraplo, and durable Machine—easily
of very politely replied. In the best English b*
of
154424 52 6-10 $812 50
the
Darwiniau
theory
opponent
strong
operated and running wheels from 8 x J inches to 12
could command, “Aladam, I am she.”
GREEN STREET SEWER.
x lincb.
natural selection. Not long ago he was In{From a Point IQfeet northerly of Congress Street to
Ax Ixokxwvi Smgooliwo Device.—
Portland Street.)
Price of Machine,
$15. troduced to a lady whom he was quite sure
Beginning at a point seventy (70) feet northerly Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round of having met before. She told him that he Everything that enters Paris has to pay oaiiue
of
thence
north
For many weeks an elegantly atfrom
troi
Congress street,
through
face from $2.13 to $7.35, according to thickHe laughingly
was
mistaken.
repliei: tiredduty.
centre of Gr cn street, a distaneo of thirteen hundrove a well appointed
ness.
Heavier Machines $70 and $90, rungentleman
feet
old
sewer
in
Portto
dred and cighty-tbrec (1383)
“Weil, we have known each ether, but I cart from the outskiits to the city, being dog
ning Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
atland street.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
tended every evening by a neat looking
The bottom of Sower t point of beginning is nine
presume it was when we were both toads!
THJTC TANITK CO.,
One
the
(9) feet below surface of street, 6cven (7) feet below
was
gyaom.
night
dog-cart
upset in
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.
at a point one hundred and eighty-live (185) feet
t’le presence of the gens-I'armes, whoon goTo comprehend a man’s life it is necessary
northerly fr m north line of Congress street, thence
ing to the rescue, noticed that the groom had
seven (7) feet to terminus.
SPECIAL NOTICE,
to know not merely what he does, but also
Sewer—18 inch brick oval.
pot moved from his seat. “Come, said ona
of the TANITE CO.’S good arc dircctAll
|
01
ol
Is
Cost
what he purpose’v leaves undone. There
Sewer,
$2,133
of the men. The eroom nreservod a diznii,. mmin iir
f'n
(in’ll
Fnrterv finri lmiier
ned silcuce. “Come down,” said they, antheir own Patents and Processes.
i limit to the work that can be got out of a
Sum to be assessed,
$1,599 76
from
Goods
to
Standard
It
is
buy
directly
cheaper
Area assessed, 234,107 sq. ft.
human brain, and he is a wise man who grily; “don't you see your master is hurt?
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
Rale per 100 sq. ft,, 63 3-10.
Are you drunk or stupid ?” The groom preget low priced or poor goods. The fullest informa220 00
wastes no energy on pursuits for which he is
Cost of culverts,
served his English sangfroid, and the emtion on all poin's connected with Emery Wheels and
will be furnished by this
from
not
Kmery-Grinding-Machinery
and
is
still
wiser
he
who,
ployees, giving him a shake, discovered, to
fitted;
Cost to City,
$753 25
feb8eod3m
Company.
their unutterable astonishmeut, that ho was
Rate.
A’mt.
Owner or Occupant.
Sq.ft.
^
among the things that he can do well, chooses made of
5080
68 3-10
3177
zinc, and contained one hundred
Elbriilgo Stiles,
the
best.
and
follows
resolutely
Portland K. E. & Building
and fifty litres of coguac!
4131
4428
2000
2210
2302
2050

Company,
Alexander Edmond,
Mrs. S. P. Leavitt,
Henry R. Stick ney,

Moore,
Matthew Bums,
James B.

Dorcas A. Chase,
Mrs. C. H. Gilman,
Mis. Elizabeth K. Bryant,

33
25
21
18
24
14
21
29
24

44

Chas H. Merrill,
Josiah H. Drummond,
John B. Tliaxtcr,
A. Iv. Shurtlcff, (2 lots,)
Abby A. Steele.
Mrs. Betsey Winslow,
Jabez C. Woodman, Agent,

28
39
13
15

23
2667
14
15 73
14 01
1101
C6 44
23 90
30 75
9 51
9 57
49 41
13 27
19 41
42 88
38 05
12 02
10 83
34 34
9 51
65 60
20 90
32 48
27 30
63 65
30 58
43 42
100 38
88 32
12 89
13 32
109 95
73 26
13 39
13 95
719c
107 81
72 02

'■

14,691
12,925
1886
1950

16,091
Frederic Davis,
10,722
Chester D. Small,
1960
Mrs. Eunice G. Hunt,
2041
Soih B. Hilborn,
10,531
J. W. C. Morrison,
15,778
Samuel Libby,
10,628
Nathaniel Eaton,
H. P. Morgan and Rufus
6201
Dunham,
H. P. Morgan and Rnfus
43 83
Dunham,
Heirs of Rufus Horton,
2684

90
43
50
39
73
34
38
16
36

"

609.18

3239
3128
26S9
3318
5869
6108
3648
2169
3387

*1|1
ls»4

Rate.
87 -810

EDGINGS!
OAAA YARDS Just received, and
AUUU MUST BE SOLD AT OtICE !
LESS THAN CAN
PRICE 25c.
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

NELSON & CO.,
397 CONGRESS ST.,
jan29

(JUST ABOVE TREBLE HOUSE).

WF&Stf

OAS

NOTICE.

Orders for removal of obstructions in serv ice

at the

Office in

he at-

pipes, if left
the Morning will

tended to
the day,

same

day; if lelt lata in

they may

not receive at-

tention till next day.
Argus and Advertiser copy.

$202.89

$202.89
sq. ft.

de-

the

HAMBURG

42 78
18 31

City’s proportion,

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
James F. Slater.
Major H. Sweetslr,
Horatio Merrill,
Goo. II. Cook,
Simon H. Tyler,
Noal Dow,
Abby A. Steele,
S. and M. Griffiths,
F. A. Waldron,
Abby A. Steele,
A. K. Shurtlaft,

the Methodist

NOTICE

29 95

234,107 63 3-10 $1599.68
NEAL STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point one hundred (100) ft. south
oasterly from first angle in Neal street, thence northwesterly through centre of Neal street, a distance of
six hundred and sixty (660) ft. to sewer In Congress
street.
The bottom of sewer at point of
beginning is nine
(9 ft. below sni face of street, nine and three-tenths)
(9 3-lOtbs ft. below at north lino of Brackett street,
and nine and one-tenth (9110) ft. below at south line
of Congress street.
Sewer, 18-lnch circular, cement pipe.
Cost of Sewer,
$811.37
Sum to be assessed,
Area assessed, 69,424 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. it. 87 8-10.

joined

Sharpener.

3790
4500
1400
1110
7231
1942
2840
6275
6003
1759
2002
5025
1401
9600
3059
4751
3996
9315
4476
6354

Cyrus Cresscy,
Edward Newman,
Joseph S. llicker,
Leonard TV. Tivombly,

William Rand,
William E. Edwards,
Lemuel W. Leiten,
Citv of Portland,
Daniel I. Deland,

44

44

2050
9723

Heirs of James Dccring,

•«

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM..Dudley Buck.
FESTIVAL CANTATA.Eugene Thayer.

Rato.

13,650

Thomas Lucas,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Notice.

NKAT,
IFFAT AND HEALTI1YHORSES
USE
Grows’ Condition Powders.
anZi

St.

Carpetings.
LOTnROr.niiVliAS & VO
Sreet and 48 market St.

_fob84wt

nov26dtf
YOU WANT

Masons and Builders.
1-9 Congress*

J£X2I>IiON, 933

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

You are in uangcr ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of tho Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inflame ations.
Hnvi yon weakness of tbe Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant, relief or you arc liable to Buttering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Solo Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular

In

THE

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER TsOWEIjIj, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Manufi,o.arers of Trunks, Yalisc3 and

■ianlS__S&W&wlyrwl
Lumber
and Dock Timber Wanted
THE
#F
FIRE.
OUT

subscriber would respectfully announce that
be is already organized in another Mill and
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the Are.

Horse and Ox Slioein?
in the bent possible manner by 8.
VOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Done

I* there want of action in yonr Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofMilous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,

NEW ORATORIOS.

a

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

J. F. SHERRY, No.

retains all tho medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.

IW A FEW WEEKS.
and stock to bo moved to Baltimore.
£3T*Goods selling without regard to cost lor

done to order.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t.
AH kinds of VJpbols rring and Repairing

TO BE CLOSED

Colby’s Book Store,

No.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of ull kinds
done to order.

GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC. 50
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST.Ile.icitt. 50
A n amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza

TAKEN Tim—

REST-ATJR^^T

Manufacturers’

No. 5 Pemberton square.Howtos*,
Will Buy and Sell on

believes he can
tion to to his customers.

of

LEWIS C.

JJL

S
JiCOGIA
HASSAN,g
C

Proprietor

ENGINES.

steam

W. II.

Ribbons in

H. II. Hay’s.

F. SYMONB8, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Rye House, i£4 Union Street.*

and

\J

oeer

Dyc-Honse.

a

WM. L. SOUTHARD,

J. 88. S,% NISON,

and

for

op.

Dentists.
DR. W. K. JOHNSON,

cenu.

jan22rf

D

ones

ter

Machines for sale aud to let*

Bakers.

Rubber,XL

cents

wants to go West.

Repairing*

(jRound
C 5 Cents Each. H
yard. JJ
0Pare Linen Crash 0
lO cents,
fj
bet»~|~y
yet for 15
Combs, warranted

owner

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

of

has removed to

8 to 10 A.

the

Agency for Sewing Machine*.
W. 8. DYER, No. 979 Middle 81. AH

at Boston

9 P. M.

Cost to
Owner or

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

In all case* of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be Ireely used, their
cleansing and hea ing pioperties are astonishing.
Be warned, never neglect a coli, it is easily
cured in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells’ Carbolic

43

2108
2240
1561
1041
1717
1520
2029
6800
2040
5300
4700
2210
3016
3600
2006
3590
4000
4000
1718
3900
8361

are

$ 655 29
81,0s7 80 8 10
BRACKETT STREET SEWER.
at
a
Beginning
point one hundred and twenty-seven
(127) feet westerly from west line of Neal street,
thence easterly through centre of Brackett street ono
hundredlaud fifty-eight (158) feet to centre of Neal
street where it enters Neal street sewer.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning i9 eight
(8) teet below surface of street and seven and ninotenihs (’, 9-10) below at terminus.
Sewer 12 inch circular cement pipe.
Cost of sewer
$144 00
City’s proportion,
$36 00
Sum to be assessed,
$109 00
Area assessed. 24,240 sq. ft.
Rate per luO sq. ft., 44 5-10.

Ezekiel D. Gammon,
C. J. Seliumaclier,
44

Jau31

Worthies* imitations are on the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all patties are cautioned against using any other.

the
has
H. A. BARTLETT &
N.

sq.ft.

Benjamin Dodge,
John H. Kimball,
Nathaniel Knight,
L. M. Webb,
Mrs. James Hicks,
Elisha Trowbiidge,
Peter Elder,
George F Hitchins,
Patrick Sullivan,
Pa-lick Sullivan,
John Herbert,
Daniel Glazier,
Elisha Trowbridge,
N. L. Woodbury,
Heirs of C. Q. Clapp,

SPRINGVALE.

As

your

the

Owner or Occupant.
Joseph M PInmroer,
Wm.A. King,
Mrs. Mary G. Dresser.
1 atrick
Kavanagh,
Nancy F. Ross,
Patrick Kavanagb,
Clinton T. Mclntire,

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
Micah Sampson,
William H. Jerri?,
Dextor Daniels,

tebbetsT house,

Be dcccired, but for coughs, colds, sore threat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

no

on

Spring

H __jan27-4wt
Seduced Rates
H Crumbs of Comfort
C
-AT~
Tlid Ladies’ Friend. Aek
grocer for it.
C
H
the trade
de28tf
prices.
Bartlett’s
C. W STOCKMAN, M. D., 0COGIA HASSAW’S.H always glvos satisfaction. Blacking
Try it.
PHYSICIAK AND SURGEON,
than 1000 ladies’ Nice Linenff
PEA RL
BLUE
M
CoI7
C
for
equal.
laundry
No. 207 Confess Street,
CO., 115,117
Front-st.,
Y.,
Broad-at.,
(Opposite
Paik.)
® 143ChamberE-st.,
C
ja27
Each.
8
Cents
Office Hours from
At these

locations

street hue of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
VI. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

DON’T!

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been apiointcd Agents for one of tbe
argeat Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to

the best

neighborhood. Consists ot
and ell, containing ten
jigbly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
and
cellar
heated
;as; good
by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desi;ern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to

AN ELEOANTLY BOUND CANVASSING HOOK
for the be«t and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents arc meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, etc., and wc will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
jan23 4wt

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

adjoining lots

44 5-10

House No. 24 Emery St., Iiead ol
Cushman Street.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

—

0
THE PUBLIC
That
have
0
C Marked Down
C Every Article In Store
—

PORTLAND. HIE.

Tf

on

$218 43
apportioned

21S
45 a
71 a
47 9
33 2
47 7

5229
8191
54«9
3784
Bill

Fenilerson,

Hiram W. Deeriug,
J B. Brown,
Alexander P. Haskell,
Geo. 11. Davis,

Area

having, PROVES it above all others the book tho
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
only $2 50. irlore Agent* Wanted.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to palm off biyh-priced inferior works, but s> nd
for circulars and seo Proof of statements and groat
success of our agents. Pocket companion worth $10.
mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishors 53
jan25t4w
Washington St. Boston

on

feb7eodtd

JOST &

cboico of officers will bo

meeting
FRIDAY Eve., Fob. 14th,
held at Fluent Hall
THE
at
the members is
o’clock. A full attendance

No. 31 Plum St.

eepl3-tf

is

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Mouse.

For Sale or To Let,
40 Booms Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. II. GILLESPIE,

LIYINGSTONEnrAFRICA

Secretary of Trustees.

un-

_scplO-tf

1872.

St. Lawrence

JDISCOVERFB

bust fur 91.

the

State

ALLEN HAINES.

ROCHESTER,

rrn

on

Portland, Sep. 13th,

GOO pages,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
xecuted, and at the
ar>22 tc

For Sale.
house

DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA-His Adventures—THE STANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION to Africa. Large octavo volume just issued.
Contains Incidents of tho 'Wonderful Career of the

uu

the southerly

Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone aud has all modern conveniences.

BROTHERS,

me umue.

use on

of Free and Colton streets, now occupied by Dr. Parsons, is offered for sale on favorable terms. It contains ten linishod rooms, with
gas throughout. Lot 45 feet on Free and 70 f et on
Cotton street, with a stable. A good location fora
Physician or Dentist. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
febldSw*
Real Esiato Agent, Gaboon Bloek.

IV. 1l.jau25tlw
Agents wanted for tho new aud startling bo k, The
TA T? \7TT in History, by tho author of “God
Ulh ▼ JLJlJ in Histo y.” Illustrated by Dorc
and Nast. Endorsed by eminent divines.
E. B.
TREAT, Pub., 805 B’w. y, N. Y.janr5»4w
AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most liberal terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERER

ingpuibui

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of

MThe

centrally located H

corner

UNION PUBLISHING
0., Chicago, 111.;
Philadelphia, Pa.; or Springfield Miss. jau25t4w
The immense sale, 10,00» IN ONE MONTH our

ELLIOT, A. 91. Principal.
Rooms can be obtained for self-boarding.
Address the Principal or
I)K. J. 91. BATED,
feb6eod2w

Brick House for Sale.

dress

91.

D.

without incurring any
further expense until business isoffected. Commission 24 per cont.
JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estat# Brokor,
39 Nassau street. New York.
Reference8~Q. T. Bonuor *v Co., 20 Broad St., N.
Y.; James Buchan & Co., 190 El zabotn St.. N. 1.
lm
jan24

fmblished.

Great Traveller, tho Country, Animals, Natives,
Hunting, &c. Full Account of this most interest-

1080
XUIUi

exchange, by sending partic$J,can have tliepi adver-

of

negotiated

WORK !

BRIGGS Sc
Seedsmen and Florists,

Seminary.

Yarmouth

erty,
or

a

JANUARY, 1873, NOW OUT. Issued as a
Quarterly. The four numb rs sent to any address,
by mail, for 25 Cents. Tho richest and most instructive Illustrated and Descriptive Floral Guide ever
Those of our patrons who oulerod So* ds
ast year and were credited with 25 cents, will receive
the four Quarterlies for 1873. Those who order Seeds
this year will bo credited wirh a subscription for 1874.
Tho January number contains nearly 400 Knjjr.jviuys, Two Superb Colored Platen, suitable
for framing and al.-*o Tinted Platen of our gorgeous Floral Chromes; information rolativo to Flowers, Vegetab es, &c and tlieir cultivation, and all
such matter as was formclv found in our annual Catalogue. You will miss it if you order HBEDN before
seeing Briggs Sc Bro’s. QUARTERLY. We
diallerge comparison on quality of Seed and prices
and sizes of packets. Our (fCalendar Advance
Sheet and Price JList for 1873,” sent free.

Address,

jan29cod3w<£w3t6

►3 tinues ELEVEN WEEKS.
For Circulars address
fcb7d!0t
G. M. B0DC1E, A.

MAXCFACTCItEK OF

Parlor

commonco

OPRING TERM BEGINS FEB. 18lh, andcpn-

UPHO LSTEREE
Nos. 31 and 33 Free

1873.

under the continued charge of
For

is going West.

to sell
DESIRING
ulars and
fee
tised and otherwise

BROTHER’S

FLORAL

FEBRUARY 25tb,

me.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
f> hen desired.
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transactT T & S tf
td by

woeks will

&

Four hundred anti fifty-one (451) feet of this sewet
circular cement pipe, the remainder of wood
box.
Cost of Sewer,
$873 72
City’s proportion,
$218 4)
Sum to bo assessed.
$655 20
Area assessed, 81,047 so. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 80 8-10
The assessments
as follows, viz:

CHEAP

Owners of Farms or Conutry Prop-

d3m

BEGINNING

Cost to City,

42 1-2 Exchange St.,
(Oyer Tramcript Office,) Portland.
dlw&w3wG
tubs

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
21 South St, New York

FOR

Bridgton Academy.

Foreign Patents,

and

Street, Portland, Me.

For Catalogues, with full particulars, address the
Misses Symonds at their Residdence.
fcblltd

Tho

owner

1LLUSTRAT ED

The Spring Session of this school ty111 open

-OF-

American

St..Boston.

novlt_

Thursday, February 20th,

has removed to

Boynton.

J. R. DEANE,

N. B.

Young Ladies Seminary! BRIGGS

H0LME8.

F.

John,

and St

PORTLAND, ME).
8TROUT.

Acres of land with house and barn in good
near Jacob Hamblen’s, about two miles
Gorham, and occupied at prestnt by Cbas.

TEN
repair,
from West

As the

load I,amber at Portland. Bangor,
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
era Ports, for the Bivcr Platte.
Also, To loan Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, theSonond ports,

BRATTLE STREET SEWER.
(From Portland Street to Back Core).
at a point 50 feet northerly froc
north lino of Portland St., theuce nortberl
though centre of Brattle St., sovtn bundled and sev
enty-live (775) feet, to Back Cove.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is sovei
and three-tenths (7 3-10) feet below surface of Street
seven and four-tentliB (7 4-10) feet at a
point on
hundred and fifty (150) feet northerly from nortl
line of Portland Street, seven and two-tenths (7 2-10
feet below at a point threo hundred (300) iect north
erly from north line of Portland street, six (6) feet be
low at a point five hundred (500) feet
northerly frou
north line of Portland street and (5) five fect belov
18 inch
18 inch

VERY

To

Assessments

at out-let.

Will be sold

Vessels Wanted.

jLL

CANAL BANK BCILDINO,

A. A.

Farm for Sale in Buxton.

F.

Dr. Cornell’s Dollar Family Paper—John S.
C. Abbott, the celebrated Historian, Editorial
Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber;
profitable work for tho whole or nart of the time;
rare inducement.
Address B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.
jaulGd4w&wiw3

A

A

Attornies and Counsellors at Law,

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO„
Real Estate anti Jlortgage Brokers.
If
gep24

*“&NASSEII

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furniEhed or unfurnished. Without hoard.
_janlBtt_Addioss BOX 1336.

largo brick store in the Racklef* JSlock, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, cleganlh finished and adapted to jobbing
dry good8 or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

STROVT & IIOEM ES,

led irilfa lonuit

Wanted.

LET.

TO

to I.oaii! ! !

We are prcpnrc.1 lo loan money in nmn
from 8100 to ony amount Uc.ircd, on Arm
Elizaclans mortage, in Portland Cape
beth, WcstbrooU, or Dccrlng. Parties tiesironsof biiililfugcnu also beaccominodn

A

2419

J. K. Horr,

Jnna. A.

ADYANrT^

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN

69,124

*

Middle street,

88

novSdtf

___tf_

RED Setter Pun, 10 months old, with white
maiks on forehead, tip of tail, aud breast, feet
and legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to
any one .-.turning
SMmr.
West cud Spring Street,
Jun22tf

Sewer

BULLETIN.

Dog: Lost.

Wanted—Agents

Quid Board,
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or

84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Commissioner of deeds for the several State?.
feblO

A

To Let.
G5 Park Street, one of the most desirable
iu the city. Enquire cn the premises,

Jan 7

PORTLAND, MAINE.

RESPECTABLE person wants a position as
amanuensis aud reader to a goutleman of means
Slio would have no objection to travel. Address j.
fobs*2w
W., Press Office.

with

HOUSE
rents

two

has removed to

without board,
fel6dtf

JanUtf

O’DONNELL,

LAW,

Wanted.

PLEASANT front room, or two If desired,
or without board.
Apply at
Ko. 3 CHAPEL STREET.

A

jaufidtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

or

Geo. R. Baris & Co’s

$20,000

EXPERIENCED

Rooms To Let.

tian.

AJto^SS™KGCO_

with

rooms

TWOat 21 i Free street.

LTvmiiscmcnt.

JTO.

Straw Sewers Wanted,
Wlrers and Trimmers.
HILLMAN, MELLEN & CO.,
fobEdlw
151 Middle street.

Rooms to Let.

„

™

AT

dlw*

Furnished

p lbllshed every Thursday Mornixo at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

COUNSELLOR

A

Eel.
Rooms to
rooms to lot with board at 1:
feblO*lw
MjtiIc Street.

TRESS

is

JAMES

Lost.
LADIES’ EAR RING on Oak street, between
Congress and Prostiect. Please return to
febl0d3t
A. G. SCIILOTTEUBECK <£ CO.

as

advance

in

Year

a

ou

PRESS

1873.

FEBRUARY 12,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

_

or To Let.
Pleasant St., Doerlng, knowi

THE
“The Paine property.”
13 Myrtle Street.
For

St, Portland.

MAINE~STATE

THE

first House

MORNING,

ESTATE.

REAL

; -=

■

For Sale

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
At 109 Exchange

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LEI.
~'

it

WEDNESDAY

12._PORTLAND,

PRESS

DAILY

DAILY

Amt.
$28 41
27 4G
23 61
2913

S152
66 25
*» 03
W13
29 74

2I
18 *1

jan31dt f

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.
FOR SALE OR RENT
two stories and largo
35 x 50 feet,
attic, finished and well lighted, good cellar, desirably located hoar the depot, exempt from taxation

BUILDING

10

years

as a

BOOT

AND

SHOE

FACTORY.

Also Machinery, Tools and Fixtures, and snmo unmanufactured Stock: now occupied by the Thomaston Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.; will be sold
or rented low as an inducement for parties to establish here. Also on hand
100 CASES THICK BOOTS,
of superior quality, stitched and sided by hand, and
warranted. Also men’s russet slippers. Will bo
sold low and iu lots to suit purchasers.
For further particulars address
E. A. ROBINSON, Trcas.,
fcb7codlm
Thomaston, Main*.

Stable for Sale.
the State,
subscriber, being about to Irav®
will sell his Stable in Gorham Village, with tho
Xhis is f ne
stock therein or not as m y bo
for a Livery Stable in tho country,
of tne best

THE

places

and will bo sold

a

derirwj-

great bargain.

Gorhaun, Feb. 7,187*.

r.

o.

tjwtjwtt

BtuKY,

•feW-dSw&tf*

Conversation between an enquiring strangand a steamboat pilot,—“That is Black
mountain?'* “Yes, sir; highest mountain
above Lake George.” “Any story or legend
“Lots of
connected with that mountain?”
’em. Two lovers went up that mountain
“Indead
once and never came back again.”
“Went
—why; what became of them ?”er

■

down on the ot .er side.”

A Utica young lady, respectably connected, has been roaming through one of the
country towns of Oneida county, armed with
a loaded revolver in search of a false-hearted
lover. The Utica Herald says she has sworn
a terrible oath to shoot him on sight, and
publishes the fact in order to put those interested on their guard. But why should
the Herald man thus unprofessionally spoil a
tragic sensation?

A domestic Pennsylvanian named Dalrymple found light employment for his evening
hours by th# family fireside in filling torpedoes with nitro-glycerine to clear out oil-wells,
and the neighbors have been ever since Wedfor a
nesday last exploring the whole country
where
out
find
to
mile
around
quarter of a
a
his house stood, and to discover, if possible,
to hold an
enough
his
of
family large
portion
inquest on.
A youDg man in Utica city congratulates
in saving the
himself on being instrumental
He took a youDg
one person.
least
at
of
life
the other evening,
lady to an entertainment
and when be parted from her at the ice-bound
gate of the maternal mansion, she earnestly
entreated him not to mention to her mother
that he had been her escort, as should he do
so ho would bring the poor woman’s
gray
hairs in sorrow to the grave. The
young man
feels that he has saved a
life, but he doesn't
wait upon that young
lady any

Peace and Wail—It will be r«*ember«4
that some quarter rf a century since, lion.
Charles Sumner delivered an oration before
the municipal authoiities of Boston on a
Fourth of July, in which he advocated the
more ad vanced peace doctrines.
Some little
time before its delivery, it is said that he was
calling upon Hon. Jeremiah Mason; the
giant of the law. Mr. Mason, in course of
convcration, asked Mr. Summer what work
he was engaged upon. Mr. Sumner replied
that he w s completing his oration against
war.
“An oration against war,” said Mr.
Mason: “you might as Kell declaim against
thunder and lightning."
nUCEhLAfiEOCR AOTICER.

Go straight on, and don’t mind cnonuse.
If they get in your way, walk round them reA celebrated characgardless of their spite.
ter who was surrounded by enemies used to
remark, “They are sparks which, if you do
not blow, will go out of themselves.'* “Live
down prejudice,” was the Iron Duke's motto.
Let this be your feeling while endeavoring to
live down the scandal of those who arc bitter
against you. If you stop to dispute, you do
but as they desire, and opeu the
way for more
abuse. Let the poor fellow
talk-tbere will
be a reaction if you do but
perform your duty;
and hundreds who were once alienated from
you will flock to you and
their

acknowledge

error.

We feel justified in saying that DcFOnco’r
Golden Pill intended for females is ono of the
Grandest chomical discoveries of the age.
febl2 eodfe&wU
As Infallibly as Scnshine Melts th»

Snow, Hale's Honey of Horchound and Tar
loosens tbo dryest congb, removes tightness of
bronthe chest, cures cold in the bead, relieves
restore* the tone of the respiratory
chitis,
For sale by all Druggists.

organ’s.

•Pike’s

Toothache Drops

longer.

An exchange says: “Dr. Johnson used to
say that the habit of looking at the best side
of things was worth more than a thousand

gw

iu 1 minute.
fel T-eodlw&wlt

cure

tsss .saar

THE PBESS.
FEB. 12, ’'«•'>•
WEDNESDAY MORNING,
'■

KVEuvrotular attache of the!
a card certificate counteisigH
steamte
Pullen, Editor. All railway,

mere”

are

in
seeking courtesies

and

we

have

no

disposition

Pkess,
s'vely, a party to sucli fraud.

lsvHort?

\VK do not read

d
^

ll(,te

^

‘represent 0Ur
eof tbe
^

.o

;tiid

recently,

,,as.

coiummd-

oftbe writer are in

.rrM.nIdCrhe:itfUH1.v^,uhuea,ton

a

schoolmaster

was

He allow-

“Scholars
themselves. He said
Indeed this talkative
books."
put up them
the pronoun them, for those
pedagogue used
constantly. He gave singular nouns plural
verbs, and cisa versa, and gave point to his
c nverfation.by such adjectives as “streakedest", “sheepishest”, “all firedest", etc.
There is no doubt but what this school master
could agonize successfully with the mathematical puzzles iu Greenleaf s Higher Arithto

with

favorul'""“
managers will coufer a
credentials of every person claiming
th
Journal, as we have information

Ox the cars

heard recounting his experience.
“Gars’ through the
ed as how he could t ke a
° ali
man.
as
any
grammar, as well
his
“pr.nc.metic he “learned”
would take care of
“sums"
the
and
pulls”
his school:

athataveno^t*^^^^^^^^

metic, hut he should not he allowed to go
abroad to “keep school'1' until he learns something of the King’s English.

Annual Convention of the State
Reform Cluh,

along the line of the Portland & Ogdensburg

“TcZ^Set”™
m un i ca 11o n

or

preserve com-

State Eefoun Club will hold its Annual Conveation in Augusta, atMeonian Hall on THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13th, at2 o’clock P. M.,
for the purpose of perfecting its organization and of
taking Buclt measures as may he deemed necessary to
«arry out and complete as far as possible, the work
which it has bo successfully begun, viz: to save the
fallen, to convert tho moderate diinker, the wine
Urfnkix, and the cider drinker, to the pringiplc of totaTabsUnence from ail that can intoxicate, to reform
all men who touch, taste or handle any kind of intoxicating drinks, and lastly, to awaken a new interest
in the'old temperance men in the State to the importance of renewed moral effort to suppress the evils of
The

ntemperance.
It is to be hoped that every Club ill the State will
send five delegates. Distinguished speakers will address the meeting in the evening.
All temperance mon are cordially invited to bepres•nt

and take part in

deliberation.
J. K. OSGOOD.
President State Reform Cluh.

our

By order of Ex. Committee.
GEOEGE E. BRICKETT, Chairman.
Augusta, February 1,1873
Jail Reform
will soon act on
The Legislature of Maine
for
the third time.
reform
the subject of jail
The defeat of the project on previous occasions is attributable solely to sheer ignorance—
ha? been done to cure
ignorance of what
moral diseases, and consequent faithlessness
aa to the possibility of doing anything more
than keep
operation the present contrivances for securing a steady supply of crimiin

The older residents of the upper towns
Railroad recall that time when the Yermout
farmers came to Portland to market through
the “notch" by hundreds, and are very confident that when the road is completed, that
trade increased many fold will again find its
to this city. The oldest and best inform,
way
ed are confident that the Portland & Ogdensmost valuaburg is destined to he one of the

ble railroad lines in. New England. The
work on the extension is going on vigorously
and as early as July the management expect
Bartlett N. H., sixteen
to open the road to

miles nearer the mountains, It is thought
that this extension will greatly increase the
summer travel.
It is said that a scheme has made its appearance in Washington which has for its object the assumption of the debts of the Southern States by the United States government.
The argument urged in favor of this is that
those States cannot pay their debts, and in
view of this fact, it is urged that it will be
cheaper for the nation to pay these debts
than to have the financial standing of the
country injured by their repudiation. The
scheme is too preposterous to be entertained
for a single moment.

Tiie Rochester Express sarcastically observes :
“Tire New York papers used to call
the chief of the Tammany Ring ‘the Boss.’
During the early stages of the fight on Tammany he was called Tweed. In the subsequent days of his deep disgrace he was ‘Bill’

When to See Life in Washington.—The
Washington correspondent of the New York

Herald thus

begins

a

f’l'av'k General Myers!

It is you, aided by
Old Probabilities” who has made the
season now
drawing to a close sncli a success.
Had we enjoyed clear skies and clean streets
the receptions would have been crowded with
pedestrian clerks, lobbyists, boarding house
keepers and M. C.’s from the rural districts,
who pack the drawing rooms and gobble the
refreshments. But it has been so charmingly
snowy, and sleety, and rainy, and sloshy, and
slippery, that an'embargo has been placed on
tins vulger herd, while those
legitimately iu
good society have had a good cliauee to enjoy
themselves. Even the male and female lobbyists have been sifted cut
by the hotel hops,
where they are iu their
glory, and where they
can order champagne for
Congressional victims
and have.it charged. If a stranger wishes to
see “life in Washington,” these hotel hops are
the places to go to. All the States and Territories are there represented, and one sees the
sangre azula ot the old Dominion; the quaint
and dyspeptic Yankees, quick eyed men bearing the pleasant countenances of their Milesian
ancestors; massive Kentuckians, bluff and bur-

Creoles, Pennsylvanly Anglo-Saxons, swarthy
have fed on
ians, who appear to

their cherished

thoughtful Teutons, diplomatists,
wearing their ribbons and stars, and chevaliers
d'industrie who may some day sport steel bracelets, and with these men are dames et demoisellss of high and low degree, presenting a
kaleidoscope whirl of bright colors,bright eyes,
towering headdresses and flashing, jewels.—
Sometimes, too, one sees a ministerial guest at
the establishment, standing at the doorway,
looking somewhat as Hawthorne’s friend, Silas
Foster, did when he gazel at the masquerade
mummeries at Merry Mount. The eating and
drinking at these hotel hops is good, as the table on such an occasion is an advertisement of
the culinary excellence of the fare. One great
charm of the entertainments for the uncivilized
is the easy adjournment to the bar, where tho

pigirou;

young men, christened by Sala “bottle conjurers,” display the agility of acrobats and the
prestidigative skill of magicians as they toss
tumblers about in concocting fancy drinks.
The Lancet on Night-Work.—The Lancet

asserts that night-work is not injurious to
adults under certain conditions. The hours of
sleep should never be curtailed, and the light
should he white, powerful, steady, and concentrated by a shade on the work. It argues that

insufficient, flickering,

or

too diffused

light

is one of the most serious causes in producing
the brain irritation which troubles night-workers.
It recommends abundant nutriment, and
a

moderate

use

Skowliegan

SPECIAL

The Biddeford Times says that one of the
belts in the Peperill mill, that drove a spinning
an
employee
frame, broke, and Nathan Wilson,
in that room, in attempting to adjust it, had
and
before
belt
lie was
his hand caught iu the
freed, the left arm was literally torn off and
separated from the rest of the arm about midand wrist. The sufferway between the elbow
er was carried to Dr. W arren’s office, and the
mutilated arm was amputated about three
inches below the shoulder. Mr. Wilson is about
twenty-six years old and has a family He endured the operation and shock to the system as
well as can be expected, aud at the last account
was doing well.

Laborers are scarce in Brazil. Eleven cents
day and board is the worth of their hire.
Tho value of the ale and beer exported by
England last year was upwards of $10,400,000.
The Duluth Herald claims that there are
more iron safes in that city, and less money in
a

nals and paupers. Not one member in twenTweed; hut we now observe a tendency in
ty of the Legislature of 1871 or 1872 had
them, than iu any other city of similar size in
taken pains to inform himself as to the pro- some ot the New York papers to speak of the Union.
’Mr.’
as
Tweed.
is
him
this
thus
Why
made
in
one
of
the
most
sucelsewhere
The Gonzales (Texas) Inquirer says that the
gress
cessful of all the branches of modem reThe heavy losses incun ed by mariuc in- cattle are still dying in large numbers, and that
one more severe
form. And to this day there is no doubt that surers in
spell of weather will about
England during the tempestuous
wind up the stock husiaess in Western Texas
the gentlemen of those Legislatures by whose
all
of
the world
weather with which
parts
Mrs. Edwin Forrest has begun suit for the
votes the prison reform bill was defeated, rehave, during the past five months, been more widow’s third of tho
tragedian’s property,
gard the whole project as the fruit of some or less visited, have induced numbers of the
that he was never legally divorced.
idle brain, the dream of some sentimental nn/lfm«Trit5rwr Pnotomitir in dntnrmino fliof claiming,
**■»»»
ia vrtiucu ut
several million uoienthusiast. And iu the present Legislature
they will in future insure no more ships car- lars. Sirs. Forrest lives at Staten Island witli
there are also to be found members who have
rying deck-cargo, from October to March, in- her hrother-in-law Henry Sedley.
great difficulty in preserving their gravity
The House committee on post-offices will
clusive.
when they speak of “sending that sort of
I give a hearing to the publisher of the “patent
The “Liberals” in New Hampshire, wiA insides” of twelve hundred and
people to school,” and who are in happy selfforty local
characteristic modesty, declare that through
satisfied ignorance of the fact that in governweekly newspapers in nearly all the States,
their interposition, the investigations of the
ments not so enlightened as we think ours to
who asks that the postal code may be amended
be “that sort of people” are not only made
Credit Moodier scandal have been set on foot. to allow ready-printed papers to pass free of
Now this may he so; but we have a pretty postage in the counties where they are issued.
to pay by their labor the expenses of the inA Lady in Halifax, N. S., desired the removstitutions in which they are confined, but are well defined impression that Speaker Blaine
almost all of them thoroughly cured of their inaugurated the investigation the first Mon- al of her dead cat, and was informed that she
must goto the senior alderman of the ward; he
criminal tendencies by the moral and intelday in December.
would then tell the mayor, the mayor wouid
lectual instruction affSrded them. The truth
It is to be hoped that the resolution now
tell the health inspector, the health inspector
is the jail system of Maine, compared with
in the Legislature to collect and
would tell the police, the police would tell the
that of some other States and countries, is pending
the industrial statistics of the State,
dead-cat man, and the dead-cat man would incompile
and
the
worst
of it is that hardly
medieval,
form her what day of the week she could rewill be passed and that the Executive will
anybody suspects it. While New York and take the
move the cat herself.
proper measures to secure a compilaand
Massachusetts
and
Ireland are
Michigan
Entire sheets of iron, have during the past
tion that will be complete in all its details.
alive to the importance of reclaiming citiweek washed from the wreck of the Sir Franshort of this will be worthless.
Any
thing
zens who are morally disabled,
cis and been thrown upon Salisbury Beach.
very many of
our Maine people who occupy official
The New
conclude They were completely perforated and worthpositions have not yet outgrown the vindictive that they can best serve their masters, the less.
During the ueek ending Saturday noon
theory of punishment. To one observing Democracy, by nominating a separate ticket.
these things the reflection would naturally Their Convention, Tuesday, was small, and there were 157 deaths in Boston, including 24
from small-pox, 18 loss than last week and the
occur that the influence of the decline of our
was made up entirely of an antiquated lot of
smallest number for many weeks.
common schools is gradually
making itself office-seekers.
Portsmouth, N. H.,proposes a novel method
felt in official circles.
The news from Spain is of the most inof forming a public library, by inducing every
We shall soon know whether the bill recharacter. The announcement that son of the city who shall visit it on the 4th of
ported to the House by Mr. Mortlahd of teresting
a Kepublic will be founded would create the
July next to “march into town with a book
from
the
Bockland,
special committee on the
liveliest joy were it made by any other people under his arm.”
jail system will share the fate of its predecesPresident D. C. Gilmaa, of California Uniand in any other country.
sors.
It is founded on the bill accompanying
versity, recently delivered an address before the
the report of the special commission of
We learn that petitions are in circulation Agassiz Institute of Sacramento on the ques1871,
the provisions of which were recapitulated in in this county and Oxford
asking the Legisla- tion of “What shall we do with our boys?”
For one thing, he would have parents give their
an article not long since published in this
ture to abolish the Board of Agriculture and
paBut several important changes have establish instead a Commissioner of Agricul- boys scientific education which would fit them
per.
to follow any profession they preferred.
been made. Instead of providing for the esture.
Estimates of the pork crop of the West
tablishment of three or four district prisons
show a gain over last year of 7.23 per cent.
Washington Matters.
where the inmates are to be instructed and
The total number of hogs packed will be neartaught some useful trade, it authorizes any
ly five and a half millions. Chicago packs as
iaiE RAILWAY POSTAL SERVICE.
county to make such changes in its jail as are
many as Cincinnati and St. Louis together.
necessary to effect the desired purpose. When
A Nashville, Tennessee, ghost wears a poloThe Senate committee on appropriations
any county has made the necessary arrangenaise and carries a parasol.
ments for carrying out the provisions of this gave a long hearing Monday morning to rep
Uriah Heap is an humble postmaster in Dry
resentatives of leading railroads of the coun#ct, courts having criminal jurisdiction any- try, who ask a provision in the pending postal Run, Kentucky,
where in the State, may sentence persons appropriation bill to pay for the transportaOne hundred thousand persons were baptized
The only alternative by immersion last year.
convicted before them to the jail of that tion of postal cars.
which the railroads offer is the early and perThe North Carolina Legislature deals a stagcounty instead of to that of the one in which
emptory discoul inuance of the cars, which
blow to gambling, by abolishing marked
gering
the crime was committed. The prison inthey claim to be no ,v hauling at a great loss, cards.
j
spectors, who are intrifSted by this act with and principally as a favor to the public. In
Worms with side-whiskers and other sympthe present form of the postal bill, the railthe supervision of the jails as well as of the
toms of dangerous precocity are doing serious
roads will receive as much compensation for
State’s prison, are also authorized to remove
carrying the mails in common baggage as in injury to vegetation in West Virginia.
to the jail or jails where the reform system is
postal ears, since the pay is to be in propor
The Kansas Grasshopper nominates Senator
in operation persons confined in the counties tion to weight and frequency of service. The
York, of that State and Pomeroy fame, for
committee
contin
le
and
will
of
the
dispose
where no proper arrangements have been
President in 187G.
matter to-morrow.
made for the employment and proper classifiThe Court has decided that the will of Mr.
THE SALARY BILL—BUTLER'S STRATAGEM.
cation. Though the adoption of the system
which was made 1871, is the only valid
Greeley
The movement to increase salaries accordis not made compulsory, it is hoped that the
one.
ing to the scale reported the other day by the
Mr. Mansur, at Augusta, favors us with a
advantages of it will be sufficiently obvious to judiciary committee failed to develop its
copy of his new almanac. His politeness exlead at least one or more counties to initiate strength in the House this afternoon. Gen- ceeds
his beauty, if that portrait on the cover
eral Butler's strategy to get the bill, in as an
is truthful. The expression is as though some
it. And when one county has put it in opamendment to the miscellaneous appropriaone was
on his pet corn.—Belfast
eration, it will readily be seen that there are tion bill was characteristic, since, had it pre- Journal. stepping
considerable inducements held out to the vailed, no further opportunity would have
other counties to follow its example. When been offered under the rules to call the yeas

JOHN

_oct,fl_THE

they see their prisoners removed from the
jails conducted on the present wholly barbaric
system, an 1 confined at their expense in a
neighboring county, unless indeed the labor
of the prisoners may relieve them from all
care on this head, they will probably be led
by motives of self interest, if not of philanthropy, to let the light of civilization shine
into their jails also.. The probable immedi-

—

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

at-

BANK OF PORTLAND.
Uu, and after this date, the uulersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular courso of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
*
Portland. June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

IN GENERAL.

If you want

What Time has Taught Us.
It has taken two thousand
years to teach the world
that to sustain the body in its conflict with
disease,
not to help disease by
weakening the body, is the
true end of medicine. We have the lesson
by heart at
last, however. W know, for example, that tearing
doses of aloes, salt'dalap, croton oil,
eolevnth
calomel,
&c., are the best allies that a debilitating malady can
have In its assaults on the human
and
that a
frame;
medicine Hostetter’sStomach Bitters, which strengthens all the bodily powers and rallies the
sinking constitution, is the most powerful antagonist of the morbific principle, whatever it may be, that lies at the
root of the complaint. This knowledge has been a
long time in reaching us, but it is invaluable. We can

with

this admirable corrective.

practical result of the passage of the
act in question would be the introduction of
the industrial and reformatory system in two
or three of the jails most conveniently constructed for that purpose. If the experi-

ate

ment should prove successful in those two or
three jails its spread throughout the State

could not fail to be rapid. We have no doubt
that the necessity will be seen hereafter of
making more definite and certain provisions
tor the education of prisoners than are made
in this bill, which is framed with a view evidently to secure the support of those to
whom the economical advantages of the new
system appeal most powerfully. Nevertheless the passage of the bill will be a long step
in the right direction, and will ^-aise a reasonable expectation that in the course of
ten years Maine may have reached a point in
the theory of prison reform which Jeremy
Bentham reached three-quarters of a century
ago.

__

A Richmond, Va., paper says that the
present managers of the Mt. Vernon estate
conduct its affairs in a scandalous manner.
“Making the home and grave of Washington
a catchpspny-sliow is a shame and disgrace
to the State of Virginia, and to the whole
American people.” It is said that a single
boat is run from Washington to Mount Vernon, in the interests of the association, the
passage upon which—eight miles—and admission to. the grounds costs
the patriotic visitor
one dollar and
fifty cents. jf }ie should reach
the wharfby a private boat
or yacht he is refused the right to land or to
enter the grounds,
and though sometimes the ruie is
relaxed upon the payment of fifty-six
cent
for “wharfag.” the visitor is
regarded
intruder and entitled to no civilities
L
Cert'
i
aln
receives
never
it is he
them.

f

Thb German Catholics at Dry Riage near
Cincinnati, have recently rebelled against one
Fatlier.Eckerst and undertook to hold their

priest to a rigid responsibility in civil affairs.
He had drawn some money from the treasurer of the church, and refused to account for
it. Thereupon the congregation organized

vigilance committee, with
power and intention, to act individually and
collectively. The priest was fired at through
He
his study window, but would not yield.
was threatened with hanging, and called on
Finally
Archbishop Purcell with no effect.
he fled under the protection of a .Sheriff and
his deputies.
themselves

into a

TIIE

NEWSPAPER FREE

EXCHANGE PRIV-

ILEGE.

question has been raised as to whether
the law abolishing franking also cuts off the
free newspaper list in the way of exchanges.
Postmaster-General Creswell, in conversation on the House floor, said that the matter
had not been officially brought to his attention, but from a cursory examination of the
law he should certainly not regard it as interfering with the free transmission of newspaper exchanges. The act distinctly relates
to the franking privilege, words having a distinct meaning.
A

A

MONOPOLY—ENORMOUS

LAND

SPECULA-

TION.

An important statement has been prepared
to show the effect of the proposed land bounty
legislation now pending in the Senate. During the late war, there were enrolled in the
military service in the United States over 2,200,000. The proposed bounty or homewould
stead transfer
require, at 100
acres each, the enormous'area of 352,000,000 acres, making eleven States as large
as Ohio, and affording homes for a population, taking the ratio per square mile of Massachusetts, of not less than 55,000,000. Since
the first land bounty act for military services
was passed, in September, 1776, which covered 2,095,120 acres, eleven other acts have
been framed and made law. The total area
covered by the twelve laws is 74,000.651 acres.
The average price obtained by the soldiers is
estimated not to have exceeded, at any one
It is believed
time, thirty-five cents per acre.beneficiaries of
that not one ner cent, of the
all bounty grants ever accepted it in kind,
while the balance parted with it at nominal
rates. By this means, the vast area granted
ot specpassed almost entirely into the hands
at
and. has since been sold to fanners

ulators,
greatly enhanced prices.

Heavy Gale.—The N. W. gale of wind on
the coast. A ves“<=' was
seen on the
ledges near Dix Island,
possibly til. one mentioned in our special dis-

yesterday.
r

The Dix Island

yacht

was

parted sail and
iced^badW TibaCk *havlng
consideraUe ice in thc
Kennebec

at

a

Bath.

The 1 ryeburg Lecture Cnnr.
Washburn of this city
next lecture of the Fryeburg
course next
day evening. He will have a first class and
ence and the audience will
enjoy a very able
ernor

lecture.

on the petition for an injunction
restraining the city of Lcwisten from paying its
subscription to the stock of the Lewiston and
Auburn Bailroad, it is said, is to occur before
Judge Kent at Auburn, Feb. 19th.
The Lewiston Journal is still in quest of an
agriculturist of manners, artless and of virtue
simple, who does not put the biggest apples on
top of the barrel. Not all the finesse, the pievarication and the paralytic memory have yet
got into Congress.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Times is sorry to learn that an annoying
accident occurred to the Androscoggin Pulp
mill in Brunswick a few days ago, just as it
was making a trial start in its
new location.—
Some of the gearing was broken, causing an
expense for repair, by no ifftans trifling, and
also a material delay in the operations of the
mill.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

E. F. PiUshury, who defended Lawrence
Doyle, convicted of the murder of Nellie Libby,
in Strong, under the most atrocious eircumstauces, in 1862, ha9 gone to see about the alleged
confession of the monster Evans. Mr. Pillsbnry always believed Doyle innocent and, although the unfortunate man is dead, is anxious
to vindicate him. At the time of tae murder
it is said a tramp was seen in that vicinity,
and it is surmised Evans might have been the

faculty,

dyspesia, bilious disturbance,
constipation, rheumatism, nervousness, and many
other painful complaints once considered incurable,

druggists generally.

NOTICES.

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,
HCHENCK S SEAWEED TONIC,

Forest City Temple of Sion or.
of Forest City Temple of Honor, No. 1,
are requested to meet at Chestnut street Church
THIS AFTERNOON, at half-past 1 o’clock to attend
the funeral of our late brother, Benjamin Bell.
Per order of Chief Templar.

SCHENCK’g MANDRAKE PILLS,

febl2snlt

only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
Arc the

FOR FAMILY USE.

THE

HALFORD
LEICESTERSHIRE

T-A-B-L-E

S-A-U-C-E-,
;

The best Sauce aud Relish

■m
Made in any Part ol the

World

[

*

organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to~> loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the etomack or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain toroid and inactive, and
belore the patient is aware ol bis situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic diss- v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
nonrislies the system, and create, a healthy circulalion ol‘ tho blood. When the
v\ els are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is c) a billious habit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitlieast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale bv
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

—FOB—

Pints

Oxford county Lodge of Good Templars meets
at Buckiield village March 5th.
E. W. Smith, the miller at Steep Falls, Norway, has sold the past year 40,000 hushels of
com, and 1500 barrels of flour. Ho has ground
130 tons of plaster besides a large amount of
corn and wheat.
In the school district in Fryeburg, kuowu as
the “Toll Bridge District,” there lias been a
debating club sustained nearly every winter for
more than twelve years.

wiiiVi^*G<f'
Mon*

“Sidewalks’re slippery,” says a friend to Pilkins yesterday morning. “Sol-ce,” replied the
latter as after a wild pirouette he sat down to
examine.—[From the experience of the city editor of the Whig.]
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Bev. S. A. Kingsbury, D. D., has decided to
accept the invitation to become pastor of the
Elm street Baptist churce in Bath, and expects
to begin his labors there sometime between the
and first of May.
middle of

April

SOMERSET COUNTY.
SamMonday forenoon the widow of the late
uel Hunnewell of South Solon, aged 80 years,
the
house,
while stepping into the shed from
slipped down and broke her leg.

London for Rio Janeiro.
Passed the Lizaid 28th, Moses May,
'Woodworth,
from New Orleans for Havre.
Ar at Falmouth 27th, P C Mcrrimau, Young, Antwerp for Valparaiso.
Ar at Queenstown 27th, Valley Forge,
from

Wood,
Guanape.
Ar at Singapore Dec 20,
Nevada, Proctor, from

our

Alexandria,

G’s

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago

7’s
G’s

Maine Central R. R.

7’s

Northern Pacific R. R.

SPOKEN.
Nov 29, off Cape Horn, ship Aurora, Norton, from
ban Francisco for Liverpool.
Dec 5, lat 22 05 S, Ion G5 E, barque S D Carlton,
from Hong Kong for New York.
„*T,an 7*? lat 2 40 N, Ion 30 30. ship Jamestown, from
Callao for Europe.
Jan 15, on the Equator, ship Blue Jacket, from
New York for San Francisco.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
STATEMENT OF THE

—

Capital,

1,284,25197

...

OVERCOATS,

LEHIGH
Furnace

Coal

DOLLARS DELIVERED.

Also

prime lot of Cumberland Coal
the

same

Atchison, Topeka & S. F. Gold

7’s

FOB SALE

&

Swan

SUITS,

BONDS

at

PANTS

SALE.

large stock of

a

AND VESTS,

Egg aud Stove. A11 first-class in
every particular

tS

and

guaranteed

At

a

by

suit

SCOTCH

JOS. II, POOR & BK«.
eodtf

feblsn

ORIN HAWKES &

A Book lor Every Man.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner-

CO.,

290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.

aud Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
or Seminal weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest aud best medical work
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
vous

feG

Spermatorrhoea

FOR

FEED

At Peak’s Island, Portland, Feb. 10, by Rev. J. H
Trask, Ambrose V. Ackley and Mary E. Skillings.
In Lisbon, Feb. 1, Chas. H. Biann and' Miss Myra
E. Hall, both of Lisbon.
In Auburn, Feb. 7, Edward King and Miss Elizabeth Powell.
In Oxford, Feb. 2, Joel McAllister and Miss Susie
F. Haven.

At Kent’s Hill, Feb. G, Frank Wadsworth of Readfield and Ella F. Currier of Mt. Vernon.
In Southport, Jan. 31, Jas. E. Orne and Miss Annie
G. Webber.
In Belfast, Jan.
rah E. Robbins.
In Belfast, Jan.
Thomas.

CATTLE

BY

tin

NOTICE.

REMOVAL.

bros.,

Have removed tlieir office to Rooms over George W.
Whittiers Drug Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now
at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional service.*'Entrance to Dental Rooms,

ready

Congrcsa Street and 05
nov7
PORTLAND, ME.

.Street,

Free

sntf
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

“WEBER” and other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

NAME

BONDSV

City

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
and principal payable in the east. Private,
property as well as public reached. Debts very small
m proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonds. Laws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. There is
nothing better.

M-AHITSTE

storied Brick Store, No. 37
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS
commodious four

FORT OF

&

CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank,
septl2sntf

Prepared

Hobson.
Sch Hattie

only
Instantaneous;

and
no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A*
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
N

Medi-

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest iu Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all nubile places.
rn

The Front Office

on

DOMESTIC1 PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, sch May Evelyn, McKccn, Jamaica.
Cld4th. schs Martha, Newinan, Pensacola; FV
Turner, Graves, Boston.
Cld 5th, brig Eliza Stevens, Harrington, Boston.
MOBILE—Cld 4th, Barque Panola, Nickerson, for
Bath.
S ATILLA MILLS—Ar 3d, sch Thos Fish, Hupper,
^

LET.

the second floor in the Canal

tocks & Fox.
Bank

in

the Third story.

Sid 3lst, schs C P Flint, Black, Bath; 1st, C P GerArmstrong, Cardenas.
SAVANNAH—Sid 9th, sch Fred Fish, Davis, for
Portland.
CHARLESTON—Sid 0th, schs Stephen Bennett,
Bennett, Darien; Isabella Jewett, do.
Ar 5th. ship Priscilla, McManus. Key West.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, schs A M Chadwick, Coan,
and Belle Hardy, Kelley*, Portland; Ella Pressor,
Pressey, Providence.
Cld 8th, brig Edith Hal), Oliver, Charleston.
rish.

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Matrooms

Enquire

at

the

dec7sntf

Superphosphate

in.

MAUD.

Sold Everywhere. Price

Portland,

$3,75.

and at

one of the
Tncort«•

the sale.

dtf

Office of

Providence,

largest and
avn.

12

|

Romford Chemical Wobrs.
I.. Jan. 1.1873.
GEO. F. WILSON, Treas.

tiit:

R.

best

AUCTION AT

num,

prices that defy competition.

NORWICH, VT.J*b.

21

RELEAST, Me.
BANGOR, Me.
DEXTER, Me..

l“2e, 20c, 35c, 50c.

17
19
21

fobll

City

of

Portland,

COYELL & COMPARY.

City

of Portland,

February, 10,

HAMBCRGS !

Qt>K

jan24

Ol'J

tf

HDDS. PRIME SAGUA MOLASSES hi
store and for sale by

1873.

Aldermen of the City of Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as

THE

appear to them to bo Constitutionally qualified
to vote in the election of Governor, Senators and
Representives to the State Legislature in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in
open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on

GEO. S. BUST,

Hamburgs, Hamburgs
BRIGG!T&

Ilf COXlHiBrUIi STREET.
fcl>5

CO.,

3w

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Open tills day

j

2000 Yds. of Edges and Insertions

THIIBSDAY, the 90th instant,

which wo shall sell at

BANKERS,

from nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to

six o’clock P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of parsons claiming the
right to vote on such election and for correcting said
lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above

GREAT
Call and

see

BARGAINS.

them.

J. S. YORK,
GEO. C. LITTLEFIELD,
W. U, JOSSELYN,
chas. McCarthy, jr.,
I
MARQUIS D. KING,

Aldermen

I

Portland.
dtd

|

EBEN COREY.
W. A. WINS HIP,

of

the

City

We shall sell them very low.

j

\o. 40

CO.,

POBTL1VD, DIAIKE.
dtf

Slate of Itfaiue.
Penobscot, ss:

undersigned having been appointed by tbo
Supremo Judicial Court as Receivers tor tbe
National Insurance Company cf Ranger—aU persons having claims agaiust said company are notified

THE

to

same for allowance,
present the
said
are

indebted to

and all persons
requested to make im-

company

mediate payment to

us.

SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY,)
HIRAM RUGGLES,
Receivers
N. H. DILLINGHAM,
w
3mo
Nov. 16, 1872.

[
)

Bangor,

Business the same as au IncorBank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.

porated

Investment Securities constantly on hand.
jau29

»t

“plaster.

BONDS.

KAA TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
tFU/V. sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest cash

price by
HEKD4LL & WTIITAEY.

_dtf_
H. W. SIM0NT0N & CO.,
351
CONGRESS STREET.

MAINE WESLEYAN
—

AND

SEMINARY

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.
The

Spring

Term

af this Institution will cmninence

ANNUAL CASH SALE
of

Goods at greatly reduced prices for teu days
only.

Hamburg Eil*iog», Insertion*. Lndira’
Ulothiug and Worsted Work

and Infants’
In great

variety,__feb3dl0d

BROWNE & TRICKEY’S
NOVEL

PAIR of
FIR GAUNTLF.TTS.
Tho
A under
Nnllbe suitably rewarded by leavlug them
new

febl2*lw

& Wilson

Rooms,

1G3 Middle Street.
j. l. HAYDEN.

BEDSTEAD!

most useful thingont. It turns from a
petiect bed to a handsome ornament 3 feet high,
holding and ventilating the clothes perfectly. Call
and see them at
THOS. P. BEALES'S,
23 Market St.
jams tfeod

PER SONAR-

IF

S&SSSK

v*e“s

°f

Bangor City

ft’g

St. Lonis City
.....
ft’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) «’•
7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
Wayne County, Illinois,
-7’.
Iowa Central, Gold,
7.80’s
Sorthern Pacific Gold,
•
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
Exchangee* England, Scotland and Ireland.
FOR

Will. E.

SALE

BY

WOOD, Ag’t,

Sept 7-<llfla

07

Exchange Ml.

^^^^.‘pACKArS!880Chelsea,
Mass.

A

Notice.
LADY kas taken tho room No. 11 Calnxin’s

for the purpose of having a
class in DRAWING and PAINTING, if she meets
Ruiliclent encouragement. All interested are innted
to call immediately. Hours 3 to 5 p. m., all week
days except Mondays ami Fridays.
Suitable references given.
ftbTlw

Rlook, Congress gt.,

__

1'or Sale.
pair good work Horses. Enquire of
114
JOHN P. FARROW,
at 119 Commercial street.
febl0d2w*

TWO

*
Portland City
ft’s
Rockland City
ft’s
Bath City.ft’s

•

Portland
the vountf man who went down in the Runner
Goods
ago wiih the Dry
Boat two
work
and
brother
his
to live with
and who was z
Ms address to the unat the Rolling Ulllb will send
feblOdSw

Lost.

BUREAU

THE

MAKCII 9th,
and w H continue thirteen works.
For circular address the Frcs dent, H. P.
Torecv
LL.D.
Ii. C. PINGRF.E, Sec’y of Trustees
Kent’s Hill, Me., Feb. 10, 1873.
wj,v7

Esclian^e St.,

305 CONGRESS STREET.
febC

oi

mHE .Manufactory of this celebratod Syrup hav1
ing been recently enlarged, Agents are now
able to supply the trade.
For sale by all Wholesale Grocers.
This Syrup is protected by Letters Patent and
none is genuine unless the packages aro marked as
above.
•
febl2
dlw

wH7

Sagua IVIolasses.

ss.

To the Electors of the

17
19

FAIRLEE, Vt.
SO. NEWBURY, Vt.

GREAT BARGAINS AT

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 BMwiiv New York.
fel)I2
d2w

Lime,

About a year ago I concluded to sell iny Superphosphate of Lime to the farmers of New England
in nlaces where it was not known, by auction, to the
high cst bidder, in quantities agreed on beforehand,
proposing at the same time to pursue this course year
after year, until tbe farmers could become satisfied
ot its value to them.
I shall make this proposition good.
The superphosphate made this will be more valuable than It was last year.
I will publish as heretofore the materials of which
It is composed, and the proportions of each, and 1
will guarantee it to have been so made.
I have many letters from farmers who bought at
auction last year, thanking me lor adopting the auctional plan, and sneaking in the highest texm9 of the
results obtained from tbe use of the fertilizer.
I know that the article is a good one, and that it
will, in time, as all my other productions have done,
win its way to the confidence of the oonsnmer.
Ample notice of the place and time for sale, by
means of circulars and posters, will be given, so that
as far as possible, no farmer shall have occasion to
say that he had no opportunity to buy his fertilizer
in fair competition with his neighbors.
The most liberal terms ami conditions will be extended to purchasers, which will be made knoun at

SALE BY—

shall open this day
WEline
nf VilnAa mul

unn.aiitn

of

AUCTION.

AT

HAMBURGS!

A

Bunker

MEMORANDA.
Barque Leonidas, Gates, from Newport, E, for New
Orleans, is reported by cable dispatch to have been
abandoned at sea. Crew saved. No particulars. The
vessel registered 551 tons, was built ac St George, Me,
in 1800, and hailed from Boston.
Sch Abbott Devereux, Rich, from Belfast for Baltimore, put into Norfolk 11th inst with loss cf anchors
and chains, and sails torn.
Sch Eliza & Rebecca, from Hoboken for Providence,
was discovered in the ice oft League Island 9th inst,
U S steamer Moccasin towed her into
crew helpless.
Newport 10 th.

nas.

BE

STOCK

THERE IS

Shipbuilding—Giles Loring & Co of Yarmouth
to build four vessels during the present year, of
about 500 tons each. In addition to the two building
for J S Winslow & Co and others of Portland, they
aro getting out the frame of one for Capt Levi Marston, and will 60on lay the keel for one to be commanded by Capt Geo J Thestrup, of brig Antilles.
Master Seabury, of Yarmouth, has commenced
work on a barque of 000 tons tor Capt Pinkhara, of
brig Giles Loring.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR HYE.

TO

AMMONIATED

are

Tliis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The
True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

Advertising

WILSON’S

nov2Qtf

fob7_

Sch Willie, (Br) Carson, St Andrews, NB—John
Porteous.
SAILED 10th, barque J F Pearson. Sch B F Lowell remains in the Roads.

sn

lyrs

—FOR

Porteous.

M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
s,TCommercial St. Portland.

as an

IN

WHICH

Sch Utica, (Br) Maloney. St Andrews, NB—John

D.

The Press

KEEP

FOR

Porteous.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

Octld&w

Ellen, Ashford, New York

1ST2.

KGNMLL & W1I1TNEY,

MORE

A

Bros.
Sch Annie B, (Br).Secord, St John, NB—John

Color,

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

6e28-codtf

FROM

Di'ui.u

feblS

—

BE H O LD!

London-

to

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
thor-

Sch Light of the East, Harper, Guadaloui*e—A L

!

THE CARR VINO OF THE

United States Mails.

written.

CLEARED.

Immediate Application.

for

BOOK

Sch Pres Washington, Rowe. Georgetown.

AW
or

PORTLAND.

Store is the Place for Bargains !
lw
_fob8__

MEAL!

TEM.

Sch E Hotchkiss. Alley, Camden tor Boston.
Ar 8th—Sch Ceylon, Prince, Camden.

WHITE

Any Desired Shade

NEWS.

DAVIS & CO.’S

COTTON

OR ATTRACTIVE SYS-

K—CANNOT

Prices,

and be convinced tluit

OF

more

use a

The PUP! Ii— CANNOT STUDY

ARRIVED.

Manufacturers of

Nov^lOth,

ough OR EFFECTIVE METHOD.

The 15 12 A I* E

Store,

our

Learn the

SEED

FACT

THE

CONCISE

as

Street,

ABUNDANTLY

TO

OTAOXE,

See the Goods,

—

The TEACHEK—cannot

Tuesday, Feb. II.

Ayerill Chemical Paint Co.,

PUREST

.Livorpool_Feb

12
12
13
15
15
15
18
19
19
20

Mieiinsure Alumnae.Fcbmnry 12.
Sun rises.7.00 I Moon rises. 5.35 PY
Sun sets.5.29 | High water.11.30 AM

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

W.

New York.

COPIES

TESTIFIES

well

Visit

No. 3 India Stieet.

STATE OF MAINE.

...

To JLct

Or o 1

of Limerick..

35,000

Or

»

granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
NORTH AMERICAN, Capt. Scott,
Will leavo this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, Feb. 15th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).$70 to $80
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and out ward, aud lor
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

PIANO!

DATE

FOR

Moravian .Portland
Liverpool.Feb 22
St Lauricnt.New York. .Havre.Feb 22
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.Feb 22

interest

Inquire

FROM

Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
Parthia.Now York. .Liverpool.Feb
City of Havana.... .New York. .Havana.Feb
North American.. ..Portland—Liverpool.Feb
City of Montreal... .New York.. Liverpool.Feb
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_Feb
Aleppo.Bo Mon.Liverpool.... Feb
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
Nevada......New York. .Liverpool.Feb

3 Cnhoon Block, opposite City Hall,
AT REDUCED PRICES eomly
yli

fehCsntf

THE

—

at retail, and desire to have an agent lu
every Town for the sale of this perfect fitting Corset.
us

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
Canadian anti

TO T1IE

TRADK

Allan_Line.

Unequalled—Incomparable ! so admitted by
TIIE LEADING PIANOFORTE TEACHERS OF THE

in Falmouth, Jan. 30, Mr. Thatcher York, aged G9
years 7 months.
In Freeport, Feb. 9, Ernest Lin wood, only child of
Roscoc S. and Lucy A. Davis, aged 2 months.
O. not in cruelty, not in wrath,
The reaper came that day,
’Twas an angel visited the earth,
And took the flower away.
In Wiscasset, Feb. G, Mrs. Catharine Felker, aged
86 years.
In Newcastle, Jan. 19, Mr. Tlios. Babb, aged 71 yrs.
In Newcastle, Jan. 8, Mrs. Ellen, wife of Capt. Jas
Shortwell, aged 72 years.
In Belfast, Jan. 31, Mrs.Eleanor, wife of Maj.Tim.
mourns.
i^nase, ageu to years
In Belfast, Jan. 31. Mrs. Elizabeth Newell, aged
8S years.
In Edgecomb, Mrs. Amy C. Munsey, aged 32 years.
In Hope, Jan. ?1, Miss Ruth Sweetland, aged 88
years.

PATRICK ncGLINCni Prop,

macalastITr

FOIt

—

janlO_iltt

METHOD
—

Paliner'r Celebrated Jacqueline Corset

PAYSON,

UNDER CONTRACT FOR

MAKE.

We offer

—

Exchange

Portland.

COUNTRY, AND ITS ANNUAL SALE

land Co’s Works.

DENTAL

LAMPORT, Vice-President,
CYteUS PECK, Secretary,

NEW

POPULAR

PORTLAND.

RICHARDSON’S

30, George O. Robbins and Charity

DIED.

Opposite Port-

del9

$205,198 79

feblttf W. ». LITTLE A- CO.. Agent*.

22, Elbridge Thomas and Miss Sa-

Brewery,

J\o. 1 Fore Street,

H. H.

Tbe largest stock to be found, including every

Return. Tickets

GEO. T. HOPE, President,

AT

Casco

snlw

1/NE<IIT ALED,

Corsets! Corsets! Corsets!

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. De
ferred Rent Scrip.

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

Dividends due Stockholders and Scrip an l
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
$49,790 32
Losses unpaid,
380,127 32
(This amount includes $238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boston losses, nearly all of
which are paid at the time of issuing
this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of which 60 have been already
paid, all of them before maturity.) *429 918 44
Amount since paid,
224,719 65

JM-AJSRIHD.

mar25-dly

sn

Opposite PreTal© House,

Uenls [

■

LIABILITIES.

SUITS, #25.

The

Also

$2,284,251

great reduction from regular prices.

PRICES

G’s
7’s
7’s
St. Louis.G’s
•
*
8’s
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington B. B., guaranteed G’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
•
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7’s
Chicago, DauTillc & Ylncenncs Gold, 7’s
Northern Pa.iflc R. R. Gold
7-30’s
Town Bonds.

97

for

G’s

Bangor
Cook County
Chicago

Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Real
Estate, worth SI.342.750)
452,300 00
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds owned
by the Compauy,
579,462 50
Real Estate owned by the Company.
632,000 00
Premiums due and unpaid,
168,798 53
Interest due and unpaid, (due this day)
17.221 30
Rents due and accrued.
3,433 33

GLOYES!

whole stock marked down at

Our

Portland

421,036 29

2-BUTTON

HOSIERY !

eo<ltt

32

—

Seventy-five

lOO RIDDLE STREET.

H. M.

Banks,

koh

BROKERS,

Jantl

FOR

NEW)

continue to sell

we

ISarrctt,

TIES.

Oil!

KID

BY

AND

BANKERS

PRICES !

CENTS.

KEMEJNBEK

s

97

$389,7GC 29
stocks and Bonds,
(market value, $58,902 50) payable on demand,
41,270,00

a

figure; and, at the low est

prevailing prices,

$2,284,251

on hand and ii
Loans on U. S. and other

UNDERCOATS.

NINE

at

;

....

7’s

ASSETS.

Cash

50

Tlie highest market price paid for

$1,000,000 00

...

—

7-30’s

Central Iowa R. R. Gold

YORK,

JANUARY 1, 1873.
Cash Surplus,

(ALL

G’s
European & N. Am. R. R., Gold,
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.

Deal.

from

FANCY

X

7’s

«

St. Louis

Gold

LOW

C’s

■

Rockland*

E.

OF

EXTREMELY

G’s

....

Bath

and at

Ba-

Ar at Tarragoua 14th ult, Y'oung Turk, Nickerson.
Gibraltar.
Sid fm Havre 24th ult, New England, Baxter, for
Bordeaux.
Cld 28th, Mayflower. Call, Cardifl*.
Sid fm Cuxhavcn 27th ult, Premier,
Merrithew, for

—

Winter Goods,

yard.

6's

■

■

Bangor

tavia.
Passed Anjier Dec 8, Mary Whitridge, Cutler, from
Shanghac for New York
Ar at Accra Dec 12, Speedwell, Johnson, Boston.
Ar at Licata 14th ult, Joshua Loring,
Loring, from
Trieste, and sailed 16th for Palermo and Boston.
Ar at Messina 17th ult, Sarah E Kingsbury, Perrv,

Cash

«iiy of

cents, worth from 50 to

G’s I

State of Maine

Portland

—

TENOBSCOT COUNTY.

broken.”—Whig.

[Latest by European steamers.!
Cld at London 25th ult, Topgallant, Phillips, tor
New York.
Sid fm Deal 26th ult, Hercules, Lincoln, for Port
Phillip.
Sid fm Ramsgate 17th ult, Hester A Blanchard,

Total Assets,

OXFORD COUNTY

The varioloid case at South Paris turns out to
be chicken pox.
Cheese factory is the leading topic among
Oxford county farmers.

Cld 8lh inst, sch Amelia, Campbell, Matanzas.

NEW

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

ITS,

BONDS.

Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, ship Asa
Eldridge, Baker,
San Francisco.
At St Vincent, CVI, 11th ult,
barque Jennie Cushman, Smalley, unc.
Ar at St Thomas 20th ult, sch Fred
Smith, Smith.
Antigua, (and sailed 23d for Cuba.)
In port 23d, brig Atlas,
Powers, irom Cadiz for
Portland, put in to repair tiller.
At Bermuda 4tli inst, schs L S Davis.
Bishop, from
Charleston for New York, re-fttting ;
Evergreen,
Spicer, from Bangor for Port au Prince, repairingTel am a, Patterson, discharging lumber.
Ar at St John, NB, 8th inst, sch R A
Ford, Carpenter, Portland; Mocking Bird, Thompson, do.

30 Cents.

We will make to measure

< E

ft 5

j

A

INSTTRA.N'CE CO.,

DAYS

,50 Cents.

Half Pints

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Wiscasset Oracle says that some one in
that town has evidently gone into the business
of poisoning the dogs in a wholesale manner.—
Within the last week some six or eight have
been killed.
The Wiscasset Oracle says that John Hutchings who has just returned from Providence,'B.
I., is sick and Monday the physician pronounced it small-pox.

O

H

—

80 cents per

CONTINENTAL

XT-S-3S.

------

hamburgs

40

FOR THE NEXT

ir'-A.-M-I-L-Y

Sale

Animal

j

Prov”

Yo?k

Hardy,

Members

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Mail says that the spring term of Colby
University has begun. Prof. Hamlin has moved his beasts, birds,
bugs, &c., into the new
buildiDg, and occupies his new recitation room.

feblOeodSt

CONSUMPTION CAM BE CURED

man.

An unhappy being—the man who predicted
last week that “the back of the winter was

Monday was very severe on
pa.

hearing

Photograph or~Tlu

To Consumptives.—Wilbor’a Cod Liver
Oil are Lime has now been before the public for ten
years, and has steadily grown into favor and appreciation. This could not be the case unless the preparation wa3 of undoubted and high intrinsic value. The
combination of the Phosphate of Lime with pure Cod
Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced
a new phase in the treatment of consumption and all
diseases of the Lungs. This article can be taken by
the most delicate invalid without creating the disgusting nausea which is such a prominent objection
to the Cod Liver Oil when taken without Lime.
This preparation is perscribed by the regular
and sold.by the proprietor, wholesale and retail,
A.
B. Wilbor, Chemist, 166 Court St. Boston, and by

DENTISTS,
The

nice

Type, go to A, M. McKenny/s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Portland.
ag5-eodtfsn

cure

SPECIAL

a

EIGHTH

■

BETWEEN

on a

The House Claims Committee at
Washington have reported in favor of a
pension to Deborah, mother of Alva C. Witham, 32d Maine
Cornelia’ widow of Charles Doherty, 2d
Maine

OUR

j Grand

ArtTur

jan25sntf

Portland, Jan. 23, 1873.

limjf kboiH

FITZGERALD,

EjL1IJSdnia;

removed to

Free'Street.

74

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

sntf

Uas

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

!

—

REMOVAL!

Tuesday afternoon
fell and broke one of her wrists.
The Times hears of a mother in that section
who put a mustard plaster
.upon the bottom of
her child s feet as a
punishment for some of^ ^°°r
0T1C was
°^*8®d to

control and

By

W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.

ednesday evening.

now

PRICE

FOB

janU

The Lecture Association of Saeo have charfirst excursion train over the Boston
Kauroad extension,, to brill" over
from
Kenuebunk to their grand concert
party
\V

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

HIGHEST

At. «Sr St. Lawrence Delei-rcd
Script

tered the
« 'lame

Ptla^to.eet int0,a; sle’Sh

Conn-

DUNCAN’S SONS, New York,
Agents for tlio United States.
eodsnly

3"*mes

Mrs. Charles F. Hill of Biddeford
iu

f™"™8’

Worcestershire Sauce

P-^VID

_

STATE

..

terfeits ?wiciauit01le'11°
and Imitations

HampshirP^Liberals

and nays, and members would have escaped
record on the rather important personal question nf an increase of their own salaries.
Tt.
is expected, however, that the attempt will
be renewed when the legislative appropriation
bill comes back into the House, and the
be
to
friends of the increase claim
overrule the
able to
point of order
which will inevitably be made against the
amendment on the ground of its increase of
salaries. The Senate, though twice within
a few days rejecting by large votes propositions tor an increase of the salaries of members of Congress which originated in that
body, will probably agree to whatever advance the House may ask.
Of the eighty-one votes in favor of Gen.
Butler's motion, forty-one
leave Congress
the 4th of next March, and thus expressed
fo
their willingness
receive a testimonial of
six thousand dollars each from a grateful public on returning to private life.

:

avoiil the numerous
ottered for sale.

says that no legislative action will
be taken on the movement
for a Superior Court
for iork county, at
Augusta, this winter, as tho
time for action on
petitions has been suffered
to pass without the
petition referred to haviii"
been presented.

of tobacco.

News and Other Items.

CAUTION

&

lOtli, barqtro Andes, Davis, Matttftzas.
Cld lOtbb, sch E R Emerson, Snow, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Lotta Belle, Me- !
In tyre. Provincetown.
NEW YORK—Ar 9tli, ship Anglo Saxon. DavidDR.
son. Amoy; brigs Geo Gilchrist, Hart, Matanzas 10
The wonderful
days; Ellen Mana, Hoxie, Brunswick, Ga; sclis R C
Thomas, Crockett, and Hattie Coombs,Gregory, from
Rockland; E E Stimpson, Bunker, Portland; James CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
Henry. Trneworthy, Newport; Paragon, Sliutc, ProWill visit
Idence; Clara Jane, Helden, Calais; E T Thomas,
Miller, Vinalhaven; Louis Walsh, Kelley, Provi-.
ronixA.xu, fxb. i.nh.
dence.
For three days only, by request, at Preble House.
sllll contluuoa, alia wo .ball
Cld 10th. ships Ne Plus Ultra. Kirby, lor Antwerp;
offer (hi. morning
Don’t fail to see him. his cures arc truly wonderful.
Hudson, Knight, London; barque Syra, Corning, for
the
date.
EF-Remember
febl2dlw
Marseilles ; brig Shannon, Sawyer, Havana.
ONE I.OT OF
Passed through Hell Gate 9th, schs Charlie Cobb,
Ames, New York for Providence; J B Anderson. AnH among ail classes. Old people, the middlcwho are just entering life, and
derson, do for Boston.
)£■*■ waged, those
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sch Eugene, Hawes, PortW
’2 youth of both sexes buy and read with the 1
® greatest profit.
land.
p_
PROVIDENCE—Ar Otli, sch Wm Wilson, Brown,
MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET
Elizabeth port; Jane Em son. VanCleaf, and G P Pom«
DIO LEWIS’ last and best book.
roy, Tribble, Hoboken.
AT
Below 10th, schs L A Johnson, Mablman, fm Port
?, 11 is meeting with the greatest success;
Johnson; Gen Banks, from New York.
there's MONET IN IT.
•iand
Sid 8th, schs Wm Rice,
Seud for our circulars.etc., which are sent
Prcssey, and Veto, Watts,
for New York.
12 1-2 ( ENTS PER YARD.
Efrce. Geo. MacLeax, Boston, feblfitlw
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch Helen M Waite, Gott,
Boston for Savannah.
AGENTS! A BARE CHANCE ONE
Bchs'Charles Rogers, Mayo, (irom Rockvr
AJ L
NEW
EOT
Albert Clarence, Freeman.
Wo will pay all Agents $40 per week i* cash, who j
i01jk i Julia,
and Andrew Pewill engage witn us at OSCE. Everything furnished
tus, Hopkins, Providence forPerry,
New
Nellie II
and expenses paid. Address
—AT
Mullock. Eastportfordo; Franklin York;
ChaJwick from
febl2t4w A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Micb.
Thomaston fordo; Wm
MUjaffle
m0re; E “ Beckto«1' Harri,, Portland
for New
Watch Lost.
NEW BEDFORD—Cld 10th, brig Jane M Wiswell
foot of High street and Turner’s Isfor St John, NB, to load for ciba.
Elizabeth.
The tinder will be suita- ;
land,
Cape
BOSTON—Ar 10th. sch Ella Clifton. Hunt from St
febl2*lw
bly rewarded by leaving it at this office.
And on« lot, very ttlliwliv**, m
John. NB; Frank, Chard, Kennebunk.
Cld 10th, brig Beaver. Hoffman, Portland, to load
4 CSEIVTS—Lloyd’s Shipping Map of the U. S.
for Barbadoes.
for 1873 is out to-day, with 3,000.000 names,
Ar lltli, schs Cecelia, Coffin. Jonesport; F A Colgiven; cost 8100,000; sells for 81;
youjjfry rights
cord, Warren, Searsport; L W Pierce, Knight, Port- 40x50
large. j. t. LLOYD, Pbila., Pa.
land.
fcb12
dlw&wlt
Cld 11th, sch G B McFarland, McFarland, Feraan.diua.
Wanted.
NEWBURY PORT—A r 10th, sch Henry H Fisk,
llOOl) boy from 16 to 20 years old in a wholeStone, Wilmington.
sale store. Ad dross Box 1379 Portland 1». O
Those of onr customers who have availed tt emfeb!2
FOREIGN PORTS.
selves of the opportunity to obtain Bargains will
dUt
agree with us that we have only ottered the
Sid tm Yokohama previous to 7th inst, Ellen Goodspeed, Preble. Batavia.
At Gibraltar 15th ult. barque Young Turk, Nicker
son, from Boston for Malaga, repg rudder; Scud,Wilbest a o o d s
son, from Philadelphia for Nisita.
Ar

NOTICES.

YORK COUNTY.

letter:

your

an

The thrifty and growing town of
has about 4000 inhabitants.

Piano tor Sale.
7 oetavc Piano f;>r salo

fii*6t-claR8,

terms.
NEW,

•epSStf

on

eaa

M. U. PALMER

THE press.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 12, ’73.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbo Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co.‘
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of

thecity.

At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At WaterviUe, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News A gout.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stan wood,

Honeymoon,”

that the amateurs will win many frieuds, draw out a large
attendance, and act to the unmistakable delight
of the audiences.

August.

The Calico Ball.—The calico ball at
City
Hall to-morrow evening, promises to be one of
the most enjoyable affairs of the season.
The
entertainment is gotten up for the very laudable purpose of adding to the funds of the

Preble Chapel, and

Court.
JUDGE

8Y-

municipal Court.
and Michael Ilowley
each fined §10 and costs for keeping open shop

Tuesday.—Hugh Doherty
day.

Henry Howard

fined §5 aud costs for drankSentence suspended.
Nelson and Ann Leighton, waived an examination

ness

was

and disturbance.

on tun

bonds

cnarge oi seeping a nousc
In $300 for appearance at

oi ill

May

tame ana
term of

They were each fined $50 and

rior Court.

gave

Supe-

costs

on a

seizure process.
Brief Jottings.
We understand that Mr. Williams of Bidde*ird is acquiring a higli reputation as a checker
player among Portland players, having signally demolished some of our aspiring amateurs.
J. Brown Mclndoe, the champion checker

player

of America, if not of the world, was
in town Monday, and played several friendly
games with our W. H. Broughton. In the

graphic languago of the sports, the champion failed to “get away with him,” not winning
a single game.
The Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend the funeral of Brother Bell this afternoon
at 2 o’clock at the Chestnut street church.
By request the managers of tlio Mechanics’

Assembly course will give another of
pleasant assemblies at Lancaster Hall

their
next

Friday evening.
The second term of Kennedy’s dancing academy for evening classes will commence Thurs-

day evening, Feb. 13th. Applications can he
Army & Naey Hall on and after this
Wednesday noon.
made at

The Samaritan Association will give one of
their enjoyable entertainments in City Hall
next Thursday evening.
A nursery case was before the Superior Court
yesterday, in which the attorneys were hedged
in by cedar hedges, quince hedges and fruit,
shade and ornamental tree3 so thickly that

hardly sparrow could skip among them.
Prof. Thwing gave readings at Dix Island,
Saturday evening last. The lectures and meetings there are now over, as the contract with
the United States Government is about finished and the men are leaving.
An address on
the Life and Services of Edward Payson, is to
be given shortly, before the Payson Literary
Society, by their President, Mr. Stephenson.
Snow spits all day yesterday.
About five
o’clock in the afternoon the clouds broke a way,
and for a few minutes the sun could be seen.
At the Portland & Kennebec railroad meeta

ing Mouday afternoon, the company voted to
distribute the 19,166 shares of Maine Central
stock. After the stockholders' meeting the
directors voted to distribute them immediately.
The Rossini Club give a concert on the 28th
iust.
A runaway occurred on Congress street yes-

terday morning. The
the sjeigh and received

driver was thrown from
a
severe cut ou the

head.
The ladies of the Second Parish will hold a
sale iu their vestry this and to-morrow afternoou.
An antiquarian supper will he provided.
The Grand Encampment of Odd Fellows for
tlie State of Maine meets in this city to-day.
A supplementary course of tlireo lectures will
come off at Ferry Village, the regular course
having finished last Mouday evening. The
services of Rev. Charles B. Pitblado and Mayor

Kingsbury have been

secured.
The course opthe 14tli iust.
The ministers of the Cumberland Association (Congregational) met with Itev. W. H.
Williams yesterday morning.
The topic discussed was the best legislation in regard to
Temperance. In the evening there were public
ens

enrtrinno

of

Tllirmnn+li nTinunli

of

tru9t it may be as great
a success as the most sanguine of its promoters
anticipate. No better opportunity for contributing to a most worthy object and at the same
time participating in a very innocent and eminently pleasing recreation has ever presented
itself to our citizens, and from the remarks we
hear about town we should judge they meant
to avail themselves of it.
The list of the ladies
and gentlemen who act as managers is a
guaranty that the ball will be first-class in every reProf. Churchill.—We are pleased to learn
that Prof. J. W. Churchill has been engaged
for the ‘'Peoples’ Course,”to be announced very
soon.
Prof. Churchill has been obliged to decline over fifty appointments for readings this
season, and has accepted engagements for two
three readings each week during the season,
besides attending to his duties as Professor of
Elocution at Andover Seminary. It speaks
much for the management of the proposed
course, in having at the solicitation of a large
number of citizens secured the services of this
talented elocutionist for a dramatic reading.

or

Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting of
theC. P. Kimball Co., was held at C. P. Kimball’s office, at 3.30 p. m., yesterday.
The
Treasurer reported the company in tho most
prosperous condition. They have one order for
twenty-five thousand dollars worth of carriages.
The old Board of Directors was] elected,
viz:—C. P. Kimball, A. K. Shurtleff, L. D. M.
Qw/xnt

The sale of tickets for the Portland dramatic
Club entertainment commences Thursday.
Tho funeral of the late Capt. C. F. Williams
took place yesterday afternoon.
The Grand Trunk train yesterday afternoon
nearly two hours late.
A horse and sleigh was found last evening,

was

the corner of Wilmot and Cumberland
streets, and an owner is wanted for them.
A party of forty
persons rode out to the

near

Kirkwood House last evening.
Many of the costumes for the calico ball

arc

said

to be very
“nobby.”
About the average number of
people got
drunk last night, four of whom were arrested

and taken to the police station.
A small boy, after visiting several candy and
fruit stores yesterday afternoon, was heard to
complain bitterly that “you couldn’t buy any-

thing for
“Death

a

cent

nowadays.”

run in that farniiy,” sapient
remarked a lady yesterday, referring to a
large number of deaths in a household ap-town.
Somehow it seems to run in most families. We
don’t just seem to recall any that are
totally
exempt from it.

seems to

ly

Some

more

polar weather.

These “cold
little monotonous.
Williams
succeeded in arDeputy Marshal
resting another of the escaped Reform School

waves”

are

gelling

to

be

a

boys yesterday.

T

Delehanty, Hknoler

&

Spaulding.—

satisfaction to tho

spectators.

The burlesques

operatic singing were capital and the negro
minst.elsy was good. The Swiss bell ringers
seem to have lost but little of their popularity.
The most decided success of the evening was
made by J. D. Kelley in his admirable playing

on

of the violin.

Personal.—A private

letter from

a

gentle-

Augusta says: “Tour Representative,
Thomas, to-day (Monday) mado a very favorable impression in the Speaker’s chair.
He
preserves a good
presence, a full, clear voice,
and, altogether, showed a familiarity with the
duties that is rarely shown by one unused to

man at

them.”

T) „: 1

Gould,

/"I

T»

TT*

where services will be performed. The members
of Portland Division, No. 95, Sons of Temperance, and of Forest City No. 1 Temple of
Honor, will assemble in the vestry of the
church at 1.30 P. M.
Law Decisions.—In the case of Piscataqua
Fire and Marine Insurance Compauy vs. William Hill, the bill has been dismissed with
costs. In the case of William Curtis et al., vs.
City of Portland, the applicants may if they

choose, abandon their appeal with costs

pursue it and have the
damages awarded for the
location of the road as it now is.

Accident.—Mr. Albert Fuller,

a

or

te3inster,

hauling lumber to Central
wharf, yesterday aftcrnooD, got his leg caught
in the sled, jamming it very badly.
engaged

while

in

Clark, A. M., has this day entered inpartnership with Everel P. Roberts, Esq.,
manager for Maine of the Equitable Life of N.
Y., under the firm name of Roberts & Clark.
J. F.

to

Mr. Roberts is too well known as one of our most
successful insurance experts both in Vermont
and Maine to need comment. Wherever he labors success follows, while Mr. Clark has won
an enviable reputation in
a very short time.
Both are men of reliability and pluck.
We predict much success to this agency in
advancing the interests of the Equitable as it
is their expressed will to educate the people in
the desirable features of life insurance upon
the broad basis of all good companies.
The combined Catalogue of Seeds and Plants
for 1873, of Peter Henderson & Co., 35 Cortland street, New York, is just received—numbers 175 pages; is beautifully illustrated, and in
addition, -contains a colored plate of the new
“Fountain Plant,” and also a handsome lithograph of a group of newFuschias. These catalogues are mailed to all applicants by Peter
Henderson & Co., on receipt of 25 cents. To
their customers of last year they are sent without charge; and to all purchasers of their
books, “Gardening for Profit” and “Practical
Floriculture” (price $150 each, prepaid by
mail) they also send them annually, free of

charge.

Saint Andrew’s Society Quarterly Meeting
will be held on Thursday evening 13tli instant,
at 8 o’clock in the room of the Board of Overseers of the Poor, City Hall.
John Porteous, Secretary.

Spain Adopts

[Special

to

Wanted.—A

special Traveling Agent for (he
Equitable Life Assurance Society.
J. F. Clark, who has held that position the
past few months, has gone into partnership
with E. P. Roberts, formerly the firm of Roberts & Clark, managers for Maine.
A thoroughly reliable and energetic man is
wanted to fill the position.
A first-class man without experience preferred to

second-class expert.
or call upon Roberts & Clark, office
65 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
<
a

Address

Bargains in Hair goods at
W. L. Snell’s, 337
Tub

annual Cash sale

of

Congress St.*
marked

down

goods will contiue a few days longer at
H. \V. Simonton & Co.’s 351 Congress St.
fehl2-2t*
Liberal prices paid for Hair at
W. L. Snell’s, 337 Congress St.*
Remember the sale of a fine Piano by J. S.
afternoon at 3 o’clock at 22

Hailey & Co. this
Exchange street.
The most
streets

of

nobby

Portland,

Street Stables.
trotters in their

“turn-outs” seen
comes

from

the

In the
Plum

They have several first class
splendid livery stock. jau29-tf

seek the means to r
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the hill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.
Advertisers

W. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Square,
just received a choice lot of imported Canjn8S&W
ary Birds, splendid singers.
So potent are the toning and stimulating
properties of Smolander’s Buciiu that it re-

counteracts kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental and physical debility,
moves

or

diabetes, gravel, female complaints, retention
or incontiuance of urine, and other maladies
of the urino-genital organs which have baffled
medical men of distinction, in Europe as well
in this country. In a word it restores the impaired constitution to perfect health.
as

_

febll-eodlw

The Enquirer.—The best advertising medium in Maine. Circulation lo,000 and increasing 1000 per month. Try it.
jan7tf
-nilVOR TELEGBAHS.
a member of the Rhode

Wood,
^“’Joseph
Senate, died

suddenly yesterday morning

his residence in Lincoln.
John Morrill, the
billiard player, who was
and sentenced to the Clinton
escaped from the Platts(N. v
x.)riiu";
jail Saturday night with tlirpp
burg, re
A reward of §500 is offered
others.
for the
capture of Morrill.
At a meeting of the New Hampshire Liberal
Republican State Committee at Concord, Tuesday, Samuel K. Mason was nominated for
Governor and Win. A Heard of Sandwich, for
Railroad Commissioner.
Nine liquor dealers were arrested and fined
Monday, in Hudson, N. Y., for violation of
the revenue laws.
A Port Deposit, Md., despatch states that it
will be impossible to blow up the ice there, as
it is from 20 to 50 feet in depth, and the gorge
extends to Rowl.mdsville up the river nine
miles, while below Port Deposit, new ice six
inches thick, lias been formed and extends out
into Cheaspeake Bay. Even if the great mass
of ice was blown up'it could not 11 oat off. Over
8100,000 damage has already been done at Port
at

nriVnn'fnl se?tS0U

C

Deposit.

Republican Form

LATEST

tlio Press.]

DISPATCH.

Augusta, Feb. 11.

Important Recommendations by

the Mil-

itary Committee.
The Committee on Military Affairs have decided to adopt all of General Chnnberlain's

suggestions relating to the State militia. They
will report the following resolve:
“That the
Governor be requested to immediately convene
a hoard of officers to
adopt a uniform for the
military of this State, and that in future the
Governor he requested to approve of no new
uniform other than the one adopted with his
approval by the above mentioned hoard of
officers.” They will also recommend the following appropriations: For clothing, $10,088.-

43; for inspection, $2,000;

for encampment,

Woman Suffrage.
The Committee on Legal Affairs tj-day voted, 7 to 3, to give the petitioners in favor of
woman’s suffrage “leave to withdraw.”
The

minority will report a resolve in favor of a
change of the constitution conferring upon women the right of suffrage.
The Education Committee,
will report to-morrow the High School hill
on a new draft.
The Supervisor hill will he reIts warmest
ported to the next Legislature.
advocates consider it dead for this session.
Et Cetera.
T. K. Lane, Esq., of Biddeford, is here looking after his horse railroad charter. Other parties ask for a charter over the same route.

To-day the Judiciary gave
question arising in the city

a

hearing

on

the

of Lewiston relative to sewerage taxes, as to whether the city
has a lien on real estate for the payment of the
51. T. Ludden appeared for the city,
same.
and 5iessrs Record and Cotton iu

opnosit'on.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.
[Special to Press.]
SENATE.

Augusta,

Foh. 11.

House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Read and Assir/ned.—Bill to incorporate the
New Sharon Cheese Co.; to incorporate the
Mexico aud East Rumford Cheese Co.; to incorporate the Buckfield Savings Bank; to (in
corporate the Lisbon Savings Bank; to incorporate the Tremont Savings Bank; to incorporate the Island Railroad Co., of Ellsworth and
5It. Desert; to amend charter ot the Bangor &
Calais Shore Line Railroad Co.; to amend
chap. 74, public laws of 1872,relating to Savings
Banks.
The reports of the committees of conference

presented. The Senate rcceeded and concurred with the House in accepting the report.
All danger of a dead lock is now over.
On motion of 51r. Burgess, the report of the
were

Committee

State Prison was taken from the
table, read and assigned.
The hill amending chap. 143, R. S.. relating
to the Insane Hospital, was on motion of Mr.
on

Brion, tabled to be printed.
Mr. Farrington moved to take from the table
the report on military affairs with accompany-

ing bill. The bill was then read and assigned.
This bill appropriates .*510,000 to the Military
Asylum at Bath.
Mr. Lothrop presented the remonstrance of
O. \V. Swasey et als., against releasing the
Fairfield Bridge Co., from maintaining the
bridge.
Mr. Carr presented a remonstrance against
the State employing a geologist.
Orders Passed.—That the use of the Senate
Chamber during the afternoon and evening of
Thursday, February 13th, be tendered to the
Legislature of 1872.
The bill amending the act establishing the
State College of Agriculture, was, on motion of
Mr. Burgess, tabled.

relating to the attachment of real estate, was, on motion of Mr. Chaplin, tabled.
Mr. Hadlock moved to reconsider the vote
accepting the report with bill, allowing railroad
The bill

companies

to construct branches. The same
gentleman moved the bill lie on the table. This
brought out several Senators in opposition.
The motion was carried.
The general railroad bill came up by assign-

ment" The question

its passage to be
engrossed. On Motion of Mr, Smith, the bill
was tabled and assigned for to-morrow.
Passed to be enacted.—Bill relating to the
change of name of persons; amending sec. 15,
chap. 59, R. S., relating to marriage and its
solemnization. Adjourned.
was on

HOUSE.

In the absence of the Speaker, George E.
of Augusta, was chosen Speaker
pro tem.
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
The petitions of L. Moddock, asking for incorporation of Northern Steamboat Company;
of same for incorporation of Atlantic Oil and
Guano Company, of Boothbay; of George L.
Witham et als., for incorporation of Bridge Co.,
connecting Boothbay and Southport,—were referred to the next Legislature under joint rules.
A memorial was presented from the County
Commissioners of Sagadahoc in relation to a
ferry at Bath, also petition concerning extension of Georges Valley Railroad. They were
under rule referred to the next Legislature.

Weeks, Esq.,

Orders passed—Tendering the use of the hall
of the House to the Legislature of 1872, during
Thursday, Feb. 13, afternoon and evening; dirking the Clerk to make up a list of appropriations thus far made; also a list of matters
on the table.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
of S. Cook et als., for change of law relating to
The resolve in favor of the Insane Hospital
Hospital was tabled.
Read and assigned.—Bill to incorporate the
Androscoggin & Oxford Railroad Company
to incorporate the Portland and Leering Rail
road Company; to amend sec. 21, chap. 18, R.S.
additional to chap. CC, R. S., relating to insol
vent estates; to incorporate the State of Maine
Trust Company; to extend the time to locate
and complete the Portlaud, Rutland & Oswego
Railroad.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to incorporate the
Franklin Land and Lumber Co.; to incorporate
the Paris Mutual Fire Insurance Co.; to amend
chap. 118, sec. C, R. S., relating to the penalty
for placing obstructions on railroad tracks; to
authorize the extension of the Kennebec &
Wiscasset Railroad, and to
change the name of
the company; to set off part of the town of
.uAiiuuiiesLer uuu auuex me same
10
Wlumrop;
relating to the election of directors of the village school district in the city of Augusta; to
amend the charter of the city of Hallowell; to
incorporate the Central Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Company; to authorize Eli Bickmore
and Zenas Cook to maintain a wharf in the town
of Friendship Harbor- to amend act incorporating the town of Kingman; to incorporate
Pleasant River Steamboat Co; to extend the
timo of locating and completing Bridgton
Branch Railroad; to incorporate the Kennebec
& New York Navigation Company.
Finally passed—Resolve in favor of the road
leading from Monson to Greenville m the town
ef Shirley; to authorize the Land Aijent to
deed lot of land to A. Ball; in favor of C. W.
Cobb; in favor of J. B. Farrell; in favor of S.
C. Niles; in favor of road in Mt. Chase; abating a part of the State tax of Sherman, and
assessing the same on the town of Linneus.

Adjourned.

Minister Sickles: At nine o’clock to-night the
Cortes adopted a Republican form of government by a vote of 259 in the affirmative and 32
in the negative.

Credit Mobilier.
An INTERESTING SESSION.
Mr. Ames and His kittle Book—The AcNew Parties Appear.
Washington, Feb. 11.—Judge Poland's
committee on the Credit Mobilier resumed its
session this morning. Vice President Colfax,
with his counsel, Judge Hale,was in attendance.
The committee room was densely crowded and
by half-past one o’clock it wa« impossible to
gain admittance.
Judge Hale replied that it would be manifest
injustice for Mr. Colfax to go on the stand until Mr. Ame3 should complete his testimony.
Jndge Poland—The committee would not require him to do so until after Mr. Ames should
give his additional testimonv.
A few minutes before 11 o’clock Ames made
his appearance and there was some sensation in
the room when he entered.
Judge Poland asked Ames if he had with
him tire original memorandum, copies of which
he produced before the committee in his former

testimony.

Mr. Ames—I understand evidence

is to be

put in to impeach my testimony by Mr. Colfax,

and my friends say that I should have that evidence before I produce my book.
Judge Poland—The committee thinks it
should he produced now.
Mr. Ames—I have left the hook with a friend,
who has legal knowledge, to examine in the
matter.
Judge Poland—Please send and get it now.
The proceedings here must be governed by our
own judgment, and not that of others.
So yon
will please send somebody for it or tell us where
to get it.
Mr. Ames—Horace F. Clark has the 'wok,
sir.
A messenger was despatched for it immediately. There was some disappointment manifested when it was discovered that Ames had
not brought the hook with him, and when he
was
interrogated as to the whereabouts of
Clark, his answers were short, and to the point
without any explanatory remarks, and he manifested the utmost coolress.
While awaiting
the return of the messenger, Ames produced a
which
lie
found that on
memorandum book in
May i, 1867, he sold to G. Bradford 100 shares
of Credit Mobilier stock at par, and gave him a
discount of five per cent. He also found that
Senator Patterson paid him for 300 shares of
Credit Mobilier stock, on the 31st of August,
1867. The impression of the witness when giving his former testimonp, was that Patterson
paid him in December, 1867. The entry was as
follows: “J. N. Patterson, Credit by check,
Credit Mobilier stock of America, §3000.”—
Witness testified that he made the entry at the
In answer to a question as to wlio he held the
Iowa Falls and Sioux City stock in tru3t for,
he stated he took it as a trustee, but for no one
in particular. The road was a good investment,
and it was discovered that tho subscriptions to
the stock wouid overlap, or that more was being subscribed than was wanted. Hence he
took some as trustee in order to get all he
could. Subsequently he let James Si. Beebe
have some, also H. J. Gardner and Aaron
Hooper. He also let Mr. Bingham have $500
or $600 worth.
At quarter past eleven the committee took a
recess for half an hour.
A few minutes after twelve o’clock the ser
geant-at-arms returned and notified the chairman that Clark was at breakfast, and that gentleman stated that as soon as be got through
he would be down (laughter). After waiting
another quarter of an hour Mr. Horace F. Clark
appeared, and a whispered conference between
himself and Mr. Ames was held.
Mr. Clark
then produced the long talked of memorandum
book and laid it on the table before him.
Mr. Clark then inquired of the committee
at whose instance was this memorandum book
called for. Was It at the instance of the committee?
Mr. Merrick—It is at tho instanceof the committee.
Mr. Clark then stated that betweeu himself
and Mr. Ames friendly relations existed, and
Ames had asked him as to his legal rights and
duties connected with the memorandum book
which was not evidence per se.and embraced mat
ters with private citizens. He did not think the
committee should have it. It could be used
only for the purpose of impeaching Mr. Ames.
He had advised Mr. Ames not to withhold any
fact material to this investigation. A greet
bulk of the book related to private matters entirely, and he suggested that a copy of such
portions of the book as related to the investigation bo made and compared by the members of
the committee. A private citizen should not
be asked to speak his private transactions before the public, which he was sorry to say looked rather for calumny than truth.
Judge Poland said that the committee did
not entertain the same view as Mr. Clark, but
thought that the book was competent evidence
and must be produced before the committee.
The committee of course would only examine
such portions as related to the investigation.
Judge Poland then requested Mr. Ames toshow
such original entries on the books as related to
matter testified about.
The first entry was theu read, as follows, it
was dated Tuesday, January 14, 1863, “Henry
Wilson to credit by cash $70, on account of
Credit Mobilier of America.”
Theu followed
an entry under date of Feb. 10.
“Paid Henry
Wilson $54S.” The witness testified that the
entries were not in all cases made at the time
of the transaction, June 22, 1868, a statement
of Henry Wilson’s account showed $1200 in
Union Pacific railroad bonds; a calculation of
interest and a check for $223,giver to him. The
wituess then turned to Jan. 11, 1888, and read
as follows:
“Mr. Dawes, Credit Mobilier of
America, Jan. 11th, $800; Jan. 14th, $235; total
Witness
in explanation of the entries
$1035.”
said the $1035 was the par value of tho stock
and interest on it up to that time.
This sum
was paid to Mr. Dawes.
Witness then turned
to a leaf in the back of the book and exhibited
the entry without date, under the head of cash
accounts.
“Dawes by cash $1035; amount due
on bond $1000; Credit Mob. $1000; Union Pacific $1000." 111 addition to this Mr. Amos
stated that Mr. Dawes took the bond and paid
the difference between the eighty per cent, dividend and its value. Wituess then turned to
the date of Thursday, March 5,1868, aud read
asfoliows: “Received of Schuyler Colfax a
check for balance $534.72.”
The next entvy
was a check on the sergeant-at-arms for $1200
given to Mr. Colfax,but the date was not given.
Then the following:
“Colfax, 20 shares Credit
Mobilier; cost $2000; 7 months and 18 days interest $86.72; total $8,286.72; less 80 per cent,
bouds at 96, $1552. Paid March 5th, $534.72;
$2000 Union Pacific stock; $2000 Credit Mobilier.”
Witness next produced an original
statement showing a calculation of the amount
due on 30 shares. 20 shares and 10 shares
There were no names on it but he testified that
either it or a copy was shown to each one of
the gentlemen for whom he held the stock in
trust; all the names on the book having a cross
mark affixed were settled with.
The next entry was in Juno 18(18; deposited with the ser—

geant-at-arms $10,000.
Q—Have you an entry

this or any other
book in reference to Mr. Colfax?
A—I have.
Judge Poland—Well, let us see it first?
Mr. Ames—Let us go through this book.
Judge Poland—No, wo must see the entry.
Mr. Ames produced the book and read as
follows:—Friday, Jan. 22d, I860, paid S. Colfax
$60.75 interest on 1500 certificates of the Union
Pacific Railroad.
Witness testified that the certificates alluded
to were dividends on the Credit Mobilier.
The stock and money was paid here in Washon

ington.

Q—Have yon been able to find any receipts

NEW YORK.
Tbc State of Affairs at Fart Deposit.
New York, Feh. 11.—A Port Deposit des-

states that it will be impossible to blow
up the ice there, as it is from twenty to fifty
feet iu depth, and the gorge extends to Rowlandsville, up the river nine miles, while below
Port Deposit new ice six inches thick has been
formed, and extends out into Chesapeake Bay.
Even if the great mass of ice was blown up it
could not float off. Ovcrouo hundred thousand
dollars damage has already been done at Port

patch

Deposit.

Ft Cetera.
J. Miltou Turner, U. S. Minister to Liberia,
will sail from Boston for his post of duty on
the 20th inst.
Only seven jurors arc obtained thus far in the
Scannel case, and the panel is exhausted.
It. is understood that a petition signed by
of
prominent merchants and several clergymenDix
the Episcopal Church will be sent to Gov,
the
sentence
to
commute
him
to-night, asking
of Foster to imprisonment for life.
The suit of Stephen Woolridge against the
Metropolitan Fire Department, to recover $24,000 damages for injuries received from the extoplosion of a fire engine, in June, 1960, was
day dismissed by Judge Barrett.
To day in the suit of Marcus P. Woodruff
against the Camden & Amboy Railroad Company, to recover damages for goods destroyed
by fire at the company’s wharf July 11, 1864, a
special verdict was rendered, giving plaintiff

$44,500 damages.

Bailroad Accident.

Erik, Pa., Feb. 11.—The Erie express going
West on the Philadelphia and Eric railroad en-

broken rail two miles west of
Ridgeway at four o’clock this morning. The
engine, tender and baggage car passed safely
over, but two passenger cars went down the
embankment six or eight feet. The sleeping
car remained on
the track.
One car turned
over on its
top and the other on it3 side.
Fifbut
none
received
bruised,
serious injuries.

countered

Washington, Feb. 11.—Secretary Fish this
evening received the following dispatch from

counts of Various Persons—No

$0,000. Total, $18,058.43.

naturally

have

a

of Government.

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

highway taxes.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

O

Treasurer.

Obsequies.- The funeral of the late Benjamin Bell will take place at two o’clock P. M.,
to-day, from the Chestnut Street M. E. church,

t
Island

Delehanty, Ilengler & Spaulding’s variety
troupe played to a good sized audience at City
Hall last evening.
The entertainment was a
very pleasant one, and apparently gave great

C

ball, President; J. M.

$31 to J. M. Kimball.
A small schooner of some 25 tons burden
has sprung aleak and lies imbedded In the ice
and mud of a dock in tho rear of Thomas’
Block.

we

spect.

nnJ

Kcv. Mr. Ferris of Gorliam, preached.
F. O. Bailey & Co., sold at auctiou six $500
gold bonds of the Portland Water Co., three to
J. M Kimball at 80, one to same at 80i, and
and two to E. II. Daveis at 80. Accrued interest is payable on all in gold.
Also sold one
share of I’ort'und & Macbias Steamboat Co. at
•

Waite,

President Maine Charitable Mechanic Association; and Dr. William Wood, President Portland Society of Natural History.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

the Lord’s

W. L. Putnam, President Portland
and Public Library; A. H.

Institute

Tuesday.—Warren Sparrow vs. Charles F. Bryant.
Assumpsit on a promissory. Verdict for plaintiff’ for
$500.10.
Butler & Fessenden for plff.
Frank for deft.
Charles F. Bryant vs. Warren Sparrow. Trespass
quarc clausum. Plaintiff leased certain property of
defendant known as the Elmwood Nursery, in 1865
for the term of ten years. Plaintiff alleges that the
defendant entered upon a portion of said property,
dug up and destroyed certain hedges, maple trees,
cedars, plants and slirub3 to the damage of tho plaintiff, as he says, the 4um of §600.
While the plaintiff was upon the stand aud under
examination, he suddenly fainted and was carried
out of the court room, and* the case was consequently
suspended until morning, when it is hoped the plain,
t iff will be able to go on.
A. A. Strout—Frank fur plff.
Butler & Fessenden for deft.

on

Library

sociation;

Tuesday.—Melvin P. Frank, assignee, vs. George
lfearne. Action to recover §10,000. On trial.
Mattocks & Fox.
Hale.

were

annual meeting in this city next
The following genllemen form this

committee: Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.,
T. C. Hersey, President Board of Trade; M. N.
Rich, President of ,the Mercantile
As-

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

BEFORE
TERM,
MONDS.

Science.—A meeting

twenty-third

States District Court.

Superior

ok

positive

will beheld at the Council Chamber, City
Hall, this evening at 8 o’clock, for the purpose
of arranging the necessary preliminaries fortho
reception of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, which will hold its

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City Hall—Skiff and Gaj lord’s Minstrels.
The Original Whitney Family.
SPECIAL NOTICE*COLUMN.
What Time has Taught Us.
Forest City Temple of Honor.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Richardson’s New Method Piano.
Dr. Fitzgerald—Clairvoyant Physician.
Lost—Gauntlets.
Watch Lost,
Wanted—Boy.
Statement of the Continental In?. Co.
State of Maine—To the Electors of Portland.
Corn Syrup—Emery & Furbish.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary—Spring Term.
Agents—A Rare Chance.
Agents—It Sells Quick.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
W. L. Snell’s Announcement— 2.
II. W. Simonton’s & Co.’s Cash Sale.
Wanted—A Special Travelling Agent.

CIVIL

we are

Advancement

New Advertisement* To-Day.

FEBRUARY

being happily disappointed at the unusual excellence displayed by those who are to take
part in the performance, and have no hesitation
in saying that the
acting is vastly superior to a
large majority of those companies who from
time to time visit our city. If every performance is placed on the
stage upon a par with the

city and Vicinity.

United

Amateur Dramatics.—We had the pleasure
last evening of being present at a rehearsal of
the “Honeymoon,” one of the dramas that
will be brought out at the Music Hall next
week by our amateur players. \Jre confess to

a

t£rH>Ki8°ns-wero

The New Hampshire
Liberal Convention further nominated yesterday the
dates for Congress: 1st district, E A
Hillard
U lard
2d, Josiah Fletcher; 3d, L. P. Cooper.
Gen. Dix declares that he never received any
Credit Mobilier stock and only some Pacific
Railroad stock that he was obliged to take for
his services as President,

followingCandi-

signed by Mr.

Colfax?
A—I have not found any yet,but have searched carefully.
The witness then read the entry from the
date of Jan. 29, 1868, showing that he received
$780.50 in money and coupons of the Cedar
Rapids Railroad bonds to be invested in Credit
Mobilier stock; took the coupons as money and
made the investment.
Feb. 1st, delivered to
Hon. W. G. Scofield, certificate No. 346 for ten
shares of the Credit Mobilier stock bought for
his account. Feb. 9tli, 1868, reached Washington and delivered to G. W. Scofield one bond of
$1000, ten shares of stock $1000, received of
Hon. G. Scofield for balance due on bond over
divideud $195.33. April 14th, 1868, received of
Wm. B. Allison $271, balance due on stock sold
him. Then followed a statement in figures
showing the value of a $1000 bond, &c. The
next entry was in reference to Jas. F. Wilson,
showing $329 paid him and calculatiu above
referred to. Witness next read the entries in
tile case of Mr. Patterson, copies of which and
receipts were before the committee a few days
since. Ho next exhibited the statement in the
case of Mr. Brigham, which agreed with the
figures submitted by that gentleman. He had
no settlement with Mr. Garfield nor Mr.
Kelley. Read the enteries in their cases and testified that he paid to each of them $329. Has no
reference on his memorandum book in referIn settling with Mr.
ence to Speaker Blaine.
Painter gave him a check received from Mr.
Bartlett for a Cedar Rapids bonds. Had settled with a Sir. Logan aud gave him a check.
Q—Have you any more entries?
A—No, sir.
Q—You believe we have now seen all the entries on the book in reference to any of these

gents?

A—Yes, sir.

By Mr. Niblack—Had not found receipts
from any of those gents of any importance; had
His
found one of Mr. Allison’s without date.
clerk was now making a further search and he
would know some time next week if he should
find any.
The receipt by Mr. Allison was as follows:
Received of Oakes Ames ten shares of stock of
the Credit Mobilier of America which I hold
subject to his order.
In answer to a question by Mr. Hale, the
counsel of Mr. Colfax, witness testified that ho
left the memorandum books at his office in Easton when he came here after the holidays. The
one for 1868 was brought to Washington by his
taken back to Easton by Mr.
son since, and
Kennedy.

Mr. Ames was then put through a long and
cross examination by Judge Hale, as to
bow the copies were made, but witness testified
severe

that they wero not a copy of the original entries
but were made up of various entries.
While the cross examination was in progress
and after it had been kept up an hour or more,
the comJudge Poland notified Mr. Hale thatwith
theso
mittee was thoroughly acquainted
matters, having had it all in the testimony, and
if there were any inconsistencies the committee
could judge for itself.
He thought this was a
.waste of time and going over what the committee already had.
The witness further testified lie did not re
member of having
got any receipt from Mr.
Colfax and never said so to
Reany person.
1,6 save to Mr. Colfax the check for
when
SJ-’OO
lie made his statement in December to the effect that he could
not remember if
he had paid once to Mr. Colfax
any dividend.
He had seen the memorandum and
his memory was not refreshed.
Q.—Did you mean then to tell a lie or the
truth?
Mr. Ames—I won’t answer that question. It
is an impudent one.
In explanation of liis former testimony, witness said he desired to make it as easy
as
he
could for those men and he had probably erred
on their side, but now they come here to make
him out a liar.
After much bantering of words between Mr.
Clark, as counsel for Mr. Ames, and Mr. Hall,
as counsel for Mr. Colfax, Judge
Polaud announced that unless this was stopped, the committee would be compelled to dismiss both of
them, as there was great chattering for noth-

yemtewd

ing.
Mr. Ames—I have been thinking

so

ever

since he began. (Laughter.)
Witness was positive lie either gave or showed Mr. Colfax a statement showing the balanco
due, etc., and he (Colfax) gave a check for the
balance. It is not probable that lie would have
given me a check for $534 unless he knew what
it was for.
Ho is not as green as that. Mr.
Colfax never notified the witness that he would
give up stock. At first witness wanted to get
all these men off as easy as possible, and rather
stated their view of the case, not relying on his
own memory.
Sidney Ditton, clerk in the office of the sergeant-at-arms, was re-called and testified it was
his impression lie paid the $12u0 check marked
S. C. to Mr. Oakes Ames; thought he paid him
in two $.500 bills. In talking with Mr. Ames
during the last thirty hours, witness asked him
if lie did not pay the check to him, aud Ames
said lie thought it very likely. Witness could
not swear lie paid the check to Mr. Ames.
At 5 o’clock the committee took a recess till 7
o’clock this eveuiug.
The Polaud Special Committee re-assembled
at 7 o’clock.
Vide President Colfax read tlio
following letter from a gentleman, who lie declared to be the best Parliamentarian in the
United States:
Clerks office of the House of Representatives of
the United States, Feb. 10, 1872.
Hon. Schuyler Colfax,
Dear Sir—At your request I have examined
the proceedings of the House of Representatives for the session of
Congress commencing
December 1867, and ending July 1868, as reported in the Congressional Globe. I have examined all your rulings as Speaker, on every
proposition made during the entire session by
Hon. E. B. Washburne aud Hon. C-C. Wasliburne, in relation to the Union Pacific railroad
and find no ruling made by you that was not,
in my judgment, commended and justified by
parliamentary law.

Very respcctfnlly,

JonN M. Barclay,
Journal Clerk, House of Reps.
Mr. Colfax then addressed the Committee as
follows:
Gentlemen—Last fall I was one of a number
of persons in public life charged with having
been bribed by gift3 of stock in the Credit Mobilier; from which an enormous dividend had
been received, and for which legislation had
been procurred. I replied to these charges in
a speech at South Bend,
lud., Sept. 25, 1872, in

part of this legislation had been enacted four
years before the alleged bribery.
I responded to the personal attack as follows,

which I read from the Chicago Inter-Ocean of
the next day: “Never having in my life a dollar
of stock of any kind that I did not pay for. I
claim tlie right to purchase stock in Credit Mobilier or Credit Iinmobilier if there is one.—
Nor do I know of any law prohibiting it. Do
I need to add that neither Oakes Ames or any
other person offered to give mo one share or
twenty shares, or two hundred shares in the
Credit Mobilier or any other railroad stock, and
that unfortunately I have never seen or received to the value of a farthing out of the 270 per
cent, dividends or the 800 per cent, dividend in
cash stock or bonds you have read about for the
past month, nor 100 per cent., nor the tenth of
one per cent.
I have said that if twenty shares
of it could be purchased at par without bringing it into a prospective law-suit it would be a
good investment if it was as valuable a stock as
represented. But never having been a plaintiff
nor defendant iu
any court of justice, I want
no stock at any price with a law suit on the
top
of it.’’ It will be seen from these extracts that
1 publicly claimed last fall the right to purchase
stock. I avowed frankly that I would have
been willing to pay for twenty shares if I did
not buy into a prospective law suit, but no possible profits could induce mo to involve myself
in litigation, having over four years before this
speech, voluntarily abandoned a contract to
purchase at the rate I had stated and on the
very grounds I had stated, and having no certificate, no ownership of the stock in it, my answer to the charges then made are the exact
truth, and then I accepted whatever odium
might attach to the willingness to purchase and
hold its stock as I then understood it.
I will add what I then said last September,
that neither Oakes Ames or any other person
ever gave .or offered to give me any of this
stock has been repeatedly printed during this
sessien with the essential word “give*’ omitted,
entirely changing its sense, Mr. Ames having
sworn Dec. 17th iu his original statemen before the committee, which he declared (seo
page 21 of the evidence) embodies the exact
tacts that paid me any dividends, now deciares
that in June, 1803, a check payable to to the
initials of S. C., or bearer for $1200, but not endorsed by me or any one else, was
paid by him
to me as a cash dividend of the Credit Mobilier.
Iu answer to this charge I repeat again that I
have not the slighes knowledge or recollection
or belief that I ever saw this check or any other
check of Mr. Ames till he presented it before
the committee,nor that I have everjbeeu paid or
preferred by him, directly or indirectly, in
check, stock or bonds $1200 or $100 or one dollar. I further state that I have not the slightest knowledge, recollection or belief that 1 ever
heard there was or could be auy cash dividends on the. Credit Mobilier until the discussion of last fall, and I am as positive as I can
be of any fact in the past that Mr. Ames never
spoke to me of this last divigend, or never paid
to me or proffered to me in person, or through
any other channel,any check or moner or bonds
on that or any other account.
It seems to me impossible and incredible that
I should have received the check without romembering that additian to my income, and
especially in a check drawn so singularly—S.
C., initials—and not containing my name on it
at all.
Nor could I have talked to him when
he failed about letting the $509 go which I had
paid him on the dividend stock, if he had paid
me an overplus of $700.
I must add that until to-day I have never
heard of the certificate for $1500 of Union Pacific bonds, $60 interest on which Mr. Ames
says he paid me in January, 1869, and I would
not have been more astonished to have been
charged by him with the assassination of one
of his family than I have been of the charge
that he paid me either $1200 or $60, or any
other account whatever, on the stock that 1 had
abandoned.
I will add that for four years I have spoken
iu my family of this transaction exactly as I
described it in m,y testimony of January 7th,
namely, that I had contracted to purchase, had
paid about $500, had heard of threatening and
[lPrilllfllliflllS 1 i t icrflfirm

'imono

ifa

nrinoinal

holders, and had therefore abandoned it withreceiving any dividend or certificate, but at
a loss of the mousy I had paid
upon it, aud of
the fact of these conversations I will produce
evidence. 1 come now to the bank deposit of
$1200 in bills for J une 22, 1863, and thelcommittce will remember that I really invited the
examination of my bank account by stating to
them unmasked that I kept my accounts at the
1st National Bank, where all my checks deposited would be found endorsed by me, whether
out

payable order or bearer. Difficult as it is to
recall all the transactions of five years in a
public man’s life, I will state to the committee
where all the money came from deposited from
June 22, 1868, and will add that it was the
mouth immediately succeeding my resignation
for the office I now hold, and the total deposit
was $1968.63, aud thero
being no previous deposit later than the 1st of June, it shows that
the deposit was the accumulation of monies
paid to me during the intervening three weeks.
This is also proven by the dates of the three
checks deposited; one check was for 1863, dated
J une 13, signed by J. N. Seymour; one for $250,
dated June 12, signed by E. 0. Cordin, and one
for $500, dated June 17, signed by T. Denny &
Co., none of them having the slightest connection with the subject of investigation before the
committee. Of the deposit of bills for $200,1
to

positive they were paid me by my stepMr. Matthews, on account or a debt he
owed me in December, 1867. I paid $455 for a
of
piano
Steiuway & Co., through \V. G. Metzerolt, for his daughter, the check for which is
am

father,

in the bank, aud I agreed to wait for the most
of it till the summer, when he expected to be
better able to pay me.
After my nomination in May, 1863, I had
numberless appea's for contributions for political expenses in various localities for processions, bands, charity, religions, &c., and I had
promised to contribute as promptly and largely
as possible to the legitimate
expenses of tlio
canvass in my sharply contested State of Indiana.
I therefore asked Mr. Mathews to pay me
his indebtedness as soon as he could raise it to
assist uie in meeting those demands incident to
my new position. Dursngthe month of Juue
1868, and, as nearly as I can fix the time, abour
the middle of the month he paid $200 in bills
on account, and early the next month he
paid
mo
another installment,
completing the payment before Congress adjourned late in
July
I am very confident this $200 formed
part of
this $1200 deposit, being part of
my cash receipts between the deposits of June 1st aud
June 22d.
About the time of this payment, and as near
as 1 can fix the
date, abovt the middle of the
month of J une and very soon after the
payment of Mr. Matthews I was
opening my letter
mail at the breakfast table in
accordance with
my usual custom and found an envelope with
another envelope postmarked New York. On
opening the inner envelope 1 found it contained
a letter written
by George E. tVisbitt, congratulating me most cordially and warmly on my
nomination for the Vice
Presidency, and saying that the writer desired to send me confidentially the remittance enclosed to aid me in the
heavy expenses in the canvass, but wished it
kept secret, as neither his family nor any one
would know it unless I told them. Enclosed in
this was a greenback or a national bauk note
for $1000.
It was as
gratifying as it was liberal, and
holding up the letter and the bill I asked the
attention of all my family to it and then read
them the letter.
The bill was then passed
around from hand to hand and examined. I am
sure I deposited it with the $200 I had received
from Mr. Matthews and purchasing on the very

day, the bank books show

samo
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the line which was almost Identical with that
laid Sown by the Americans. Instructions had
been sent out with a view of arriving at an
agreement upon the exact boundary.

by saU*
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Bait Onien—Scoundrels Making Pence.
Feb. 11.— Fifty-oue memi*>~E'i
General Assemblies met last
Hall, and after consultation
evening for the purpose of
The contesting
parties
and both appea-wl
every courtesy,
Wlt.h
ot bringing about a
The
this eveniug seems-to ,Fet Wlth
meeting
favor
ties.
from both paiJudge Cullom of the fits ,.
terdav decided that the
y,'s‘
act
°
nor District Court is

Rutherford, Hassler and others, elaitningthat New York was the first State to organize volunteers to suppress the rebellion.—
The bill continuing the Southern Claims

Messrs.

Commission

was

the act of 1866 to
prevent
and
for other purposes; to provide smuggling
for obtainin'* information of the condition of
hanks
under state laws; to remit the excise
tax on al
cohol used by universities and collets
for
entific purposes; to authorize the
President
to
appoint George Preble, of the navy, a commodore; to enforce the stipulations of the convention of 18G6 with Venezuela; amendin'* the
Shipping Commissioners act.
Mr. Anthony, from the Joint Committee on
Printing, reported a joint resolution accepting
the bid of Wm. J. Murtagli, of Washington,
for reporting and printing the debates of Congress, and gave notice that lie would sail it up

or“ardzed
Vni

at

an

early day.
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matter
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antiquarian supper 1

T£LEGRAU8.

The Senate Credit Jlobilier Committee has I
been furnished a copy of the testimony of the
House Committees.
The Senate Committee to investigate the

Pomeroy

Savannah, Feb. 7.—Freight^We quote as fulows:-Cotton to Liverpool, \inS9xv York by steam
Sea I aland I£d; sail to Liverpool id.—
I’o Havre,
Gold; Bremen Jd on Upland*. Coastvise—To New York per xteaiu. Upland fe; Sea* laand fc
lb; IUce $2 00 p ca^k. Cotton to Boston,
(team via New York 75c p 100 lbs; to Providence via
Sew York 62$c p 100 lbs; via Boston 83c p 100 lbs.
Lumber to Philadelphia,steam, —; sail $10 GO fi? $11;
N’ew York and Sound ports, Lumber $10 50 @ 11;
Lumber to Boston and eastward $1200 % 13; to BaltlLumber, @ 8 50. The rate* for Timber am
? higher than Lumber rate*. West Innominal,.Gold. Lumbar to Hiter
—

War Dlb'x, Office Chief SionalI
A
OFFICER, Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 12. (1 A. .V.))
For New England, wiuds shifting to northerly and easterly, with increasing clondiness
and very probably rain and snow.
HI.VH!

and
yesterday
his Kansas

voted to
accuser,

York,

at once.

summoned.
A boiler in a mill at Warren, it. I., exploded
Tuesday noon, injuring George O. Ashworth
was

The
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Ice Cream and
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B. Wright, resigned. Henry Clews & Co. have a cable despatch from their London house reporting great
success in the Japanese loan just brought out in the
i,ondon market. The loan was for $10,000,000 in Gold.
The books were closed after being open three days.
The
amounted to $50,000,000. The bonds
are now active at 3} per cent, premium.
Money was active and stringent at 7 per cent. Gold
to 1-16, closing at 1-64 @ 1-32. Sterling Exchange
at 109} @ 109}. Gold firm ranging from 113} to 114},
closing at 114} @ 114}; loans at 2 @ 7 per cent, for car-

subscription

Clearances $60,000,000. Treasury disbursements $217,700 Governments dull but steady. State
bonds dull; Tonnsssees heavy; Missouri*firm. Kailroad bonds firm except Union Pacific. The Stock
market
early in the day advanced }@1 per cent.,but
afterwards became weak, and during the afternoon
depression was the great feature, the decline ranging
from } to 5} per cent., with a sharp pressure to sell
at intervals throughout the lot. Erie opened at 66.
advanced to 66} and closed at 65}; do preferred dull
st 80 @ 80}; Pacific Mail ranged from 74, 75 to 73}:
Western Union from 884, 89} to 87}; Indiana Central
from 43, 43} to 42}; N Y Central 104}, 104}, 103} to
103}; Rock Island 113}, 113}, 112} to 113; Lake Shore
96,}, 971, to 96}; Ohio & Mississippi 47} to 46}; Toledo & Wabash 73} to 72}; St. Joseph 50 to 49; Union
Pacific 34} to 33}; Atlantic <& Pacific 36} @ 30}. The
market generally was weak at the close, with Rock
Islamf, Erie, New York Central. Lake Shore and Indiana Central as exceptions, and firmly held.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.118}
United States 5-20’s 1862.1151
United States 5-20*8 1864.115}
United States 5-20.*s 1865, old.1151
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.
114}
United States 5-20’s 18G7.116}
United States 5-20’s lt'68.116}
United States 5’s, new.113}
United States 10-40’s.,coupon.
....114}
Currency G’s..
....115
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 87}
Pacific Mail. 73}
N. Y. Centra* aud Hudson River consolidated.... 103}

rying.

Erie.66}
Erie

preferred. SO
were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

The following
road securities:
Central Pacific

Market*.
New York, Feb. 11—Evening—Cotton dull and
Domestic

sales 793 bales; Middling uplands at 21}c.
Flour dull aud heavy and 10 @ 15c low*»r; sales 6800
State
6
15 @ 8 30; Round hoop Ohio 7 30 @ 10 50;
bbls;
Western 6 15 @ 10 50: Southern 6 60 @13 25. Wheat
dull and irregular; sales 19,000bush: No 1 Spring 180
@ 1 82; No 2 do 1 61 @ 1 72; Winter Red Western 1 90
(a> 2 00: White Michigan 195 @ 2 35. Corn lest active;
old a shade easier; sales 67,000 bush; new Mixed Western 65} @ GCc; old do 66}c afloat ana 63} @ 64}c in
store. Oats are in fair demand and a shade firmer;
sales 75,000 bush; White Western 55 @ 56c; new
Western Mixed 54 @ 54}c. Beef is dull.
Pork is
Lard weaker at 8} @
very firm; new mes3 at 14 50.
Butter firm; State 32 @ 40c. Whiskey lower at
93 @93}c. Rice strong at 8 @ 8}c. Sugar is steady;
sales 1054 boxes at 9}c and 433 hhds 9|c. Coffee very
strong; Rio at 17} & 20c in Gold. Molasses quiet and
unchanged: New Orleans at 75 @ 76c. Naval Stores
—Spirits Turpentine is dull and heavy at 68c; Rosin
firm at 3 65 @ 3 70 for strained. Petroleum is dull;
crude 9c; refined at 20c. Tallow steady at 8} @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Corn per steam 6}d.

unchanged;

8|c.

Watertown, Feb. 11.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
of beef Cattle 496 head; ordianary grades were dull
and sold at }c lower; medium grades wore }c off;
dealers expected that prices would continue firm but
butchers were disinclined to buy; sales of choice at
10 75 @ 11 00; extra 9 75 @ 10 25; first quality 8 55
9 23; second quality 6 00 (<g 7 50; third quality 5 00 @
5 50. Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2455 head; prices
declined; sales in lots 2 25 @ 5 00 each; extra 5 50 @
7 00. The continued decrease iu prices seems to discourage the farmers.
Chicago, Feb. 11.—Flour in light demand and holders firm.
Wheat in fair demand and lower; No 2
Spring at at 1 22 cash; 1 23} @ 1 24 seller March; do
April 1 26}; No 3 do at 1 09: rejected at 96 @ 96 c.
Corn dull and lower: No 2 Mixed at 31c cash; 3i}c
seller March; 32|c do April; rejected at 27c.
Oats
steady; No 2 at 26Je; rejected
@ 24c. Rye a uiet
and unchanged at 65}c for No 2. Barley steady; No 2
Fall at 73} @ 73c; No 3 ot GO @ 61c. Provisions very
strong. Pork higher at 12 CO cash and 12 50 for seller
March. Lard in fair demand and higher at 7 35 cash
and 7 40 seller March. Bulk meats firm; shoulders
44c: short rib middles 6 (a> 6}c; long clear middles 53c
all loose: } c higher lor packed. Bacon offered at 5|c
for shoulders; clear rib sides 7}c; clear sides 7|c.—
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The

Spanish Crisis.

The Abdication of the King—Resignation of the Ministry—Movenicntsior

a

Republic.

Madrid, Feb. 10—Midnight.—At 8 o’clock
this evening King Amadeus announced to
Senor Zorilla that lie was determined to adliero
to the resolution to abdicate sinco Saturday
last, when he declared his intention of quitting
The ministers havs strenuously
the throne.
tried to dissuade him from doing so, but their
efforts pioved futile. The announcement that
abdication is certain creates a profound sensation, but tranquility prevails. A royal message
announcing the determination of the King will
soou be submitted to the Cortes.
After its presentation the members of the cabinet will tender their resignations.

Madrid, Feb.

11—1 A. M.—King Amedeus
persists in the determination to abdicate. It is
expected that an executive commission of the
government will be formed,which will proclaim
a

Republic.

_When it became known last night that the
King would certainly resign, groups of people
gathered ih many streets, and there were some
attempts to create a disturbance. The demonstrations were promptly suppressed, and the

crowds

were dispersed without any trouble.
Congress last night adopted a proposal that
the President of the Cortes and fifty deputies
shall constitute a permanent committee.
Versailles, Feb. 11.—Republican deputy
Quint had received a dispatch dated Madrid,
noon, to-day, signed by Higueres and Castellar,
saying that the' Republic will be proclaimed
this evening.

The

Boun.laryiI.inc Question.

Feb. 11.—In the House of Lords
this eveuihg the Earl of Londerdale asked
whether measures have been taken to completo
the settlement of the western part of the boundary lino between the British dominions and
the United States. He contended that notwithstanding the decision with regard to that
portion of the line which gave San Juan to the
United States there were still several water
channels which the Americans might claim.
The rights of the Indian tribes were also left
unsettled and collisions were inevitable. He
characterized tho whole treaty of V ashington
asthc most humiliating that England ever ne-

LosdoRj

with assurance
^Ear?Granville replied
to settle the

that
boundry quessteps had been taken
had
commissioner
tion. A British
surveyed

Detroit, Feb. 11.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and drooping; extra 2 00; No 1 White at
1 92$ @ 1 93; Amber Michigan 1 71$ @ 1 72. Cora quiet
and unchanged
Receipt8~2,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 00,000
bush com, 11,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 7,000
bush corn, 0000 oats.
Charleston, Feb. 11.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 19$ @ 19|c.
Savannah,Feb. 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 19|c.
Mobile,Feb 11.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up
lands 19$c
New Orleans, Fob. 11.—Cotton in slack demand ;

American

way at

52$.

^___

Frei#k4*
Freights.—Tho demand for
Baltimore, Fo
witU oj,iy moderate supply.
tonnage continues goo
room t0
*-.t

o

freight
Liverpool;
engaged at tho lofiowLard46s;011 (;ako j,,,.
7-ltfd, Maryland bhds 30.; do
oSiS^Od-Cotton 37s
6d. Ship Lyra has most of
tbromrh to H >lland
at
w°?Inro made up 1 rates, viz;—For Resin 3s 6d p
There is
Steamer

^

Peruvian

was

s^ca ^

and Lar 37s Cd P ton. Walnut Wood 3Ts
bhi TalfowTobacco.
Maryland and Oblo lihda 30s, Virton;
35s;
5-16® jp lb. Staves 35s p
do
trinK Cake 27sCotton
6d
@ 30s p ton. Grain 9d p buBh.
Jtf, Oil
for the 12th is

To Bremen—Steamer
engaged full at
40s for Maryland lilids, Virginia do 45s, Kentucky do
55s. Cotton Jd, Cloveiseed 60s, Lard 55s, &c.; largo
offerings of latter. Charters for the past week were
a barque of 365 tons register, to arrive, tlireo
voyages
to Martinique, Coal, $5 50 Gold, and return from Ncvassa

with Guano atton currency;

we

quote

Grain freights, Cork for orders, at 7s 6d @ 7s 9d in
hulk for handy sized vessels. Coastwise—engagements Coal to New York were made as high as #4,
but at the close rates wero easier; to Boston and Portland $4 75 ^ ton. Corn bv sail to Providence 10 @
11c; small vessels to ports m Maine 12c; toOharleston and Savannah per steam, 10 @ 12c %> ton, and do
sail 6
9c; to Washington per a team 9 & lie.

@

—

—AT THE—

CITY

U

GENERAL

MANAGERS;

Mr*. St. J. Smith,
Mrs. John Rand,
Mr*. S. E. Spring.
Mr*. Jacob SfcLeilan,
Mr8,
Farrington,
Mr*.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mis*

ALL,

the auspices of tbs
following Ladles aud Gentleraen:

under

Jr.
Hon.BenJ.Kingsbury,
Hon. A. W, H, Clapp,
W
Hon. G. T. DaVis

Hon. A. E.

sfevens,

Mr. Nathan
Cummings.
Mr. J. H. Fletcher
Burgiu,
Nathaniel Dooring, Gen. S. J. Anderson
J. B. Carroll,
Gen. J. D. Fessenden
*
W. H. Anderson,
Mr. M. P. Emery
G. W. Deering,
Mr. Cyrus S, ClaA,
Edmund Phinney,
Mr. Cnas E. Jose,
Mr. M. M. Butler.
Mary Clapp,
J. K. McLellan,
Mr. B. Barnes, Jr.
E. H.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
Hon. J. W.Symond*,
Dr. S. C. Gordon,
Mr. E. M, Rand,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. C. H. Haskell,
Mr. W. E. DonnelJ,
Mr. E. A. Noyes.
Mr. J. H. Smith,
Mr. W. H. Anderson.
Mr. A. W. Coombs.
Mr. T. T. Snow,
Mr. H. F. Coolidge.
mi. o. x.

ruiien.

air. l. t.

»aue.

FLOOB MANAGERS:

9

Mr. llermann Kotzschmar,Mr. Edward E. PreMe,
Mr. Edward C. Hcrsey,
Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr..
Mr. H. T. Whipple,
Mr. E. S. E. McLellan,
Mr. J. P. Lewis,
Mr. W. L. Bradley,
Mr. Thos. G. Loriug,
Mr. Fritz II. Jordan,
Mr. Henry Dcering,
Mr. W. E. Wood.
Mr. A. E. Webb,
Mr. Edward H. Gates,
Dr.

Henry

J. Dorr.

Tickets 75 cents. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Refreshment* to be
obtained in ante-room thoughont the evening.
Tickets may be obtained at 7x>weH’Bt
Whittier’s, Loring, Short & Harmon’s and at the door.

Hale's,

feb5

dtd

“MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS.”
A

Lecture will be given by

Rev. Charles B. Pitblado,
at

—

CITY
FRIDAY,

—

HALL,

FEBRUARY 14th.
SUBJECT:

“MIND YOL K OWN BUSINESS."
Admission 25 eta. to all parts of the Hall.
Tickets can be procured at Stockbrhlge and Bade,
& Noyes, Exchange St., and nr J. Burleigh & Co.’e,
85 Middle st.,and at the door; door, open at I; lecture
at

TU_tebptd

Mechanics’

Assembly

—AT—

LANCASTER

HALL.

FRIDAY EVE. FEB. 14TH.
request of many that have attended the Mechanics' private asicmblies, which hare Just
closed, the managers have conicuded to giro sm

BY

assembly,

more

A limited number of tickets
manageis, and at the door.

“CITY

can

of tha,
leblldtt

be obtained

HALLT

TWO NIGHTS ONLY !
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. 17 &

18,

THE ’WORLD FAMOUS

Skiff&Gaylord’s
MINSTRELS,

AND

BRASS

BAND.

The most Stupendous Orgauization traveling, now
their return from Havana, Cuba.
We travel In lands where similar bands dare not
follow us.
Engagement extraorJinaiy of the eighth wonder of
on

the world,

JAPANESE
The Smallest Comedian

TOMMY !

Stage. DEIOOT
AGE, 36.
era in Minstrelsy, Introduced by thia Co’y only,
on

the

30 I lichee;

A

new

SIX

END

MEN

3 BONE PLAYEKS; 3 TAMBOUBINISTS,
All playing upon the ends oi the first part at the

same time.
Don’t fail to w itness features that you have never seen.
Admission 25 cents.
JOE. GAYLORD, Business Manager.

_febl2td

BLUES
THIRD GRAND ANNUAL

II i k'ATTrn t mi
\J

—

NEW

FRIDAY

n itt
JJALIU

.
«

AT—

CITY

HALL,

EVENING, FEB. 21st.

No pains will bo spared to make this the
grandest affair of the kind over In this State.
Arrangements have been made fora large
lot of rieh Costumes from Lenest & Els worta.
Music

Galiery

March
teb8

;and can be engaged at Mr. Jas. Day’s, 106
Middle street. No costumes from Boston.
by Chandler’s Full Band. Floor Tickets fl.
Tickets AO cents. Band

8}.

Look

oat

for the

Concert 8$: Grand
Bis Red Lifbt,
eoatd

The Original Whitney Family,
Ed,,

George, Nellie and Charlie.

bo in Lewiston, Leeds, Livermore Falls,
Wilton, Farmington, Sko\vbegan, and other towns
in that vicinity, bringing with them a wonderful cabinet of New Songs, Acts, Farces, Trios, &c.t making
it the most attractive, stylish and popular pfoframoe
ever offered to the public.

will

soon

fobl2dlw*

A. G. THAYER, Agsnt.

AUCTION SALES.
By J. S. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.
of Furniture at
Auction.

Mortagee’s Sale

Middling uplands 19$ @ 19$c.
Europenu markets.
London, Feb. 11—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened at
for
money and accouut.
1*2$ @ 92$
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 92$: do
U.
S.
10-40s, 91$; new 5s 90$. Eric Railway
18G7, 93$;
52$.
Frankfort, Feb. 11—11 A. M.—United State*
5-20’s opened at 95$ for the issue of 1862.
closed
Liverpool, Fob. 11-5.00 P. M.-Cotton
for speculation
quiet; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000
and export.
closed unLondon, Feb. 11—5.00 r. M.-Consols
°
secaritles-U. S. 5-20’s 1865, Frio “aildo 1867, 93$; do 10-40., 91i; new 5s, 90».

ON

THURSDAY EYENING, Feb. 18th

bush com,

steady;

BALL

CHAPEL,

—

«>u

aoledo, Feb. 11.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower: Amber Michigan at 1 74| on
spot; seller March 1 76$; seller April 1 79$ @1 80; No
1 Red 177; No 2 do 171. Corn
high Mixed
on spot at 33$c; seller May 39$c; low Mixed Western
38c cash; seller April 41c; do May 42$c; White 40c.
Oats dull; No 2 at 34$c.
Receipts—0,COO bbls Aour, 12,000 bush wheat, 15,000
bush com, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls Aour, 3000 bush wheat, 22,000
bush com, 2000 bush oats.

a

the benefit of the

PREBLE

Arm at 89c.

POKEIGN.

SOCIETIES

CALICO

for heavy and light. Whiskey in good demand at 87$c;
held at 88c at close.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 46,000 bnsb wheat, 143,000 bush corn, 52,000 bush oats, 4,000 bust rye, 14,000
bnsb barley.

Shipments—4,000bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, G,000
10,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rve, 7,000 bash
barley.
Cincinnati, Feb. 11.—Provisions quiet and buyers and sellers apart; holders Arm.
Pork nominally
at 13 00. Bulk Meats quiet at 4$c for shoulders; clear
rib sides 6|c; clear sides in demand at $e lower. Lard
quiet; strained 7§ @ 7$c; kettle 8c. Bacon quiet at
5$c for shoulders; clear rib sides at 7 23 @ 7 31$; clear
sides 7$ @ 7$c.. Hogs quiet and lower at 4 65 @ 4 75;
shippers 4 30 @4 59; receipts 1400 head. Whiskey

—

of tills city will hold

23}

l/ltsaii'l

THE

UNITARIAN

bonds.104}

Uuiou Pacific do. 87}
Union Pacific Btock. 33}
Union Pacific land grants.76}
Union Pacific income bonds.73

r.AOIES
OP

—

^od

OWAII

BALLT

CALICO

brlmlS

nf

Refreshments of all kind* Anti
o’clock.
febltad

from 6i to R

I1AUNCIAL ASI) COiKHIEKCIAL.

drvT10de<E“lnrnfrK£OX,A
h"|£“8».148

ntfnrnwn

yStr?*®A1»

UednexHay and Thar«dur Aftfru*...
liv«»i..gv Feb. 13 fk 13, !»*»“

Adjourned.

lions a week; of monthly periodicals, 100 millions of copies, or an aveiage of over eight aud
one half millions a month.
The lowest rate of
postago on these publications was at present
on dailies, $1.20 per year; on weeklies 20 cents,
and on monthlies 12 cents.
He thought it not too much to say that ten
per cent, of dailies and 80 per cent, of weeklies
and monthlies passed through mails. If that
was so, and if postage had been collected on it,
it should have yielded a revenue from the daily
papers of $307,092; from the weekly papers, of
$1,810,153, and from monthlies of $800,000,
making a total of $2,953,845, while the actual
receipts from these sources were only $985,940.
It was therefore manifest that but a small part
of postage on that which constituted the great
bulk and weight of the mails was ever received
by the Department. He thought that eventually Congress would require every man who uses
the mails to pay for their use, but he admitted
there was now a feeling of deference to the
country weekly press, to the extent of allowing
their circulation free of
postage in the countv
of publication. As] to tho effect of the proposed bill, it was his opinion that while next
year might show a slight deficiency in the postage received from the letter mails, within two
years tho present revenue would be seenred.
As to the prepayment of newspaper postage,
that was not to go into operation until Jan. 1st
next.
E. H. Roberts moved to amend by making
the postage on daily newspapers not exceeding
four ounces in weight, 15 cents per quarter.
Agreed to.
The amendments offered by Messrs. Garfield
aud Hibbard, in respect to magazine and newspaper manuscripts, were agreed to. The bill
then passed.
The bill, as amended, reads as follows:
Beit enacted, &c., that on and after the first
day of July next, all mail matter which is
wholly or partly in writing, except book, magazine and newspaper manuscripts and corrected
proofs, passing between authors and publishers,
and
excepting also coriespondencc or postal
cards on all printed matter which is so marked
as to convey any other or further information
than is conveyed by the origiual print except
the correction of mere typographical errors, on
all matter which is sent iu violation of law or
regulations of the Department respecting inclosures, and on all matter to which no specific
rate of postage is assigned, postago shall be
charged at the rate of two cents for each half
ounce or fractiou thereof,
and this provision
shall include all letters commonly known as
drop or local letters delivered through PostOffices or their carriers; and magazines, manuscripts, aud newspaper manuscripts are hereby
declared to belong to the class of mailable
matter.
Sec. 3.—That from and after the first day of
January next, in such manuer as the Postmaster General shall prescribe, the postago provided by law to be paid upon printed matter or
mailable matter of the second class, shall in all
casos be pre-paid and collected at the offices respectively where such matter shall be mailed,
and the postage on daily newspapers not exceeding four ounces each copy iu weight, shall be
charged and collected at the rate of 13 cents
per quarter; provided that weekly newspapers
within their respective counties where the same
are printed and published, and none other, may
pass through the mails free of postage as provided in the 8tli clauso of section 184 of the act
to revise, consolidate aud amend the Statutes
relating to the Post Office Department.
Sec. 3.—That any person who shall take any
letter, postal load or packet out of the post office, or branch post office, or from a letter or
mail carrier, or which has been in any post office or iu the custody of any letter or mail carrier, before it shall have been delivered to the
person to whom it was directed, with a design
to obstruct tho correspondence or pry into the
business or secrets of another, or shali secret,
embezzle or destroy the same, shall, on conviction thereof for eve ;y such offence, forfeit and
pay a penalty not exceeding $500 or bo be imprisoned at hard labor not exceeding one year,
or both, at the discretion of the court.
A petition was received from G. B. Stewart,
the recusant witness, that his case be referred
to tue juuiciary committee, as
tue ureuit niobilier Committee was hostile to him, and it was
referred to the latter committee.
The House went into Committee of the
Whole on the army appropriation bill.
Mr. Rosevelt defended himself from the criticisms of certain newspapers.
Mr. Chipman defended the board of public
works from the strictures of Mr. Rosevelt, saying the latter had the audacity to hold a seat
not from votes but from a certificate of Tammany Hall.
At the close of this personal discussion the
House proceeded with the consideration of the
bill.

Ladies of

-HU^ SiiCONL) Partctt
Will hold a

probably fatally.

L.ecei|its by Uiiilronils nud Mtcamboats.
HOUSE.
Mr. McClelland of Penn., presented a petiFROM
NKW YOB*.-955
Ory
ulues, lOoO hf chests tea, 1205 Mis imln 200 do
tion from the citizens of Beaver Falls, Pa.,
do hoops,’ 15 do
P“P«I
sand
bara,
the importation of Chinese
paper, 80 bales rags, 30 do wool, 18 do
protesting against
4 do burlaborers, by a coliery company there, claiming iaps 40 do Calcutta hides,
0 do elk skins 75 rolls
that their employment is similar to slavery, is
leather, 38 hluis molasses, 3 do tobacco, lfi do sheep
50 bbls sugar, G5 do
degrading, and requested Congressional action .skins,
glassware, 1 do
80 do flour, 27 bags wool, 53 do
to stop contracts for such immigration.
nuts, 40 do shot
The
boxes raisins, 150 do tobacco, 75 do
50 do
petitioners asked that Congress authorize the soap. 75 do starch, 50 do hardware, 40 saleratua.
do ilruzi' 50 do
free importation of such articles hs are manumaple sugar, 100 kegs white lead, 50 do so la, iu idano
0
4
factured by such Chinese labor.
fortes, 20!) pkgs sundries.
The sundry appropriation hill, appropriating
$27,000,000, was reported and specially ordered
Foreign Exports.
for to-morrow.
The river and harbor appropriation bill was
GUADELOUPE. Sell Light of the East—2500
snooks and heads.
reported and specially ordered for next Monday
ST JOHN NB. Sclir Anna B—000 bbls
The Harbor bill appropriates $5,507,400. A
flour, 650
bush oats, 5100 ft lumber.
bill was passed authorizing the President to neST. ANDREWS, NB. Sehr Willie—200 bbls flour.
gotiate the cession of the reservation to the
Seminoles and Sac Indians.
A hill was passed
to pay the heirs of George C. Beston $125,000,
Boston Stock fjiiit.
for losses in constructing iron-clads.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Feb. 11.]
A bill further amending the postal laws,
Boston & Maine Railroad.124J
making letter postage after July 1, two cents, Boston and Maine
Railroad.124
was reported.
An amendment was adopted
Eastern Railroad..10C
striking out the words actually and wholly”
Second Call.
from the section relating to weekly newspapers,
Eastern Railroad
so that it will not exclude those
105}
country weekly
papers having a portion of their editions printed in large cities.
New York .Stock and Money Market.
Mr. Farnsworth, of 111., explained the bill at
New York, Feb. 11—Morning.—Gold at 114.—
As
to
the
of
length.
payment
newspaper postMoney at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange, long, 100};
age, he made the following statement: The
do short 110}. Stocks dull and steady. State stocks
are dull.
postage revenues last year were, on letters,
$19,354,000; on newspapers and periodicals,
New York. Feb. 11—Evening.—The chief topic of
conversation in Wall street to-day was the Erie di$985,940,—so that the revenue from letters was
twenty times as great as that for newspapers, rector’s meeting, which resulted in a dividend of 3$
while the newspaper mails were twenty times
per cent, on preferred and 1} on common stock. The
transfer hooks will bo closed from March 1st to the
the weight and bulk of the letter mails. In
16th. The net earnings of the year were $2,026,385.
1870 there were in round numbers printed of
The Erie loan of $10,000,000, 7 per cent, bonds, has
daily papers in the year, 800 millions of copies,
been placed in London at a rate netting the company
or an average of over two and one-half millions
par less
per cent, commission. James B. Hodga day; of weekly papers, GOO millions of
copies, kins, Treasurer of the Atlantic & Great Western
nr Oil

wvJ
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*/ p» m° ?" Sic®! ,80c I* bbl® »»«
Bos’L
uPl»n«J»;
Rj?e- ‘m R,.li:«V
PbSnhW.
Proyl-

*11

Georgetown,

m.conJtiuouaL

passed.

Bills were passed authorizing the Secretary
of War to erect a monument in Saulsbur.v, X.
C., to Union soldiers who died in prison there;
permitting Lt. Mason of the navy, to accept a
decoration from the Emperor of Brazil; granting the right of way to the Denver, South Park
& Pacific, and the
Denver, Georgetown &
C tab
railroads, through the public lands in
Colorado; removing the political disabilities
ot certain citizens of
Georgia anil other States;
P™v'fe for a payment in gold of certain

scare*; asking 17-33
York, steam, }e V B>

Lumber freights from
Satilla Elver, Ga.. and Jacksonville, Fla
foil rates are given un

tr^we"“Je'?,tau^“K.i™!*er

settlement*

on

room to

I-™.

To
*2 50 k> tierce on
70c
*12 '<e l2 30:
deuce by sail #ltia 11 ,> M ou
via Xenr York Jc. Vessels a™ iu

A

baG«“"Ktthl8

Washington-, Feb. 11.
SENATE.
from
Mr. Fenton presented a memorial

°n

lands: hv

even!m,^eTtW0
a"reeirtnlry5eum

XLIIF) CONGRESS.

IJv«*P<>ol by
vU*KV
:wYork*,Y7-"—to
»e*I
««iiWeTj-Jj'
fg "ptanda; in

"team

on up CottniV
on uplands- *2

shall sell at Public Auction Thursday Feb.
13th, at 10 o’clock, A. M„ at Office: I Black
Walnut Sofa, Chairs and Rocker in Hair Cloth,*
1 do. Stool, 1 Blk Walnut Ext. D
Cano Seat Chairs.
Fable, 1 Paiuted Chamber Sot, I Mirror.

WE

—ALSO—

PC FEATHER Beds, 1 Hair Mattress, l Cotton do..
O Beadstoads, Crockery, and W’ooden Ware, Ac.,

&c-___febS-dtd

Groceries and Store Fixtures at
Auctiou.
Fob. 17 th, at 21 o’clock P. M., wa
shall sell a large and fresh stock of Groceries,
consisting in part of 8 bbla. Flour, 7 chcata Tea, raw
and burnt Coffee, Rico,
Sugar, Cream Tartar, Spices,
Mustard. Tapioca, Starch, 4 boxeeG. C. D. Pale, 4
boxes best Family, 3 boxes J. C. D. very host, 4
boves C. D. Domestic. 6 boxes Ultsch’s Economical
and 10 boxes F. E. Fami’v Soap, assortment of Toilet
Soap, Pails, Tubs, Brooms, wash Beards, C. Pins*
Pipes. Canned Goods. Nuts, Extracts and Oils, largs
lot of Fancy Goods, Stationery, Ac.; also Platform
and Counter Scales. Sliow Cases, Desks, Measures,
&e. The above stock is largely iu original packages
and choice, frosh goods.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., AacUsasSW*
feblldtd_-—
j. s. bIuei a CO.,

OXMONDAY,

~

Commission Merchants,
—and—

A- TJ CTIONEER8
no. a* exchange s ruttr.
Next below Merchant.’ Exchange.
GEO. Vf. PARKS®.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
j KETCKmrcKS—Messrs. It. J. Libby A oo.,
P. Kimball Portland, Me.; Mewrs. L®o»»™
j Charles
& Co., and Lo« .ft Shepard, Boston,

bS&Z-

POETRY.
Baby.

The Printers

The Maine State Press

Of “smallest type” her fairy “form,”
Hor eyes aro *ry bright,
My cunning little “Em” is fc-be.
Tho precious, darling mite!

lb THE

With Joy all

cares

—

tors.

BEST WEEKLY

hatr’

PAPER

of

above

IN MAINE:

Cumberland, within tne limits of the
*, particularly bounded and described

I

would strike the sea shdre at low
thence westorlv on such prolongation of th®
first
side
line
of the road to tho Light House totbc
ly
bounis; said described parcel of Ian I containing
abont nine acres. That tlie sole
scribed tract of land is supposed
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
United States. 1 h it llm
conveying tho s.ime to saidowner
as atorcsali oi said
said Benjamin B. Dyer,
tract of laud, from disagreement in regard to tlie
cause to tins
price of the same, or from some other
applicant and to tho said Lnltcd States unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of
land to said Uni od States:
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectful]' prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the “Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine
entitled “An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
fight stations on tlie coast and waters of the State,”
approved Febiuary 18,1871, as amended bv an act entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ot tho private laws of one thousand eight
bun Ired and seventy-one, relating to ligi.t houses,”
approved February 20,1872, to be published in sorno
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of rand lie®, once in each week for the
space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed
owner, and suall require all
persons interested in said hinds to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, if any they should have, to the proceed pur-

longed

PAPER;

Because
most

its State

Wews is the

carefully collected and select

assets;
Cash on harul and in Bank,
Cash in hands of Agents and in

—

iransmissian,

Assets

MRWES, Jr.,

Boston Losses
Other

Jan.

janl7dtf

1C, 1873.

OF

BETHEL.
House, F. S. Chandler & Co.
Proprietor*.
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Pro-

—

YORK,

NEW

Chandler

5000 New Subscribers in January.

RECEIPTS DURING

YEAR

TIIE

For Premiums, Policy
Fees anil Annutica, $14,3S6,8G3 81
For Interest and Premium on Gold,
3,274,980 73
For Office Building Rents,
54,250 00

prictor.
BOLSTER HILLS.
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

a more

Year's Gift than by each sending

acceptable

New

dor.cn

new

one or a

sal#6Ciibers.

$66,980,065 71
DISBURSEMENTS:
Paid Claims by death Endowments,
Dividends, Annuities, Surrendered
$
Policies, Taxes and Expenses,

Estate unincumbered,
$ 415,000 00
ou hand, in Bank, and in Agents
hands,.
1,131,730 10
United State' Securities,
451,970 00
371,510 69
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,
Bank an Trust Co’s Stock,
1,332,.',00 00
Railroad Ca’b St'n ks aud Bonds,
1,512,270 00
93,33J 00
Loans on Real Estate,
Loans on Collaterals,
57,110 00
Accrued Interest,
20,929 71

Companies at Interest, $2,159,SG3 09
s and Mortgages.
47,002,^04 37
Unite 1 States Sio.kP,
4,203,108 75

Bon

CAHBEH.
Bay View House, E. II. Dernuth, Prop.

New York State, Town,
and City Stocks,
Real Estai e,
Balance due from Agents,

Premiums in

1872,

five

us

subscribers, with

new

be

obtained by applying

the Publishers.

Maine.

OlF MAINE*

interosf,)

THE

NEXT

Post-iuortcm Dividends,
Premiums paiJ in advance,
Surplus accrued on Toutiue

Surplus

GORHAM.
Central

No efforts will
State Press

spared to make the Maine
acc3ptablc to its patrons. Indeed

be

more

the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. Wo pledge that during tho year
1873, tho Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho family that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current events qf the

day.

Hotel,

F. J.

Rerry, Prop.

Policy

KENDALL’S MILLS.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

W offer

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

pictures to make the value ot
price.

up to its

To the Honorable

Charles XV. Walton
one of flic Ju«ifircAof Ihe Supreme Judicial Court of the State of iftaiae.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of tho
United States of America, for tl.e District of Maine,
a duly authorized agent of said United States for this
respectfully represents that the United
tates aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for ihe
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract ofland
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
ll&ine, particularly bounded and described as lollows:—Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner cf a lot ofland recently convoyed to the United States by Asa T.
and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel ofland described iu and
conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C’. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1841) and recorded in Cumberland Registry oi Deeds, Book 216, Pago 46S, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
rods and five links; thence, still folWesterly
lowing said, division line, North Wes.erlv with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods To a copper bolt set in
tho ledge; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle or one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copbolt set in a rock: theuce North Easterly with an
per
included angle of one hundred and twentv-slx degrees
three hundred and thirty feet more oi’ lass to
water mark; thenoe by low water mark
following the
shore to the first bounds: said descrlbetr
parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to i» one
George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable
cl conveying the same to the said United States.
I
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of laud, from disagreement in re;
gara to the price of tho same, or from soilo other
®ihse to this
and to .he said United States !
unknown, hath refused aud still refuses to convey
said tract of lan l to sai l Unite l States.
wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States,
prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
the Aot of the Legislature of ihe State of Maine, entitled “An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites ot 1
light stations on tho coast and waters of the State,”
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private Laws of one thousand el dit
Hundred and
seventy-one, relating to light houses,**
approved February 20,1872, to bo published in some
in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
newspaper
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, whioh norice shall contain an accurato de- l
scription of aafl traot of land, together with tho name
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested In said lands to come* forward ou a day to
be specified in said notice and file their objections, if !
»nv they should have, to ihe
propose! purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further pray?, that on the return day specified in saki
notice, a ju 7 may be empannelled in the manner
now provid 3d
law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason c* such appropriation; and that such other
and further proceedings may bo had in pursuance of
theaioresaiu acts of the Legislature of the Sta»cof
Main
an may bo requisite to convoy to said United
State of Ame rEa, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of laud against all persona
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twsnty-ninth day of
A. D. 1872.

no

the

Pres

We intend to make

a

paper tor

seus.j.'e people, and make it worth
$2 to c.^ek subscriber for tlie year

Proprietor.

Webster,*

Add res

RICHARD A.
W. H. C
John M. Stuart,

PUBLISHING CO.

Total Assets,

Portland Dailv Press

by

ear 1879.
Bepabt meet.
Number ol Lire Policies written in 1872,
2,107
Wbolo uumberwritten to date,
15.093
Gain in Net Premiums over 1871.
§48.U9i> 14
Whole Number of Death L sees Paid to date, 195

Bobbinson.

&

Amount raid iu Death Ln

St Aire OF MAUVE.

Proprietor.
Albion Home, 117 federal St.J.O Perry a
Proprietor.
American House, India fit. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Grren 8f.

been satisfactorily made to apnear to me, that tho
told applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
United States to make tho same, and that tho matters of fact therein sot forth aro true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for tho erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names oi all
owners of said lauds, it Is
known or
Ordered, that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in the lands therein described
and especially to Gooige 0. Thompson, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court., in Portland,
the eighth
in the County of Cumberland, on
second Tuesday of
day of April, A. D. 1873,.bein*'in the
tho
and file
o’clock
eleven
at
forenoon,
April next,
their objections, if any they have, tc the

Best Newspaper in Maine,

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietor
NKOWHSGAN.
etor.

Turner House, T. In. Hasscy & Co. Pro

By making
able.

all

its departments faHor and

more

rain

The

growingimportanccof Portland asa distributin
for Maine, and its Increasing wholesale trade
a full Daily paper imiierativcly
necessary.
With a larger Edit oral corps tliaa
any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new

Tuesday,

centre

prictors.

Elm

Honse. M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

~WM.

M.

proposed
described

purchase by the said United States oi said
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
the same application and of this order thereon, once
in each weelc for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published m Portland,
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth day of Aj ill

and more space todevoto to details, the Publishers
will make ever1' cxor. ion to render the Dai ly Press
a fuller and mire complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect

next.

Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine,
°°Py of aIndication aud order of Court

—

OF

THE

Phoenix Insurance Co.
OF

|

IIARTFORR, CONN.,

MARKS,

AS FOLLOWS:
Cash

hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission..
R» a! Estate.
Bdls receivable for loans, secured by Colon

$303.8-1 16
79,012 46

lateral Security.
receivable for loans secured by Real

TTE.!‘a,,£.
States Stocks and Bonds.

35,000 00
19,386
129,842
292,322
569,050
161,410
2,242

00
50
03
00
00
40

S1,582,61C

15

United

State, County and Municipal Securities..

liabilities :

Book, Card and Job

Bos!

on

losses and other claims unadjusted,$2S5,720 73
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

LITTLE~&

dtf

_

charge.

Office No. 1

PRINTER,
The Publishers congratulate ibcmeelvos that' Uieir
its patrons
efforts to make tho Tress acceptable to
fact that withare appreciated from the conclusive
has becu iuout special efforts, its list of subscribers
last six
creased to a greater ex tout during tho
months than for any similar period tho past six years.
As an
medium the Daily Press stands

THR

MecS*

PORTABLE

Tlic Safest and Dost, in the
world. No extra insurance
to pay. Send lor Circular.

advertising

firRt among Maine journalf.
Terms : 38 a year in advance; $1 for six months;
£2 for three month?.
hibcrul commissi fins will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with
prepaid (subscriptions.
i^S^Ordcrs from News Doalers promptly filled.

The undersigned will continue the Stove
and Tinware business at the Store
lately occupied by McCann
A Snow.
II, SNOW.

CANCEL EDDY,
JR., C.’cn. Agt.. No. 9
llnymnrlirt 8qn»>c,
Cor. Charlestown 8t.,

Daily Press Printing Honse.

Jan20

B O S T O IN".
3mo

Scbago Dye Works,

Address

NO. 47 PLCra STREET.

^lltLPortland HiLLL. DAVIS,"LOU
,<aui»HOaT & nARM0R. E. K. KUNT & CO.
eodly

Povtlaud

__

Publishing

REMOVAL I

Co.

Every

description

promptly and

havo removed to Uiair
22v and 222 Newbury StToet.

New Shoe Factory,99’,?

■

PonlaEd, Dec. 21tU,

1475

of

Work

caretuily executed

und at tlic .Lowest Prices.

Wc have bought out the above establishment, with
a) tbe machinery and good will of flic same, with all
the admirable facilities, concluded by a practical
chemist and dyeis; fully confident of turning out
woi k lhat eannot fail of giving satisfaction.
I aU es’ dresses colored and finished in a superior
style. Gent’s garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and wanautod not to smut,ami pressed
ir a superior style. Piano and table covers. Marseilles covers bleached and framed; blankets scouted
nd the wool raised. JOHN 8. MILLER & CO.,
ss»M
Prewrietois.

alternately, loaving

Portland,

Returning leave INDIA WIIARF, Boston, fame
days at S P. M. •Fare SI.50. Freight taken

low rates.

XV. L. RILL1XON. Agent
R. COYLE JR., Genera) Agent.mchlotf

Railway

C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
MONTREAL.

To Canada. Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Lon is, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Pnnl. Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West anti Southwest.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with lirst-class roiling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
fi3F-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to ail through

traiua.

jnnlSdtf

r'nrr

Chicago, and

Ad

not

linn.

from

PArflonA

tn

TAaIwaH

subject to Custom House

examlna-

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

g£f” Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning borders mado and
lettered in the best manner.

Blair’s Gout aud Rheumatic Pills.
They require neither attention

confinement ol
any kin l and are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts,
PREPARED BY

PKOUT & HARSANT,
LONDON, E^Gr.A.iNID,

&c.

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTONS

©odtf

Notice*
Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both ol
Windham, in ihc County cfCumtwlaud. State
of Maine, by thoir deed an l mortgage, dated 10th
1870, recorded in tbo Registry of Deeds for
September
sanl county, Book 381, PagG 73, conveyed tome a cer
tain lot of land with tho buildings thereon in strid
Windham, being a part of lot 140 in the second division of 100 acre lotsiu said town, containing fifty
acres, more or less being the farm on which said
01iv« r and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broaken; Now I, the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at public auction upon the premi es described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o’clock in
tho afternoon the premises granted and couvcved to
me as aforesaid, with all improvements that
may be
thoroon.
GEORGE L. STORER,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att’ys.
Portland, Jan. 1st. 1873.janl febAmar

WHEREAS

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
no2C

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful, Soft,

eodlyr

use

ALTERATION

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
and for sale by

Latliam & Ciliddcn,

i

Monti cal, and
stations.
Mail train

A

tf

Sleigh

bargain. Apnlyat
PLUM STREET STAPLES,

sale at

Destructive

a

f

the loss of millions
of dollars occur too often in this
We submit to every
-Ns. country.
: sensible, prudent man, that
f they can be prevented by tint
'lfte/ general tutroducti n of the
GARDNER
EIRE EXTIN-

lift' 'i'U;
v
ftM
*4
■■

li

GUISHER.
This machine stands Upon Its
merits, having made for itself

IVo. lO Plum Street.

dcc13

Dissolution.
FI1BE cop rrtnorshipheretofore exiting between tho
under
ibo name oi Kendall & Whitsubscribers
JL
noy, was dissolved Jan. 1st, 1873, by mutual coiu-out.
Mr. Whitney will coni inue the business under the
old name of Kendall &
affairs of tlto old firm.

Port!and, Jan. 27tb,

Whitney, and

will settle tbo

IIOSEA KENDALL,
AMMI WHITNEY,
873._ jan28doaw3w

1

reconi

BY SOLID WORK, a
that commands attention.
Send for descdptiveclrcular tc

C. M. & H. T.
7

UNION

nov30d6niTu&F2taw

PLUMMER,
STREET.

Express

trains run

through

to

UPON

ANDBUTTEniCK

Patterns «f Garnicnis
PLlrMH S ~l
Wtt

WILDER

IT3 Middle St.. Up Stairs.

I

j
j

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

Winter Arrangement.

IIKT IP jL. YT 3D TNT 5S j&.
RAISING

Passenger

trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
^
at 7.13 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnlpiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conwav.
Leave Rochester for Portland and wily stations at
7.50 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train
direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.JO and 8.30. A. M., via Boston &
Maine, aud at
8 30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 a. m.
binges connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standfah. and No.

t!S

V-ACT, ALL DISEAfLS

LEAPING

COIT5UIIPT7.QN.

TO

___

Tho e/Teef* to bo l*>ok«*<l for by taking tHe
Srr:t;r» Pectoral arc*, n profiling an. I controlling
influence over nry
pro:n-ti::g aleep,
i.i ilie throat,
r
allaying tho iky t‘
•creating a healthy rcc.vtk.ri cr c'-pccto-atlon,
tno inbTvals begtroen thu nni.-Yysma
of roughing, iiivig ;r .:i •; t.' vl.oio aystem,
:lu:igto Posterity
curing t!;o congh, i»:*.l V
*
one of its groHte«t blo -v
potum lunga;

making

Limington, daily.

,

OP BLOOD.

WHOOl’ING-COUGIL CROUP,
.ASTKI.IA,

Portsmouth,

increasing

,

West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonsfiald and Osstpee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Wtterboro* for Limerick, rarsoDsflcld,

J. w. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
tan
Portland. Mr.

*epl6-MW&F Aw cow

WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent.
rteclfi-tc

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

SROWN’SBRONCHIALO
O
%

FOR COUGHS, COLDS. Arc.
ONLY
SO
CENTS.
Sept 7-dGmcB

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, Now
Castle, Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
No chango of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
—.—,—mm-_

IwfjisJSSjUjifj

Great

A

Discovery!

r. m.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, 'Lincolnville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St.
George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson anil
WbUcficld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro*,
Washington,

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid,
dally.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

INVALIDS AISTD

SOUTH, $5,000

GOING

Through
VIA THE

Tickets
GREAT

WASHINGTON

tho Old Ticket Agency, No. 49J

Exchange

W. D. LITTLE <V CO.

Street

Agents.

55“Invalids cnrl others going Sonth, will find this
route most desirable for comfort and
expeuitinn. Ask
tor tickets via the Atlantic Coast Line,
fobltf

The Oitl Union

“BEWARE OF

AND IMITATIONS

fllHE high reputation gained by Adamson’s Botanic
X. Cough Balsam for ilie cure of
Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Consumption, has given is:' to spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the country cafert Mie sains. The gen ine Adamsun’s Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. \V. Kinsman'
the inventor and solo proprietor, To
protect vourFelvos from imposition examine the bottle
anil sco
that the words
W. Kinsman,
Druggist,
Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass of ilie bottle
Hav-ing examined the foriiinhi from which Adamson s Botanic Cough Balsam is
prepared, wo vecoma*.? Baf® ani! reliablo medicine for the cure of
miiighs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c’
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D.,

“C”'J11

Angusta. Me.

S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
bottle* the cheapest,
95000 Reward for n 13 titer Ariielr!
®IOOO for n cn«r it will no# 4'nrr!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
nevSlcodtf
For salo by all Druggists.
«

^

cent?.

Passenger Ticket Agency!
heretofore
Is

at

now as

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE
—

xvnEr.E

STREET,

And the

cst. South and

Northwost,

mav

procure

rates, via tfioPNIieliiom°rRnt
Ji?k0t9,atAbe
l0"™*
rn'
Western
K

(via Suspension
aI.'
Uin,Pennsylvania
Bridge)
Central (via New York city ),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Ruck Island, ChiaV
xsortli
cago
Western, and aM the principal and favonte routes to

tho Pacific Cnaftaud all other points.
For Tickets apply to tho Old Agency of
W. D, LITTLE * CO.,
■19 1-9 exchange stkeet.

WOOD!

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. *3 Lin
coin street. Also Dry Edgings. w„
HrgR

HARD

A Fine Business Opening
ago I

of unexceptlonaaccountant and one

NOR a young or middle
ble character. Experienced
tlionsand dollars capital. Investigation Is Invited
novtttf
Address Box Alls Portland Ms.

I

man

Large

D1S. I*. J* JOIKDAIS,

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
V

REWARD I

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL NOTICE.
COUNTERFEITS

To Charlrtton* Samnnnli, St. Angustinc,
NcwOrlcnas, Galveston, anil nil
pnrts of tbe South, via Weldon.
Wilmington and Columbia
at

SAMPLES TREE TO ALE.
At all the Drag; Store*.

OTHERS

_

s

j

Montreal without j

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that iiersoual) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
ouo passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ll. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20 1872.
Iun21tf

,1an30d3n istostf

Sewing Machines

City

i

I

Montreal.

fORTI.ilLiyD.mr
ELMS HOWE

City

ol Portland.
Clerkr Office, Fib. 4,1873.
tho petition of Burns A Bryant for permission to croct and maintain a steam engine in
their shop, situated in roar < f No. 121 Commercial
Street, notice is hereby givtn that on MONDAY, tho
17th inst., at 7$ o’clock P. M., a hearing will be bad
of all parties L.touBted in saH petition at the Aidermen's room in tho city Building.
per order,
II. I. ROBINSON,
fcbftdtd
City Clerk,

Fires!

Involving

dctxl&eowly

v*topplng

VIA

F. C. WELLS & CO., hew York,
Wholesale Agents.
no20
eodlyr

i:k ally.

follows:

ATLANTIC COAST LISE.

Cleaner

PntGClATd ci.,n

bo15

Passenger train for South Paris at
.30 A. il.; f>*r Inland Pond, Quebec,
the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

Glove

by

Monday, Nov. 4th

after
run as

ALL KAIL

for Sale

FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Robes lor

l

at all stations) for Island
mail train for Quebec,
Montreal au<l the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and

codlyi

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
boltlo. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

1 -Hilton Place, Boston.

I»o.
Bold

j Pond, connecting with night

137 Commercial Street.

Portland, Jan. 27. 1872.

au

['railia will

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

Kid

3?nmpIilota Free.

SETH V/. FOWLE L SONS, Proprietors,

TRAINS.

may procure

J OUYEN’8

*

ARRANGEMENT.

On

!

OF

of

Price, 25 and 53Cents per Bottle.

*•»

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; anil
in valids cannot reasonably lies<
Hate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU*
V'iAN SYRUP blown in the glase\

TIME.

GRAM) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CAAAIU.

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME
no23

:

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent,
Portland, Oct. 2,1*72..
nov4ti

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant

.•

or ac-

ton.

Glossy Hair

INODOROUS

M*£SSE1> HOOS.
Just received

eodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

I 73

Woodbury,

and sold by all Druggists.

nov20

ty rmu to let.

fan

or

.! •__r

1

daily.

two

..li

mvv

bad state of the blood,

companied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infuring strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
end building tip an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

—

of Gont and Rheumalism,
hours, and cured in a few days,

celebrated Englisn Medicine,

j

---

excruciating pain

Slf Wagon, Box and Boat

Fosters, Transparencies,

...

GOUT and RHEUMATISM
relieved in
THE
the

IWI

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th,and
‘1 furth<>r notice, trains will rnn
EfSsMufSIll?111folloWSI
j
gw
A. M.
P. M.
!
7.15
3.15
| Leave Portlaud,
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.10
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight I
j with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
j
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston & 1
Maine R. It’s., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

At Buxton Centre for
and Limington .daily.
At Centro Waterboro*

by

_.i

r:

OGDENSBURG R. R.

&

CHANGE OJP

Reliable Information as to rates on ‘Westward bound
freight furnished promptly on application.
JOHN PORTE OUo, Agent, Portland.

jau29dtf

F. A.

!

CHASE,

F.

change of car*, at Island Pond.

Grand Trunk

llrv'crp'ro

Horse and

109 EXCHANGE STREET,

Exchange St.,

Rollms & Adams.

BAXTER’S

STEAH

tawVw

We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
fl^i^TicketB by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without extra

CO., Agents,

jan30

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

copartnership heretofore crUini:
undersigned under the firm name of between tho
i
Snow, la this day dissolved by mutual
persons indebted to Bald Arm aro reuocsnS8
*° ronke
Immediate payment to Jos. H.
Jos. h. McCann
TEMPLE H. SNOW
Sacoarappa, Jan. 15, 1873.

^

south.

PORTLAND.
Ail orders by mall promptly attended to.

Capital Stock ail Paid In, $000,000 00
Assets,
1,582,646 00

run

ac-

Tickets Sold at Rednced Rates!

49 1-2 Exchange Street,

TFTE 31st DAY OP DECEMBER, 1873.

ON

SUPERIOR SEA*GOING
STEAMERS
CITY
nm!
MONTREAL,

rhoea, Boils, K"ervous Affections,
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Fcmalo Complaints,
Chills

Supt. Portland Division.

noCOtf_

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. *

The ONLY agency lu MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection ma lo with all trains west or

2d, 1879,

tAccommodation train.
tFsist Express.
PfThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Dci>ot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Fortland.
N. IS. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portlaud, make close connections to New
York ty one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed throngli by cither route.

.ft--.,THE

will

Dee.

Passenger

WINTER

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK T?. »L

Covers, Canvass Advertising;

—

Sticks.
Railroad and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued.

»iss«Limov;

and

Awnings, Verandahs,

ANNUAL STATEMENT

ARRANGEMENT.

lUomlay,

morning.

FOR BOSTON.

City, Passenger & Freight Agency
282 CONGRESS ST.;

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

GEHERAL AtSENT FOR MAINE.

Bank

W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4mt aj>8

of cars, New York

Pennsylvania Central,

MG,

Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward’s Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey & Co.’s
Stages for Cape B-eion.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
R. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.

J.

Chicago,

OIHcc 49 1-2 ExcStnngc Street.

Attest:

jan23eod3w»TEMPLE

change

ANDREW J. CHASE,

WM. I).

thereon*

Street,

TENTS AIN D FLAGS,

jun25_3w

at \ P.

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

AGENCY,

Vacht & '{oat Sails,

Bill-*

make

to

no

Agents.

PKAEL’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Skowhegan Hotel, E. B. May bury, Propri-

supposed

Erie,

steamship CARE. D. Mulligan,

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

FOREST

I

I.cavo Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. 51,112.30P. JL, 13.15P. M.,*8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. 51, jlO.
35 A. 51., 13.10 P.51., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. 51.
oiuuciuiu iur rumiiim at n.vu A. 31., returnlug at 4.33 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express traiw. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

I

1

■

ARRANGEMENT.

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,

WM, D. LITTLE & CO.,

Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
*ts. G. E. Warn, Proprietor.
lT. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
N'J'allier Honse, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Britlgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn 4k Co.,
Proprietors.

,

direct communication
to and
mm Portland and all other points In
Maine, with
Philadelphia and bovond. Tbrou »h rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 121 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WAX. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l
Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

r.

;

train* leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunlay* excented) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
'51., 9.55 A. M., 13.29 P. 51., t 6.45 P.

1 51.

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives

commoilatlons,

sittss ,1't<: ia

ses.

!

Iron Line of Steamers I

Havin? commodious Cabin anil Slate Room

agency of the following Hues:

LORING** THURSTON,

John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Pa 1 month Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

SOUTH CHINA.
Eakc Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor.

^'upon^He foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attornovbi the unite<l States of America.it having

eod2mo

TICKET

Accident Department.
Number of Accident Polic ies written in ’72 32,418
Net Cash Premiunsrec’d for same,
9410,0/8 02
Gain in Net Preininn* over 1871,
¥53,096 99
Whole No. Accident Policies Wl'tten,
297,000
Whole number Accident Claims Paid,
19.710
Whole amount Acc’t Claims Paid, £1.042,338 21
Total Losses Paid, both Dep’t,
£2,030,394 53

Sf.

Tiio largest and luliest daily paper published in
Maine, and in tlie future as in the past, tho Publishers propose to make it beyond question, tho

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Life

Proprietors.

is

$703,371 58

Statistics of the 4

Preble House, Congress 8t. Oibson 4k Co.,

<

$1,554,073 90

Surplus as regards Policy-holders,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Ada mi

I

LIABILITIES.

Total Liabilities,

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

rar:

§ 4.239,945 48

unajnsted an I not due,
S167,133 77
Reserve for Re-insurance, Life Dep’t,
1,207,103 00
"
Accident Dcp’t, 160,267 23

HILL.

Adams

Euwin Moray,
John Felt Osgood,
James L Little,

Claims

PHILLIPS.

j,

41
87
80
to
00
60
60
60

Railway Passengers Assurance Co.’s Stock. 150,000
*

House,

Bonj. W. Stone.

Jan23

Have the
00
84
50

Agents',

OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, R. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Rnrxleu

Samuel Gould,

No. 1 Exchange

ASSETS.
Real Estate owned by the Company,
$ 50,000
Cash in B ulk and hands of
235.770
Loans on First Mortgagee-Real Estate,
784,797
Deterred Premiums
bal
iucc
of
Semi(being
Annual and Quarterly Preiniuus).
61,321
Accrued Interest (not due),
21,9o9
axes on Stock owned by
922
non-residents,
United States Government Bonds,
353,960
State and Municipal Bonds.
127,800
Railroad Slocks and Bonds,
143,280
Bank Stock,.
321,130

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dauforth Honse, D.Danfortb. Proprieto

PARIS

DIRECTORS,

\

SACo7&

fei—SKSSfRIly,

I

Bvcry Saturday,

one,

m.

Portland.

at

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER

PHILADELPHIA.

prepared to Insure

Due

arc

—

leaves Portland

! Fare & Marine Risks,

STATEMENT, JAN. 1,18?3.

Beal’s Hotel, L. IS. Weeks, Prop.
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

AND

The favorite
LOT'J A. Cant.

Travelers Insurance Co.

prietors.

ME.

now

-:n Syrup, a ProtectThe P,
ed Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, is so combined as to havo
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blou il as the simplest
food. It incr eases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning rip,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secrctions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

From Augusta,. Batb and Lewiston at 9:15 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North anti Ejst at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35
p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. Jkc., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets aiesoldin Portland and baggage
checked through to Houltnn, Calais, St. John Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, 4&c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.

H

WINTER

HTATBM.. F. DIlSRIXU.Asent.

dlw&wlt

Trains

C'omuicneing

paid-np Cash Cap-

UNION RAILWAY

fcb7

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C‘ S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

PORTLAND,

a

Office <39 1-2 Exchange Street.

Proprietors.

etor.

respectfully

Is

Hampshire,

FORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Batb and Angnsta at 5.30 p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.

PORTLAND
—

dood&wly-w3

Iton in 1-A.iQ Blood

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Angusta, Readfeld.
Wintlirop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

every MONDAY anil THURSDAY, at 3 I*. M.
The Dingo and Franconia arc tit ted up with fine
accommodations for
passengers, making this the mosl
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, yuebot
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipi*e
are requested to send tlicir freight to the Steamers a*
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 3£, E. R., New York.

SAMUEL GOULD, President
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

General Agent for Maine and New

Proprietor.

etors.

PORTLAND

McCURDY,
Bartlett, LL.D., Actuary.
Secretary.
Vice Pres’t.

I

ital of

Writer Hastings,
James H. Beal,
Ilomy C. Hutchins,

d.TSttBtK,

w.

STANDISH.
Stnndisli House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

applicant

NATHAN WEBB.
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

prietor.

ut

Dol-

DRUGGIST.
Jan 13

"train.)

DIRECT !

JDwcllin :• nml Furuiture Insured for
thicc and lire rears.

FREDERICK S. WINSTON. President.

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors.

low’

October,

St. ANDREWS, N. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro*

DAY,

Street, Boston.

with

Tho price of the Henri Regulator is One
lar per Rot tie, and can be obtained of any

For Bath, LcwLtou, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

CO. For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

xYr CURRENT RATES.

world.

Co

Steamers Dii-fgo and Franconia
will, until furtner notice, run as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
every MONDAY" ai.d THURS5 P. M., and leave Pier 3b E. It., New York,

$500,000,

$23,000,000

1872. 6.08
bciag the lowest of any Company in the

Proprietor.

Z3r*A I ocal Agent wanted in every town in th
State.

Company,

This

Additions to

Year.
Percent.
1868.12.6
I860.10.6
1870. 0.2
1*7!. 7.1

NORWAY.

Now is the time to subscribe.

i

i

etor.

fifty-two

No. 59 State

12.181

Ration of Expenses to Receipts in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York since
1368:

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmnskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

1873.

j

sold many thousand bottles of tho Heart
We
lb© demand is still Increaaing
snd
are confident we are doing the public a benefit,
not trying to impose on them a worthless pieparaWe have

Winter Arrangement. Commencing Dec.
!*, 1872.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
--„
Calais and St. John at 12:15
Kn’MfiKouUon,
i. m. (sleeping and day cars on this

PORTLAND

FIRE & MARINE INS.

86,045
The amount of Dividend
Policies is about

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbetts House, 8. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

Surpose,

73,864

c<xl3vr

_

MANUEACTUKERS’

in 1873.

Policies in force, January 1-t, 1872,
Issued and restored duriug the year,

prietor.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

thereon.
Attest:

anniversary

account.

policy

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

WALTON,

21
51

2,204,627

applied

HIRAM.

prietor*

Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

$5,440,608

PORTLAND.

janSO

j

disposition* of surplus.

Undivided Surplus, for Dividend of 1873, 3,236,070 73
GREAT FALLS, N. H.
From this sum a Divi lend is apportioned to each
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor i
which is
at its
Mt. Cutler House,-Hiram Raslou, Pro-

No. 42

an

they say.

Regulator, and

IUIIROAD.

MAINE CENTRAL

xi x

-A-gents,
Exchange St.,

There foims of Heatt Disease have he n cured by
Ur. 4»ram* Heart Braalnlor. and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any farm of
Heart Disease will readily yield to its uso, and wo
liavo yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator lias been taken properly and tho parly not received a marked benefit.
on application, will furnish you with
.ur ag n
our circular, giving tull description of the disease,
and also a number oi testimonials of cu es; and if
tiao
you would like furthov proof f nin the parties
nave given tho testimonials, write them and see what

a. m.

& LIBBY,

$53, U 0,361 18
$5}440,69S,24

cxira Dividend has been
computed, banging the Dividend accounts forward
to the anuiversar.eo of the issue of he Policies. Tho
whole sum so divido l ($2,204,627 51) has iu.w been
credited iu the usual form of reversionary insurance.

x’

rtotalityt H'afeu atom the
of the Sptrtts, ruins in the Side or
Chest, lAlzzin ss, Sluggish Circulation of the Hood,
ir.d Momentary Stoppage of Hie Action of the Heart.

Portland and Boston

oeiween

ninny different f rma,

•Accommodation.
fFast Express.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
Portland.
Commercial
353
Street,
decCtf
Dec. 2, 1872

SEMI-WEEKLY- LI^sTIC

Clyde’s
X'

154,002 65
552,475 20
24,000 00
29,6I8.V3
17,5C2 30

Policies,

friabilities*

vy

a. m.

Steamship

train*

as*time*

Heartt Sinking

baggage clucked through

an

disease

Rheumatism. General

i>. M.

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

10

The

imongwlii li nc notice PalptiatUm* Lnlarutmtnt,
Spasms Ossification or fiovy Formation c.f the Heart

,,

13.20

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ra.
From Piue Street Wharf, Phila-

500 00

70
v—/

Total surplus as above,
Exti a Dividend of 1872,

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. If nrmou, Pro-

INTO CHR0M08,

over

Duriug tho year 1872

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollius, Proprietor. ;

YEAR

$52,331,702

,, t»

M’ a“d

neeuat^ton ^htK
S2?
l
jyFreight

becoming very coT.mr.nh, every community, «ad
audden deaths resul Ing warn us to seek some re-

s

he

ief.

Lawrence, *3.55

—,-.

gers ticketed

401,672 21

DOW,

Premiums,
Claims by (loath not yet due,

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan & Non, Prop
City Hotel.—N. IB. Higgins & Sons, Props.

50

Lowell, *,.00, *9,53 A. 51

Wharfage.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

L. J. HENPEE, President,
J. GOODNOW, Secretary.

ikLUULUUUii

tiiiuuiuua

Maine

M.
aud Concord, via

N0TEltOTl'«n4 oo’a'V7'00

$3,383,632 93

Total,

of

.FOXCROFT.
FoxrroA Exchange.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon tho foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of tho United States of Amerje^ it having
been satisfactorily made to appear Vo me that the
said applicant is a duly authorised agent of sail
United States to ma' e the Fan*'. au(] tliat the matters of tact therein set forth are true, aud that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by tho Suited States for tho erection of
a tort and
battery together with the names of all
known or suppose 1 ow ers of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice oi said application bo given
to all por-ons interested in the lands therein doscrlhfed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
Earned as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court ia Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1S73, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o’clock iu the foreioon, and lile
their objections, if any they have, to th proposed purchase by the said United States of said iescr bed lands
by pub.icatiou of a true and attei.ed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once iu
each week for the space of four mouths in tno Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one weok before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumborfand
tho thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

11

Sat’d’y.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

2,045,589 64

Money,
Other Liabilities small, for printing, &c.,

Reserve for nil Policies and Additions
in force, (American Table 4 per cunt

Pnssnmaq noddy House.—E. Taft, Prop

Special clnb rates may

$2,475,575

00

Tor

$286,452,79
652,418 29

Borrowed

LIABILITIES.

'VI

due,

not

AFor Manchester

Steamship Line.

May 0-dtf

lie-insurance Fund,

113,84 L 43

958,550,059 42
for the year,
6,809,913 14

Increase in net Assets

EAST PORT.

adjusted and
unadjusted,

Assets Dec. 31,

Grow

DEXTER.

prietor.

sending

Losses
Losses

of'

572,890

$5,326,380

LIABILITIES.

Market value

BIXFIELB.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proto any person
$ 10.

course

transmission,
of Stocks in
excess of co;t,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Repot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dexter House.

States of America a good aud absolute titlo to the
above described tract ot land against all
pcisous
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Uated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
tbrtwenty-nlnth day of October. A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WifiBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

Total Assets,

31

Accrued,

$7*3,079 24
Premiums—Deferred, Semiannual, and Quarterly, 1,035,158 44

BAHARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn Ac Jacob*, Proprie-

OFFER.

.-$50,074,484

Add:
Interest

1,3 0,000 00
1,3i 4.607. 57
24,100 53

Manchester and Concord, N. H„ via C. & P. B.

Juuetlon, 13.20 P.

WHITNEY Ac SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Bor ton.

FOLLOWS:

\8

kor
E.

jn23-ly

Cash

B nks and Trust

Cash in

Simpson.

PHILADELPHIA

i’tipitnl Stock all Paid up, §‘2,000,000 00
ASSETS

_Trains leavo P. S. & P. R. It. StaPortland, for Boston, at *7.00,
a»gHM«WS:gUoii.
“
’0-M A. M., and t3.20 and *0.4.7 P.M.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *7.30, tRAo A. 51., aud *12.30 ami *3.15 P. 51
Uocllcster aul1 Alton Bay, *7.30 A. 51. and t3.20
P

—AND—

Of Hartford, Conn..

10.906,18140

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

boston~

&

4

STUBBS, Agent.

B.

Winter Arrangement, December 9, 1872.

Wharf. Boston.

WedVy

days of sailing until

on

51.

jaiitltf_A,

apply
SAMPSON, Agent.

JUP0^tf_53 Central

For

! Roil

Proprietor.

R*

tho 31st day of December, 1872. made to the State
ot M iue.

Ou

j

INVESTMENTS.

SUMMARY OF

tor*.

iATsT

oodla

ETNX INSURANCE CO’Y,

54

ECSr-Freight received

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
for
ilio
West
Freight
by tlioPonn. R. R., anil South
by eonuectiiij lines forwarded free of Commission.

THE—

—OF
■

herst.

rates given to Sonth and West,
Through
rme Passenger accommocat ions,
tu and Meals to Norfolk $13.00
Far.°culcla,lluime
hours; to Baltimore $15, rime 03 hours?
For4|
further information
to

delphia, at

_A/N’H"OrA.I. STATEMENT

:

$17,710.094

o’clock P.

Yo

AESTRACT OF THE

Net Assets, Jan. 1, ’72, $49,264,571 17

BRIDGTON CENTER, He.
Cumberland Hou*c, Marshall Bacon, Pro

CORNISH.
Cornish Dense,-P. Burgin, Proprietor.
Oar friends cannot confer

PORTL A.NI3,

jan29

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,1372.

prietor.

by
places West.

C»j>t. J. H. Pike,

noke R. I!, to all points in North and South Caro'iw
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to
Washington and all

Leave each port every

COFFIN
& LIBBY
A. gents
,Vo. 42£xchange St.,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
—

Tile Steamer New Brunswick
will leavoHf.il.
roailwliarf, f.iot of Staio strce
every -MONDAY at u P. M. lor
_iiastport aud St. John.
Returning will leave St. Johu and Iiastport every
THURSDAY.
Connection* made at Eastport for St. Andrew*,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connections mado at St. Johu for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Ucutvillc, Halifax, N. S., Sho.liac, Am-

DOW,

STATEMENT OF Till:

Bryant**
Proprietor.

William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.

$ 190,514 83
88,926 79

*•

BUD. GARl.IGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-Pres’t.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me.,

25

ARRANGEMENT.

OWE TRIPPEB WEEKI

“George AppotdCapt. Wiuslow Lorctand.
“Rlaclcstone,” Capt. Gco.H. Hallott.
William Kennedy,” Cajit, Henry D. Foster.
•'McClellan,”Capt. F. M. Howes.*
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg ond
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tei n.
Air Linsiio all points In Virginia,
Tennessee, A abaina and Georgia; anil over the Seaboard and Jt< a-

4,599 08
14,491 98

31,303,101

WINTER

Steamships:—
william Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallott

9,06125
4,°5311

Other Property—Miscellaneous Items,

AGENT,

BRYANT’S POND.
Poml House—N. B. Crockett,

B.

49,95
4 '4,900 00
12,2 0 00
475.100 00

-----

LIABILITIES:
In course of adj ustment,

54

71,84634

Real Estate.
Loan' secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
Tempo ary Loans Secure by Collaterals,
Stocks Owned (p lncipally U. S. 5-20),
lnteicst Acjrued,
Bills Receivable,
Uncollected Pi curiums,

$775,000.

II.

Trent out House. Treiuoul St. Bingham
Wrislcy & Co. Proprietor*.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

$107,133

of

course

-----

-----

BOSTON.
American House, Hanover St. L.Bic
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker &
Co., Proprietor*.
Revere nonse, Bowiloiu Square,Bulfiucb,
Bingham, Wri*lcy & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P.M. Stetson, Propri

Internaliount

this applicant, in behalf of said Unitod States,
further prays, that on the return day
1 in
said notice r iury may be empannelled in specific
the manner
now provid* it by law to assess the val e of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all
damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appro; riation, and that such other
and further proceedings may bo had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of

*>.

Statement of Condition of tbe Company January l8t, 1873.

etor.

»e.

nov5

$1,303,101.25

©r watertowjV, n. v.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

And

__

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

John S. Hillikcu, Pro;
Sagadahoc House,
prictor.
Both Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

BRUNSWICK. HE.
P. & K. Bining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

WANTED !

TIIE

IN

—

$500,000 OO

—

RISKS

and St. Jobu, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax.

eml of Central Wharf, Boston,
SemJ-W eeklv, 2.30 i*. m. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.

OFFICKNO. 175 BROADWAY.

Insured at Fair Rates

__

ctor.

paper in Maine;

10J*®?® 23rj!E?Af

C. W.

FARM

BATH.

followsBeginning at acopper bolt in a rock
Editoiial
the southerly side of the road
Because it has a larger
leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said copother
l*oi bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant i
paper in
force than any
from.the county road known as the shore ro d, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House Maine;
road 6even hnua; ed and nineteen feet more or less t»
m copper bolt set in the lino of a stone wall, which
Bccauseits Market, Marine, Con
wall is the southerly
boundary of laud now or formerly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
gi'cssional, Legislative and oilici
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
shore to the point \vhere the southerly side Hue oi
reports are fuller than any oilier
the road from county road to the Light Houso pro#
water liue,

STATE

BANGOR.
A. Uo.,
Hnrriuiau House, J.E. Hnrriman

~

on

cbi

____

House, 11
Frnnklfa
A Sou., Irop.
pt2n“bJ’
with. 3i I> MeLangfcb"

I

THE

County

AND

—

INTERN ATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO
Raslport, Calnia

Steamships of this Line sail from

—

CONTENTS

j

ProFonobseoi Exchange, A. Woodward,

Mouornble Charles W. Walton,
one of the Justices of the
Kuprcuic Judicial Court ol the Stair of Jftuiuc.
underaigoed, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot tho
reading
United States of Ameilca tor the District of
Because it gives more
Maine, a duly auihoiized ageui of said United States
this
Lr
purpose, rtspectlully represents that the
thau any oilier?
United States afores dd are desirous < f purchasing : matter
for the erection of a f ,rt and
a WE M S
a cert dn tnct
battery
it is thoroughly
Because
or land situated in the town of
Cape Elizabe h, iu
State of Main

AND

CASH CAPITA!,,

Proprietors.

To the

a®

DWELLINGS

ACBFBN
House. Court. St. W. 8. &A.\o»iug.

RAILROADS.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

AHA

OF NEW YORK.

ProprieCony House, CL A. & H. Cony.

“P. t. f.” in hor eyes,
“Read proof” of Baby’s love.

the

ter.

|

STEAMERS.

Fire Insurance Co’y.,

—

Augusta
er, Proprietor.

—efl at

laky father,

»E"BI

AGEUCY!

ALFRED.
Fdtnuuc! lFarrca,Pr6pric<

CountyTfonao,

AUGUSTA.
BaliHouse. Stale St. Harrison

softly pat her dimpled
Wii h a “composing stick.

Hor happy#

in

Proprietors.__

knee I “set her up
should she ciy or kick

She somotimes
*•>
Somel lines slio pu"‘
I utter !! lou(1#
care.
But do not really

Anti-Board Insurance

Elnt

Upon my
And

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

the Statk, at wklcli.
ke Dally JdicEss may always yj fotrnd.

She is a baby ,cs*l—
Tu® prettiest In ttio §
And there*® no. to my
Uncled affection.

I

INSURANCE.

Jmbradng llio UaUing HoMi)

|

INSURANCE-

HOTELS.

rBOFMETOJt OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
published

a new

edition of bis Pcimo

just
most valuable iuformatkn
HAScontaining
consequences an<l treatment of disease

cn iha
11 the
with remarks on marnarc, rnd
tbc vaiicus euase* of tbc loss qr' manhootf. with li II
iustinc'Ioiis for its complete restoration; also a clnp
ter on venereal infection, ami the means of mre, be
ing the most comprehensive work ou the su>jeci eve :
yet published, comprising Ir>ti pages. Mailed tree t*
any address for 23 cent*. A:ldr ?ss,
causes,

reproductive system,

Dr. Jcnrrinin’s Ccusiiiiins Oflitp,
61 llnueoch Street* Boston, .TIom.
junl&dlvr
SURE CURE FOltSOttS TUROA I’ AND CH1L
PLAINS,

A

Grow*’ ILiniisieut !
Sold by all dealers in medicine.

J

jan24dlm

B**Uf twqudat

ihi~,

